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Speaking in Mé¡ida, Noven.rber 11,
1992, CONACYII Director General
Fausto Alzati Ariza opened the YII
PROI¡IÍ EX-ANLTIES meet,itrg, rvhich focused on the concept of"Ihe Challenge
of Iriorth American Econornic Integratir.¡n" (Novenlber 11-13), and set the
stage for the Annual PROFMEX board
meetilg (Nov'ernber 14). The meetings
brought togt:ther scholars and policvmakers frcn-r Brazil, Canada, Chile,
\Iexico, and the tlnited States at the
tlniversiclad Antónoma de Yucatán,
where they rvere hosted by Rector
Carlos Pasos Novelo.

Ciudad Jwárez Area
by James W.
NIoscow, June

Wilkie
Scholars, policymakers. and community
leaders fro¡n the United States and
Ifexico rnet l)ecember 4-5, 1992. in Ciudad .Iuárez to discuss recent frndings

1993-The invitations

fbr my r.isit here and the rvelcome accorded by (a) the Institute ofLatin
America at the Russian Academy of Sc.iences (ILA-RAS) and its Beulsúo
Atnérica tr,atitta, ft) the I'Ioscow State
Institnte of Foreign Reiations
(N{GI}{O), ancl (c) the Russia¡r Committee for Cooperation lt'ith Latin America
(RCFLA) symbolize in eight
aspects r,r'hy and horv PROFNIEX has
developed into the woridwide net*'ork
for Mexico policy research.
The flrsl three ofthe aspects involve
practicai actions which can have an immediate impact on policy-making; the
last five involve longer-term impact.
With regard to immediate results visá-vis Nlexico poiicy relations:
1. So that Russia may emulate tht:
Nlexican ta,r model in which ias's have
been changcrl to harmonize the LI.S.\f exican nonprofit sectors, Rostilov .d
Sergeev (the USSR's Ambassador to
\f exico lrom 1980 to 1990 and currentl-v
President of the Latin Arnerican Advisory Board at MGIX{O and President
of Russia's Ecoiogical Security Council)
invited me to meet rvith Ru-qsian foundation leade¡s to inform them about my
work for the International Task Force
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Incorporaiing provisions suggested to
the tre asrrr. ministri¿'-c of l!'Ie-xico a¡rri
the Llnited Sta'¡es in early 1992 by the
committee on Trilaleral Philanthropy
of the Llouncil olF ou¡rdations (COF),
tax authorities ofthe two countries
have coordinateri to take advantage of
the legal ¡eform in l\'fexico's philanthropic seclor. The philanthropic provisions are not incorporated into NA¡-TA
negotiations but rather are included in
the U.S.-Mexican Treaty on Double

t
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PROFMEX Membership, Governanee, and Purpose
PROFMEX is the worldwide netw,ork
for Mexico policy research and includes
some 80 institutional members and 500
individual members. PROFMEX was
created in 1982 to enhance collaboration among researchers on contemporarv issues in U.S.-Nfexican relations,
and it treats Mexico's place in global as
rvel] as North American and NAFTA
affairs. Historically, rnembership has
been composed ofschoiars and other observers in the sociai sciences; in recent
years, scholars from the natural sciences have joined PROFMEX.

Purpose
Fostering research on contemporary
Mexican affairs, PROFMEX is a nonprofit organization established under
the U.S. Internal Revenue Code section
501 (c) (3). Dues, contributions, bequests, transfers, and gifts by members

and donors are deductible as provided
in sections 170,2055, 2706,2522 ofthe
Code.

It

PROFiúEX has 15 specific purposes.
links individuais and institutions

(1)

interested in contemporary Mexico and

I{orth American poiicy

issr.res

rvith a

focus on Mexico; (2) sponsors research;
(3) hosts meetings; (4) publishes at the

University

of

Arüona the PROFMEX

Monograph Series; (5) publishes at San
Diego State University the PROFNIEX
newsletter Mexfuo Poli.cy Neu;s; (6) pub-

lishes joint imprints with

llAlI-A;

Goverrrance
PROFMEX is governed by a Board of

Directors which meets regularly to

de-

velop policy and programs. The Board
has sole responsibility for the selection
of its members. It elects PROFMEX offrcers and appoints its agents.

(7)

publishes at UTEP the PROFMEX Special Papers Series; (8) maintains Secretariats in Mexico and the USA; (9) runs
the PROFMEX's Canadian Exchange
Office at the University of Chicago; (10)

li¡ks lfexican

Exchange through its
UTEP OfIice; (11) maintains a Center
in \Iexico City, a Poiicy Studies Office
in New York City, Canadian OfIlces in
Ottawa and Toronto, and oflices elseu'here in the u,orld (Beijirrg, Cairo, Mos-

col, and Paris); (12)
advises on public poiicy; (13) arranges

distribution for materials of interests
to its members; (14) centers the PROFX,'IEXIS electronic network at CETEI;
and (15) develops joint pro6nams u'ith
ANUIES-Asociación Nacio¡ r:r1 de Universidades e Instituciones de Educación
Superior.

Membership
Institutions and individuals may join
PROFN{EX by paying tax deductible

annual dues as follow,s: Individuals,
US$30; Nonprofit institutions, US$300;
and Corporations ilS$1,000.
Members are entitled to (1) attend
scholarly meetings; (2) attend (but not
vote at) Board meetings; (3) receive
PROFN{EX information and research
findings; (4) receive pubiications either
at no charge or at special discount
rates; (5) be received at the Center in
IVIexico Citv; and (6) coordinate u,ith

PROFMEX Ofiices.
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The ]\Iexican Case Since 1989
(Con.tinuecl fi'671t p¡1ge i1
r-,

n i)h il ar:rt-hr,.rp1', cha.ire d b¡" J ani e e W.

1\:i¡dle o{ the Ll.S. Cour"rcil orr l'oundatir.n-. Tlln) :r!rt {.(l on ilrn ¡n'.¡l lo ,.,strl)lisir a Hussiarr Council on Ferunrlatiols.

i.!re :rccor.npanying artici

e "}l.ussia ¡r

ourrr:ii o¡r i¡oundation,s ¡'orming.")
::. Tr; iir-ih i-n¡o PROF-\í}IXIS i'llhe
i'}IioF,'rf IIX Inlbr¡natic:t Systcrn) via Inl.rrrnet eiectronic acccs.q a;rcl Lo est¿rl:lisi¡
a r(rse¡rrch }:¿rse i'r¡ I'}l?"CF-]fflX in §ussia. Boris Koval anri i signi,rl an rgrLrr-

L'

nLoot na:njng

hin:

L]re

Ülr:cttrr itÍ'the

PROFUIiX Cffrce L'i lir:¡sia.'liie oflicr:
is iocated at the Ii,A-iLA.S, at rvhich
PROI IIEX members have a base of op-

eraticns and con-rputer crirnmunications
rvilh ll¡:xico ¿rnci the rvorlcl. Reestabiishment of cor¡:munjc¿rtions is especiall¡.'
impcrtant because t,he Russi¿rn m:¡il
broken dor,"n and int,eln¿!ii,nel courit r servic( is vt.r¡ expensive.
Contenrplated is the opportunity Lo
place tiie Insti¡ut,e's llcr¿s¿c ;\¡néríca
Lcttíno on-line, ihr:s reestablishing circr.¡ iati on otheru' ise i,'roken since i g8.c-t,
-celr.,ice has

Ildiior \,'ladi¡nir Krestiani¡rov and Associ¿¡e Ildito¡ Ycra
Kuteischikova,
Inaugr-rrating i.he PRO!- llEX Of Ilce
in ]1oscc,.* as a research irase ironi
accr;i'riing tc

ivhich to inr.'es¡jgo¡o the LISSR archives
on Latin Anterican aff'airs rvas Catherine Komisariuk, doctorai student and
coeditcr of UCI-A'-s Siotistital Abstract
of i,tLlí n. An eri<:c .
3. To li¡k into PROF\:IEXIS iire

llo:1lii:r' Eusln 1, Antérít:ri {.atina: R,:.sunlen d¿ ia Prensa de Rusla,I had a
-cucce-*sful

planning nreeting w.ith
Jachaturov, Prcsident

Karen A
tilc iius-qian llommiitee

1-or Coi;1te

r¡{'

rrtiLri'r

1i'rth i.,aiin ;\¡Ie].ir:a.
4. Itussia's rrcw polic)' le¿rdcrs see thc
]itxic;rn case -*irice 19E9 as a mejor.
ncrle,l icr privatizaiion ofl s'.ate-orvned
rl,'.' i'pr;¡CS riil lt I'rjaiiVe,-'r,rncm;(. jl.lb il

ii-r'. Rtis

s

irn

scir

o.L¿r

rs

a

nC

potr

icyrn aii-

ers are gir.irrg prioriry ro llexican
studies and to the process and prc,tr-

iems o1'change leci bi, President Carlos

Salinas de Goltari.

5. Sal in¿rs' polit icai :eilorl.r s desig-:.r eri
t-o defe¿rt local bossisur are oiimmediat":
inii,r'cst, t.o itc*, Russiiin ieaiie rs i,rs the.,'
€¡r'aluate 1¿ssons frott abroad about
lioiv t.o def'eat the oid Commrinist lrarty
bosses throughout Rus-cia. (See my
"Salir-ras \¡ersus the Caciques ," l[cxir:o
PoLtcy Ileus [no. 6, 1991, pp. 11-131 and

"Eastcrn Er-irope and North America,"
Mexico Pality Neu-:s [no. 7, 1992, p. 51).
6. Ifexico's development of its Solidarity Progran.r to aid impoverished areas provides an important example for

anai¡,sis in reiation to m¿:eÍing li.ussia's
regional proble¡ns.
7. Because the t eier:cni¡rlLin;caiions
.¡i'as, until 1389, relatir,ci¡,, the same in Russia and liexico,
and l--¡ecar:sr: cillexico's t"ccent. gre¿lt
stride s in interna'"iona1 lirrkage -r, Ntexico is seen as a hopeiiil ¡r:oCei thai llussia can urrleeci emulate, ac:oriiing tr-l

infrasirucíul"c

BESNET flresideni, Fra¡rk

llerleiros

SLi¿qI I I. l.iex ico, note s ].,íed ei r'o s, nevor
l:11,i1¡, 11¡111 r lle t'0rn¡:',:.¡ni(t i" iui'rl,ts
(

and thus serlcs as a "norrirnpcrialisl
Inodel" fcr ci:rl,ain ilu¡sian gr'ü1rlls w'ii0
al"e coirc,irneci abcul. fiusEi.a becorning

openly dependent, upon tire l-,ínii cd

irnportani
iticaliy to Ilus sia l:ecause ^'vlexicrr

8. The case of \'Iexico is

señres a-c a model fo¡ the as).,rnmetri,J
integ¡r:rt,ii;n of a small, strategically 1ocated econorny into a iarge irading bloc
with sirorl, tiistance iransportaticn costs
anri crrmparahvel¡, iitlv wages, a model
lire Russiarrs woiiiii iike iu emulate ilt

rei¡iiion ¡r: the European a:ol.nr.¡unit-\'.
Tirus, the oki sa1.'ilrg "Po*r l{exi,;o, so
l¿rr Í?on: Cocl, so close io ti:r. Liniti:rl
S't:¡¡r,rs" has bee¡i revrsed ;;1 ll.',"¡;-sia b¡,
intelleclu¡ils -"r ho jokir:gi,,, sa_r,: "l,urkv
Ilexic:o, so cios., tc Goii, so closc to the
Liniteci S¡a¡es where one Íi¡ds the eco-

noniic resiiicnce offlcci," accordürg io

Yakov G. Mashbiis, {,lhiel Sr:ienlist,
In-"iirute of Geography of ihe Russian
r\cademy of Scienct¡s. (Har¡hbits is
aut"hor anri conrributor tri t,ire atlar¡es
r¡f Cuba, North Korea. !-ietnanr. and
ITungoiia.

)

Frorn the }Ie¡ric¿n pr:itt of vii:'iv, Itr-rssia is imporl¡rnt. For exanipie, CCNA{IYT has contracied ri'iri¡ .4f,t1 Hus:;ian
pirYsicists to te:lr-'h ir; jllexi,;¡ir uciversj-r.iLrs.

T}'Lat the,q¡.

e

ight a-rpects s-vn:ix;lizer

the g1obalüation oi PF.üF1,1 DX activi,
tjes a¡¡d links i-c echor:r1 i:r thr: cstalilishnit¡¡ri, uf PIiO].'I{EX ,ríIices fo¡: Ci¡irra,
Iiurope, and the L{iridle Easl. as ryeil as
for Oitarva a¡:d Toronto. Fcr example,
.Iohn C. Cross h¿rs mo\:ed f,rom t.he

Universit"y of the .\mericasrMexico CiLy
{Jo}ie¡ie to t}re American Llnivers:ty

in

Cairo, rvhere he is opening the PIiOF-

llEX ]Iiddle East Olfice. "dlan AIexandroff, Gérarttr Ch¡rli:rnd, *nrl
Sengen Zhang, rvht¡ aisc

tirr:ir stuCies of lfexicc

Flober"t üii¡s$n, fc;' h:r,,'i,:¿ ::l.i¿rris inliilrl tol:l.,lLr. il-- ii.l..¡i-r :n lr¡ti.; lr:r j i ¡l
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A Troyer

(Capliu

& Dr¡'sda.ie. \Yasirir:gicn, j].C.i an'l
Emilio Rornano (llexican Treasury

Department. Reprr:sentative, Mexican
Embas-qy, \Yashingtitn). Their successful work was included in rhe treaty
*,hich rvas signed Septr:n.rber 18, 1992,
in Washington, D.C. The treaty is norv
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pending action in the U.S. Senate, with
hearings scheduled probably for late
October or early November.
Troyer, in his capacity as legal counsel to the Trilateral Committee, developed the following statement, which
was approved for release by the Committee at its Ne¡¡'York City meeting
on March 20, 1993. The statement
addresses speciñc problems to which
the treaty provides solutions.

Troyer Statement on the Tax
Provisions
Under the treaty, Mexican and U.S.
tax auihcrities agree to recogrüze exemption of eaeh other's philanthropic
oi'ganüations (including educational,
scientific, and charitable institutions) if
they meet certain standards and give
reciprocal favorable treatment to
grants and contributions to those organüations. The Mexican government
has taken the steps necessary to adopt
and impiement new legislation-Article
70-B of the Mexican Income Tax Lawcoordinated with the treaty provisions
and closely parallel to United States
tax concepts.
The basic concept is to recognize that
the public philanthropy rules ofthe
United States tax law and the new Article 70-B proüsions of Mexican ta-x law
are essentially equivalent standards for
philanthropies and that, therefore, once
Mexico has determined that a Mexican
0rganization satisfies Mexican law, the
United States should recog-nize that
determination for U.S. tax purposes,
while Mexico should respond with
equivalent reciprocal treatrnent of U.S.
organizations.
The specifie problems addressed by
the treaty provisions, and the solutions
offered by the treaty provisions and the
new Nlexican larv are:
A. Grants to Mexican organizations.
Probl.ent: The United States Intemal
Revenue Service (IRS) does not normally recognüe tax exemption determinations of other countries. Therefore,
under current law, U.S. foundations
(private or public) have to go through a
generally cumbersome and daunting
process to establish that Mexican organizations are eligible for grants.
Solution: Under current law, U.S.
taxpayers having income from Mexico
subject to U,S. tax cannot take U.S.
contribution deductions for gifts to
i\Iexican philanthropic organizations.
Solution: Under the treaty, U.S.
grantors could rely on Mexican determinations of the status of Mexican
grantee organizations,
B. Individual tax deductions.
Problem'. Under current law, U.S.
taxpayers having income from Mexico

subject to U.S. tax cannot take U.S. congift,s to Mexican philanthropic organizations.
Solution: Under the new treaty,
Mexican organizations determined by
Mexico to meet the new Mexican standards would be eligible to receive contributions deductible by the U.S. taxpayers for U.S. tax purposes, up to defined
percentages of the U.S. taxpayers' income from Mexican sources.
C. Exemptions for organüations.
Problem: Under cunent law, I\Iexican philanthropic organizations a¡e
subject to U.S. laxation on thei¡ U.S.
income unless they estabiish with the
IRS their qualiñcation for exemption
under U.S. law.
S olutio n: Mexican philanthropic organüations qualified under Mexican
Iaw would be exempt Ílom U"S. income
tax to the same extent they are exempt
in N{exico. In addition, Mexican private
foundations would be exempt from U.S.
excise taxes on private foundations.
In each case, Mexico would afford
equivalent benefits under Mexican tax
law to U.S. organizations which the
IRS has recognized as public philanthropie organizations under U.S. law.
The key to these proüsions is explicit reciprocal recognition of each
other's determinations of the philanthropic status oforganizations. No such
mutuai recognition has been required
under other tax treaties, and its absence has made meaningless provisions
in other treaties similar objectives.

tribution deductions for

Troyer Summary of Next Steps to
Gain U.S. Treaty Approval
As is to be expected, there are three

things to be done:
(1) I\'fost important and difiicult, the
U.S. Senate must ratify the Convention. A major eflort must be undertaken
to convince the Foreign Relations Committee, the Joint Committee, and other
Congressional staffs, as well as individual Senators to explain that the article
on philanthropy is highly beneñcial for
U.S.-Mexican reiations and, for that
and other reasons, for the United
States. Traditionally, the Senate has
objected to treaty proüsions giüng U.S.
taxpayers favorable treatment under
U.S. tax law and, in particular, allowing charitatrle contribution deductions
for gifts to foreign philanthropic organizations. Supporters will need to convince the U.S. Senate that including
these proüsions in the Mexican treaty
is a good thing in itself, and that the
Mexican case is sufficiently different
that it need not necessarily set a precedent for other treaties.
(2) The Mexican regulations under
Article 70-B, which a¡e about to be pro-

posed, need to be reüewed bY the U.S.
side. Caplin & Drysdale is working
with the Treasury Depafcment and the

IRS to explain the draft Mexican regulations and address any problems that
emerge.
(3) A proüsion

in the Protocol giving

each country the right to refuse recognition of the other's determinations in
cases (which both countries
wanted) needs to be limited to abuse
cases, at least for retroactive dedal of
benefits. Caplin & Drysdale is working
with Mexican authorities and the Treasury Department to resolve this problem.

particular

COF lVashington Coordination for

Tieaty Approval

Troyer, assisted by COF's .Iohn.d
Edie and Christopher M. Harris, is
coordinating information about the
treaty approval process which will especially require comrnunication with the
following U.S. Senators:

Committee on Foreign Relations,

United States Senate
Ctaiborne PeIl, (Rhode Island),
Chairman

Joseph R. Biden, Jr., Delaware

Paul S. Sarbanes, Maryland
Christopher J. Dodd, Connecticut
John F. KerrXr, Massachusetts
Paul L. Simon, Iiiinois
Daniel P. Moynihan, New York
Charles S. Robb, Virginia
Marris Wofford, Pennsylvania
Russell D. Feingold, Wisconsin
Earlan lllathews, Terrressee
Jesse Helms, North Carolina
Richard G. Lugar, Inüana
Nancy L. Kassebaum, Kansas
Larry Pressler, South Dakota
Frank H. Murkowski, Alaska
Hank Brown, Colorado
James M. Jeffords, Vermont
Paul Coverdell, Georgia
Harlan Mathews, Tennessee
Contact Thomas A. Troyer, Esq.,

Caplin & Drysdale, One Thomas Circle,
Washington, D.C. 20005, Tel (202) 862'
5025; Fax (202) 429-3307

Merida Meeting
(Continued from page 1)
The opening session featured several

clarifrcations on language. Víctor

quidi (COLMEX) noted that the

Ur'

Span-

ish-language concept of 'TLC" is
misleading because it suggests a bilateral pact where in fact it is a'I|TLC" or
Tratado Trilateral de Libre Comercio
and does not tell us the partners involved. James Wilkie (PROFMEX
president) noted that because the concept TLC means "Iender Loüng Care"
in English its usage oft,en brings a
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- Michaei C. Meyer (University of
Arizona)
-

Aída Mostkoff (Santa Monica

College)
- Clark W. Reynolds (Stanford IJniversity)

- Syh,ia Ortega Salazar (UA-MAzcapotzalco)
- Samuel Schmidt (I-].[EP)
- Susan Schroeder (Loyola Univer-

sity of Chicago)
-

John W. Sewell (Overseas I)evelop-

menl Council)
- Chandler Stolp (University of
Texas, Austin)
- Cathryn L. Thorup (UC San Diego)
-

Albert E. Utton (Transboundary

Resources Center)
- Mónica Verea Campos
- José Warman (CETEI)

Fousto Alzoti. Ariza, Jarnes \Yilkie, and Antonia Gogo at Méñ.do

iaugh to those who see it the first time
in Spanish. He stated that the geo-

graphically correct English-language
name is "NAFTA," a concept that is not
used rnuch by the N{exican press to

define the North American Free Trade
Agreement because that press generaily does not yet understand that North
America includes N[exico as well as
Canada and thatgrlngos are not the
only North Americans. Wilkie and
Aizati discussed the merits of conducting North American meetings in the
various languages without translation
on the assumption that attendees can
understand the major tongues of discourse and that each participant will
be understood best ifspeaking the language in which he or she is most fluent.
Taking up the challenge posed by
Alzati of vierving academic affairs in a
global context, Francisco Nlarrnolejo

(UDLAMexico City College) subsequently suggested to the PROF\{EX
Board that it develop a concise concept
to define the PROFIÍEX purpose as being "a \Vorldrvide Network for Policy
Research on Mexico." Furthermclre, he
suggested changing the masthead of
Mexbo Policy Netas to shorv the worid
and N{exico instead of the outline maps
ofCanada, N{exico, and the United
States.

This issue of Mexbo Policy News
adopts the global redefinition ofthe
PROFMEX mission, which is especially
significant in iight of PROFMEX's establishment of offices in Europe and

Asia. Mexico is seen globally as a leading case oflegal change to encourage
flows of funds in both the profrt and
nonprofit financial sectors. (On Mexico's new roie in."vorld nonprofit affairs,
see the accompanying article on "Mexico's Neu, Nonproñt Sector and the
Pending U.S.- \'lcxican Treaty on Double Taxation."
At the PRO¡'MEX Board l'leeting,
the directors rvelcomed nerv board members" The Board is now composed of the
following members (new members are

listed in bold):
- Aian S. Alexandrofl(University of
Toronto)
-

Roderic

A

Camp (Tulane Univer-

sity)
-

Donald W. Coes (University of

Nerv Mexico)
-

Lisa Fuentes (American Univer-

sity)
- Dale Beck Furnish (Arizona State

University)
- Paul Ganster (San Diego State

University)
- José2. García (New Nlexico State
University)
- Margarita Gómez Palacio (Universidad de las AméricasrMCC)
- Ronald G. Hellman (City University of New York)
-

Edmundo Jacobo Molina (UA\,Í-

Azcapotzalco)
- Oscar J. N{artínez (University of'

Arizona)
-

Douglas S. Massey (University of

Chicago)

(IINAM)

- Leonard Waverman (University of
Toronto)
- James W. Wilkie (UCLA)
In reporting in Mérida to the PROFMEX Board about finances, President
Wilkie gave the income during FY 1992
as $333,500 of which 72.9 percent was
transferred ío PROFhIEX's 24 autonomous accounts for direct administration
by its member nonprofit organizations
(iricluding San Diego State University
Foundation, CETEI, UTEP, UCLA,
etc.) and to its nonprofit fiscai agents
(including EI Paso Community Foundation and ANUIES). This decentralized
expenditure obviates the need for a
PITOFMEX central bureaucracy.
For havürg ied ANUIES into a new
international era ofjoint U.S.-Mexican
research, ANUIES Secretario Ejecutivo
General Juan Casillas García y
León rvas given the PROFI\IEX Awarcl
of Honor.
Attending the ceremonies were three
founders of the ANUIES-PROFN{EX relationship: Subsecretario de Educación
Antonio Gago. former PROFN'IEX
President Michael C. Meyer, and

ANUIES fJirector de Relaciones Internacionales Errnilo J. Marroquín.
In closing the PROFNIEX-ANUIES
meeting, nrganizers David E. Lorey
(IICLA) and Edmundo Jacot¡o
Molina (UAM-A) commented on the
participaticn of several important invited guests, ilciuding PROFI,IEXCanada representatives Leonard

Waverman and Alan A-lexandroff
(University of Toronto) and Ann

\Yestin (North-St¡uth Institute,
Ottawa), as well as Consul Generai of
Mexico in New York City ñIanuel
Alonso and Ford Foundationr/ Nlexico
Program Officer José GabrielL6pez.
Funding for the meetings came from
CONACY|, the Ford Foundation, Mexi
cana Airlines, and the Consulate General of Mexico in New York City.
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Ford W'ater and Public Services Project in the El Paso/Ciudad .Iuárez Area

(Continuedfrompage 1)

and current research on the environmental and public services crisis in the
El Paso/Ciudad Juárez metropolitan
area. The conference r¡,as the frrst major event in the Ford-fünded PROFMEX-ANUIES project, which is treating El Paso/Juárez as a case study of
issues along the U.S.-Mexican border.
Participanls in the Ford project are examining issues that will have a broad

impact on the entire metropolitan area.
For rnaximum utility in the region, research carried out under the auspices of
the project has been designed to generate options for interactive solutions. In
ils initial phase, the project has already
improved communications between
U.S. aml Mexican researchers and their
respective institutions, among regional
policy schoiars and policyrnakers, and
between researchers and the public and
private seciors in both Mexico and the
United States (see letter to the editor of
Mexi¡a Pality News from José García).

Díana Natalicio, president of
LITEP, opened the conference with a
statement emphasizing that the U.S.L{exican border region has been neglected in the past by scholars and
stressing the importance ofclose ties
anlong local institutions, regional
policymakers, and borcler scholars.

Samrrel Schmidt, director

cf'

Norman Collins, Director of Ford Foundation's Offi,ce for Metico and Central Ameri.co;
E. Walter Cowa.rd, Jr., Director of Ford Foundation Rural Pouerty and Resource Program;
Frances Korten, Ford Foundotion Program Officer, Rural Pouerty and Resources Progratn

UIEP's

Cenlcr for Inter-American and Border
Studies and on-site coordinator for the
tr)ecember meeting, int.roduced the
day's sessions with a review of the basic
design and objectives ofthe Ford project. in his opening comments, James
W.'!Íilkie, president of PROFMEX,
discussed the drarnatic growth ofthe
border region and the resulting integration oltwin cities, highlighting the obsolescence of the term "North-American"
at the border. Wilkie also reviewed the
progress ofthe l'ord-funded border program in Tijuana,
Tire ñrst session ofthe conference
discussed water, waste, and reiated
public policy and was moderated by Pablo Yil.a of COLEF. Francisco Ochoa
(UACJ) gave a üdeo presentation focusing on basic issues ofwater policy including water supply, flooding and flood
control, and sanitation issues. Charles
Thrner (UTEP) followed Ochoa with a
slide preserrtation describing the basic
hydrology ofthe El Paso/Juárez region
and the allocation ofwater from area
reserv'oirs. He discussed how agricultural land is rapidly being converted to
housing subdivisions and agricultural
water is being'uurned to residential and
industrial uses. In an inverse flow, sewage is commonly used for irrigation

nearJuárez with attendant health
risks. Turne¡ highlighted the importance of¡eusing wastewater. In his portrayal ofregionai patterns ofwater use,
Turner noted that use ofthe Hueco Bolsón, which underlies the twin cilies, is
unequal, with Ciudad Juárez accounting for 10 percent and El Paso 70 percent ofuse. On average, residents ofEl
Paso use 200 gallons per capita per day
compared with 80 gallons per capita in
Ciudad Juárez. Turner said that by the
year 2043 the Hueco Bolson wiil be exhausted at current depletion rates.
Manuel Macías, general manager
of the El Paso County Lower Water ValIey District Authority, outlined policy
aspects of*'ater supply downstream of
El Paso/Juárez, emphasizing numerous
water problems, particularly the use of
wastewater for drinking and washing
and the existence of many irregrrlar settlements (colonias) without any water
service.

Paulina Ochoa, president of

the Unión de Colonos Puerta de
ANAPRA, spoke of the colonias'need
for piped potable water. Ochoa described some of the many difiiculties
her group has had in establishing a
Iocal network given the opposition of
landowners and industries but noted
the support of UACJ in pressing the

colonos'claims. Ochoa said that the
broad sector oflocal society, for which
she speaks, has been struggling for 15

years for water service without success.
The fi¡st session sparked a lively debate over water issues. Georgie Baker
(PROFMEX) asked who the local water
and sewerage authorities were and
what was the state of relations among
the various water authorities across the
international boundary. Tonatiuh
Guillén (COLEF) noted that there are
sigrrificant differences in consumption
patterns in i¡dustrial as well as residential uses on the two sides ofthe border. Paul Ganster (SDSU) drew
attention to the considerable health
risks of recharging the aquifer with polIuted surface streams.
The second panel focused on environment and health and was moderated by
George Baker. René Franco outlined
the academic context of environment
and health issues on the U.S.- Mexican
border and introduced the idea that the
border should be seen as an "environmental corridor." Franco described recent state and national environmental
initiatives which may have an impact
on the border and noted a new seriousness on the part of the Mexiean government in taking on environmental
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challenges. He listed several major
threats facing the border region including clandestine disposal of hazardous
rvastes, lack oftreat¡nent piants, old
cars, unpaved roads, and uncontrolled
industrial development. Further,
Franco talked about several potential

hazards that may increase with
NAFTA. For example, Franco expressed the fear that solvents used in
maquila operations would be "nationalized," with a significant portion made
in \fexico so that they could be disposed ofon the N{exican side ofthe border. Franco pointed out that at present
there are no real plans in Mexico for
the disposai, recycling, or treatment of
waste. He also noted that the cost of
waste disposal is considerable.
The second session too sparked lively
debate, with several participants asking about the legal framework for bilateral environmental issues and calling
ihe SEDUE-EPA formulated plan for
border environmental protection and
cleanup inadequate. A general fear was
voiced that the border might become an
international dumping zone under a
free-trade regime. Miguel Angel
Orozco, delegate to the conference
ofthe Procuraduría de Protección del
Ambiente del Estado de Chihuahua,
commented that while on the one hand,
environmental iaws exist in Mexico and
that comrnunication among Mexican
agencies is generaliy good, on the other
hand, Iarvs are neither institutionalized
nor enforced.
The third session deair rvith the
crisis in housing and irregular settiements along the border in the tr1l Paso/
J uár ez rnetropolitan area. Kathleen
Staudt (LTTEP) spoke on her ethnographic research in Juárez neighborhoods, noting the importance of the

informal sector, of multiple-income
family economies, and of cross-border
traders to the social structure ofthe
l'lexican side of the border. Eduardo

Barrera and Carmen Benítez

(COLEF) spoke on housing and selfdetermination. In their research, they
have discovered that 22.7 percent of
honses in Cliudad Juárez have only one
room and that the overall housing deficit stands at 18.5 percent. Further, they
noted that full-v 80 percent of land seizures and purchases that t,ook place in
the 1980s have yet to be regularized.
Barrera and Benítez added that there
exists extensive extortion in housing
services in Nlexican border towns: ifa
tenant does not pay, the electricity is
cut or the parcel is taken. As to government housing policy, the CO[,EI'researchers noted that PROITIASOL has
(Please tur¡t to page 16)

PROFMEXIS-The PROFMEX
Information System
PROFN,IEXIS is an electronic information system developed for PROFMEX
members and member institutions for
the following purposes:
¡ To provide customized E-Ntail and file

transfer capability;
¡ To give access to statistical and
bibliographical databases, a calendar
of Mexico-related events, schedules

of

visitors, member information (addresses, projects underway, recent publications);
o To make Lhe Mexico Policy News, the
PROFN,IEX newsletter, available on-

line;
r To publish articles, statistical series,
notices ofresearch in progress, and
working papers in on-line versions.
Established in 1992 with the support
of the Ford FoundationMexico, PROFMEXIS stimulates multinational research on Mexico in a globalizing

Special Coordinators of
PROFlVIEXIS

Border Region Coordinator:
Dr. Paul Ganster
Phone: (619) 594-5423

FAX: (619) 594-5474

E-Mail:
PGANSTEB@ SCIENCES,SDSU,EDU

UT-LANIC Co<¡rdinator:
Dr. Carolyn Poage
Phone: (512) 471-5551

FAX: (512) 471-3090

E-Mail:
CABOLYN

@

Research

EIvIX.UTEXAS.EDU

C

oordinators:

Mexico Social Sciences
Lic. Arturo G¡unstein (UAM)

economy.
In N[exico, the communications node

Phone: (525) 293-0011

for PROFMEXIS is at CETEI (Centro
de Tecnología e Informática) with the
electronic database and communications capabilities provided at I-IN.A,&Í .
In the United States, CGNET in Nlenlo
Park is providing PROFM XIS technical communication serwices. In cooperation with UT-LANIC (The University of
Texas Latin American Netu'ork Information Center), PRO¡'MEXIS provides
access to the holdings cfmajor research
libraries rvorldrvide and to a diversity of
public datahases in the social and natu-

E-Mail:

rai

FAX: (525) 293-L263
GFU NST

@ PBOFT\4

EXIS.DGSCA.UNA[/.

t\,4X

Mexico Natural Sciences
I)r" Enrique Daltabuit (LINAM)
Phone: (525) 622-8543/20

FAX: (525) 622-8540

E-Maii:
TNRIQUE

@

PCDALTABU¡T,DGSCA,UNA¡/.l\IX

Information Coordinators for
PROFMEXIS

-qciences.

Newsletter
PROFMEXIS Central Contact Office

Dr. Paul Ganster
Phone: (619) 594-5423

Central Contact Office Director:
Robert Gibson
Phone: (310) 206-8500 I 825-0870

FAX: (310) 825-8421 / 206-3500

FAX: (619) 594-5474
E-Mai1:
PGANSTEB

@

SCIENCES,SDSU.EDU

E-lVIail:

Calendar of Events

GiBSON @Of HERS,SSCNET.UCLA,EDU

Dr. Samuel Schmidt
Phone: (915) 747-5196

General Coordinators of
PROFMEXIS
Dr. David E. Lorey
Phone: (310) 206-8500

FAX: (310) 825-8427; 206-3555
F tf^l¡,
LOBEY@ CTHERS.SSCNET.UCTA.EDU

FAX: (915) 747-7894

E-Mail:
AV00%UTEP

@

UTEPVtvl.EP.UTEXAS.EDU

Database Coordinator
Dr. James Platler
Phone (310) 456-0093

FAX (310) 456-0093

Dr. Sylvia Ortega Salazar
Phone (525) 724-4588
FAX (525)383-6451

E-Mail:
OFTEGA @PHOFMEXIS.DGSCA.UNAM.[¡X

E-maiI:
JPLATLER@ CGNET.COM
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Technical Support for PROFMEXIS
Mexieo City
I)r. José Warr-¡an
Phone: (525) 675-3001

F.dX: (525) 675-4484
E-Mail:
WARIüAN

@,

PEOFfuiIXIS. DGSCA,UNAM,MX

Lic. Nicole Wolf
Ilhone: (525i 675-3001
FA"{: t5251 675-4484

identify aircl utiljze existing databases

E-tr{ail:
WOLF

@

PROFMTXiS.DGSCA.UI']AI'/.MX

LIIAM Liaisox
Ing. Nfüe De i,eo
Phor'e : (525) 822-85261 27 t 28

E-Maii:
I\IDL

€ PFOTM

EX.I S,

DGSCA,UNAñ/. MX

Unii.ed States
CGNET

I{r. Kcn }Jovak
Phone: (415) 325-3061

FAX í415r 325-23i3
E-'\{aii:
t(.

l.iO\iAK. CG r\ f I.

üilM

IJ"T.LANIC
I'Ir. fiing Lirr
Pho¡e: (51!) 4?1.-5551
FAX: (ñ12) 471-3090

E-I{ail:
i'iI-I

I'J @

ing U.T. Austin's need for a Sun ñle
server in the iist of funded projects. The
file sen er w'ill be the platform for the
new program called UT-LANIC, which
is an lnternet,-based electronic communications mechanism designed to put
scholars in electronic contact with each
other, as weil as to provide them with
access to the growing number of public
databases and ürlor¡nati<.¡n services
worldwide.
The UT-LANIC service is not a database as such, but r.i'ii-l heip the user

LAI.,]iC.UT EXAS,ñDU

PROF§,{EX-ILAS

Electronic
It[etworking
In February 1993, a collaborative electronic neirvorking agreement was
reached by PROFMEX and the Institute of Latin American Studies TILAS)
of I'he Unjvr:rsity of 'lexas, Austin. As a
result, $¡ithin the coming year scholars

in the United States and Latin America
will have an easy mechanism to gain
access to public databases, including

urriversity libraries. Mexico-focused
schol¿r¡s will be able to access PROFMEXIS dat.a fljles ho¡"rsed in Mexico City
on ti.,e ñle sen er cf the Centro de Tecnología Electró¡rica e Informática./Universidad Nac.ional Autónoma rie México

(CETEI/{ NAM). Access to databases
wül be made by using an electronic
pointer on a Gopher menu organized
by subjects.
At the request of PROFMEX, Ford
FoundatiorvMexico agreed to expand
its support of PROFMEXIS by includ-

and infc;¡mation serwices located at
sites throughout the world. Telnet accessible, UT-LAIíIC will provide instructional service on accessing databases and information services for the
Latin American user who is connected
to Internet, Bitnet, or I.IUCP. tffLANIC f-eatures will inciude the following:
r Ar»rotateci directory ofkey daiabases
by subjerct
o Datal:ases auromaticaily accessed
through pointers. in lieu ofdialing
r Quir:k reference and guide to databases

¡ ÉIost for PROFMEXIS and Latin
America¡r databases

r Public domain

(free of charge) databases, soltware, ete.
Tc a,:cess IIT-LANIC, please type:

lelnet i anic.r:rexas.edu
login:lanic
For technicai i¡lfbrmation regarding
UT-i,ANTC, co¡itact Ning

Lin

(njin,íllaric. i-rtexas.edu ). Inquiries rega«ling nierrrbership informalion on
PROFMEI{iS or slggestions firr on-line
datal¡ases regarcling Mexico should
be sent to üaviel Lorey, PROFLIEX
Director,ri Programs (lorey@others.
sscnet.ucla.eriu). I'or inforrnation on d¡etabases iifa general character 0r per-

tainirrg to ctuníries other than Mexico,
to be adderl to the IIT-LAMC directory,
or to discuss an in-house database of
general interest that UT-LANIC could
host, contact Carolpr Poage, Computaiion Coordinator (earolyn@emx.
r¡texas. edu), Tel (512) 471-5551; Fax
(512) 471-3090.

Lotería Nacional
lV[a]res Publication
Grant *a Mexico
Policy &rerus
As part of its mandate to encourage
researcir and analysis on issues of
Mexican social policy, Mexico's Lotería
Nacional para Ia Asisteneia Pública has

made a grant to assist PROFMEX in
producing Mexieo Policy News during
1993.

In making the award. Director
General Manuel Afonso noted that
"Lotería Nacional is especialiy interested in encouraging informed discussion about Nfexican social welfare
conditions, as well as facilitating reportage and views abor¡t social security,
public housing, and public health. The
grant to PROFN{EX is intended to enhance debate about Mexico's broad public policy and national social development." According to Alonso, "advances
in the Mexican social situation require
that policymakers stay abreast ofthe
wide spectrum ofresearch ñndings,
views, information, and data necessary
to help untlerstand Mexjco and the
dramatic changes made by President
Carlos Salinas in the last five years,
changes that have placed Mexico in a
much better ranking among the countries of the worid."
In accepting the award of funds,
PROFMEX Presirlent James Wilkie
noted that l\4exico's National Lottery
has a long history. It dates from 1770
when Viceroy Carios Francisco de Croix
carried out King Carlos III's instructions to establish the Real LoterÍa de
la Nueva España. To meet the crown's
goal ofsuppressing all other games of

in 1789, the only lottery permitted legally was for the benefit ofthe l{ospicio de los Pobres. The
Lottery was disrupted by the battles
for Mexic<l's independence and rvas not
chance, beginning

reerstablished

until 1831, based on the

original statutes. In 1.843, administration oithe Lottery was assigned to the
Academia de San Carlos to help pay its
deficits. l¡r¡t meanrvhile, many snraller
programs ha<l emerged using garnes of
chance to surpporl, charitablc activities.
To hring such disperse activities under
state control, firesicient Benito Juárez
createri the National LotLery in 1861
to help suppoft the Escuela de tsellas
Artes and the Escuela de Agricultura;
and Juárez suppressed legaüy all other
lotteries and rafiles. The National
Lottery was abolished in 1915 by
Venustia¡o Cart araa, not resurfacing
until 1920 when Interirn President
Adolfo de la l-Iuerta reestablished it as
the Lotería Nacional para la Beneficencia Púbiica. When in 1939 President
Lázaro Cárdenas created the Secretaría
<le Asistencia Fírblica, the Lottery took
its present name. In 1947, the Lotería
Nacional became a decent¡aiized
agency.
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New PROFMEX
Officers
To keep up rvith PROFIIEX's rapid
gror.vth, several imporfant changes
have been an¡ounced by President

James W. Wilkie.
Named to the nerv post of Executive
Director and Chief Executive Offrcer
is Sylvia Ortega Salazar, formerly
rectora of UAN{-A, where s}re has returned to the faculty.
The new Secretario General is
Arturo Grunstein (UAM-A), ¡n'ho
replaces Edmundo Jacobo.

Named as PROFNIEX Director in
Boris Koval, whose counterpart at the PROFNIEX Office in China
is Sengen Z}rang.
Appointed as Director of the PROFN{EX Nliddie East Office in Cairo is
John C. Cross.
To coordinate communication among
the many PROFMEX oflices, Robert
Gibson (UCI-A Program on Mexico)
has been named as Director, PROF§{EX Central Contact Office. Gibson
has iived in ail. continents except Australia and Antarctica. He speaks Spanisir, Russian, French, German, and
teaches English as a Second Language.
His formai schooling took piace in Peru,
Korea. Ethiopia, the Philippines, Honduras, and Bangladesh, as rvell as
UCLA, of which he is a graduate. He
has survived major earthquakes and typhoons and more than one civil war.
Russia is

Throughout the world, rapid population grolvth and increasing economic development are placing ever-expanding
demands on water resources, in general, and, specifically on international

river systems. These water resources,

Chin¿r

u.hich are shared by more than one
country, provide especially difñcuiü
challenges to the maintenance ofpeaceful relations between those countries
sharing the common resource, and to
the ¡ational management of those precious resources.

In the major international river basins in ail continents, governments
have established international joint
commissions to measure, distribute,
and manage their "shared waters."
These international agencies are, almost withoui exception, the result of
long and difiicult ne6lotiations. The
joint commissions are charged rvith a
range of important and sensitive responsibilities such as monitoring water
deiiveries, water quality, and settling
potentialiy explosive differences over
the issue of water poliution, as weli as
differences arising fro¡¡r the Jegal interpretation of gcverning treat :es.
Those part.icipaling u,ere :
Charles B. Bourne, Professor, The
University of British Colurnbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada
Lilian del Castillo de Lal¡orde, Attorney, !'oreign Mirüstry, Buenos Aires,

Argenti;ra

Charles T. DuMars, Pri.rfessor, The
University of l{ew Mexico School of
Larv. Ali.ruquerque, NM

Leonard Dworksy, Frrit'essor, Ccr-

Bellagio
Conference on

neil University, Ithaca, liY
Sarwat Hassan Fahmy, Engineer,
Formr:r Chairman, liiie \Yater Commis-

Commissions

Cos Cob, CT

International River

With the help of the Ford and Rockefeller foundations, representatives of
the major i¡ternat ional rivers were
brought together December 1992, by
tire Liniversity of New Mexico's Internationai Transboundary Resources Center
(CIIiT) at the Rockefeller Center in
Bellagio, Italy, to address the major
chailenges facing interna+.ionai u,ater
c,rm¡nissions from diflerent parts of the
world. Special attention was given to
U.S.-Mexican issues and the International Boundary and Water Commission.
The goal ofthe conference was to
deepen the understanding ofissues fac-

ing international water management
and, in turn, to improve íhe managemelt of international rivers.

Pierre l§ájlis, Senior Economic
Affairs Officer, Unitecl Nations, New
York, Nl'
Fing Ruan, Ile¡,,uty Division Chief,
N inistry o1'Fr-rreigr AfIáirs, Beijfug,

sion, C'airo, Eg¡pt

Robert Ha¡'ton, I{ayton

A-qsociaies,

Ellen Hey, Professor, Erasnrus Universiteit Rotterdam, L)R Rotterdam,
The Netheriands

Helen Ingrarn, Director, Udall Center for Public Studies in Pub]ic Po]icy,
The llniversity of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
Tauhidul Anwar Khan, Joint Rivers Commission, Bangiadesh, Dhaka,

ilangladesh

Nancy Laney, Attorney, Udall Center for Public Studies in Public Policy,
The Liniversity of Arizona, Tucson, AZ

Dadd LeMarquand. Western Economic Diversification Canada, Ottarn a,
Ontario, Canada
Julie Mauer, The Great Lakes Cornmission, Chicago, IL
Stephen D. Mumme, Professor,
Colorado State University, Fort Coliins,
CO

Roberto Sá¡rchez, El Colegio

de ia

Frontera Norte, Tijuana, BC, México
Alberto Székeiy, Arnbassaclor,
Nféxico, DF, Xléxico

Alherú Lrtton, l-ii:'octcr,?rofe-"scr
of Le,¡¡, lllIiT, The Lrnir.r::,qity oíl{erv
Nfexico Sch+ol aí l,¿ru'

Serg'ei Yino¡¡r:adov, Institute of
State and Law, Academy of Sciences,
Nloscorv

Stanislaq¡ Wqida, C*nsultant to
the Clr-'ver¡rnrent of Poland, \Íilsona"
Poland
Hanqin Xue, Ministry of'Foreign
Affairs, Beijing, China

Mohawk College
of Canada Joins
PROFiI{EX
l'Ioharvk Coilege of Appiied Arts anri
Technology. loc:ated il Hamilton.
Ontario. lias over 14,000 lull time students. ltoharvk College crffers threeyear di¡:inn:ri pr'ograins rvith mcre than
5C0 cour-"¿r-*. ?he facr.rlty of 600 professors assi-.ts in the curricnl¡-inr oithe students. P¡'irt oflíhe emphasis of tlre
Business Stuciies pro¡F¡rin is io devek¡p

proifams t'ii,h postser:ondary ilstitr¡tions in Mr.xicc, establish a joint,-vr-¡-t-ure prográrl1 rvitir a,
§fexican eclucationa] insiii,ution, and
promo¿e SparLi-sh/ ilnglisiv French languages lor ihr: stuCeriis. NÍoharvk Collcge is crirlerrtlr".rorkirrg, in conjurrction v.¡itir I{c¡t Cor¡munit;, College,
to develop a NAFTA eourse and foster
studen'u exchange

clo-qer

reiations with international busi

ness. The NA¡'TA course responds to
the expected norilL/south expansion of

trade and culture.
The PROI'IÍEX representative is

Patricia Kolodziejski, Tel (416) 5751212 ext,. 3300; Fax (4!6) 575-2332.

Mexico Trade News
For biweekly high quaiity news and
analysis on trade, investnent, and related border issues, see the U.S.-Mexbo
Free Tradc Reporter. Annual subscriptit¡n rate is $597. For more information,
call (800) 77i-5372.
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Russian Council
on Foundations

Forming to Follow
Mexican fnterface

with

LJ.S.

Nonprofit

Tax Law
Meeting in l\{oscow in June with Russian foundation and intellectual leaders, PROFMEX President James W.
Wilkie proposed the formation of a committee to organize a Russian Council on
Foundations. At the Committee's first
rneeting, hosted at the Moscow State
Institute of International Relations
(MGil\fO) by Institute President AIexei Shestopal, Wiikie spoke about
how U.S. fowrdations operate and how
grants to l\fexican foundations have
been advanced b¡, the work of the U.S.
Council on Foundations' International
Task Force on Phiianthropy, chaired by

Janice W. Windle.
In briefing Wilkie on the status of
"fbrindations" in Russia,Valery G.
of the ROS Foundation for Russian Culture, Science, and
Art Charity) reported that there is no
foundation law in Russia. Rather, foundations fall under the country's Law of
Assc¡ciations, and they raise the corpus
of their funds through lotteries. Aladjin
noted that although the New Yorkhased Soros l'r:undation is piaying an
imporlant role in Russia, it and Russia
couLd benefit f-rom cornpetition provided
by attracting numerous other LI.S. foundations.
in Wilkie's brieñng of the Russian
leaders, he suggested that a general
nonproñt iaw be developed for Russia.
IIe noted that there is the need to provide an overall mechanism under which
foundations can be firmly established
and to which business people can make
tax deductible donations for educational, scientific, and charitable activities
at a time when state funds are shrinking.
To implement the Mexican example,

Aladjin (President

Wilkie suggested that the first goal of
the Ru-qsian Council on Foundations
should be to create the clirnate ofinterest and informat,ion necessary to specifically develop a law establishing a U.S.Mexican style nonprofit sector. The advantage of foliowing the Mexican law is
that it has been approved by the U.S.
Treasury Department and the Internal
Revenue Service (iRS).
Further, Wilkie suggested that the
Russian group draw upon the organizational precedents set by the U.S. Coun-

cil on Foundations (COF) and the Centro Mexicano para la Filantropía (CEMEFI). The first step in developing
legislation involves identifying and
organizing the interested foundations,
and in coordinating with the work in
Eastern Europe of the Charles Stewart
Mott Foundation.
In the üew of Rostislav A. Sergeev, President of the IUGIMO Graduates Association and former Ambassador to Mexico, the possi]¡ility of tax
deductible donations to Russian found¿rtions has enormous benefits to Russia.
First, donations to foundations Íiom
Russian-sourced profits could help foreign business overcome any idea that
the new U.S. investors are simply buying up assets to loot the country, leaving nothing behind except old, rundown, worn-out factories, mines, and
equipment. Second, the new Russian
capitalists need to be encouraged to
donate to and,/or establish nonprofit
foundations, thus stimulating the chari
table impuJse so needed in Russia as
the role ofthe state declines.
I,IGIMO Secretary Andrei N.
Nikitchenko was appointed to coordinate the Committee's activities, reporting to Shestopal and Wilkie. For more
information, contact Nikitchenko in
I,lloscow at Tel (095) 434-9384; Fax 4349393.

UDLA-MCC Alumni

Registry
NIany U.S. students and faculty gained
early and vaiuable experience in Mexican studies at Mexico City College and
the tlniversidad de las Américas. To
recognize these scholars, Enrique

Galván Merenco, is organizing a registry at the iVlexico City Alumni Ofñce
which seeks to follow the careers of
those who made MCC famous.

James Platler (PROF¡,ÍEX), Stephen
Niblo (La Trobe universitv)' lYilliam
L. Sherman (University of Nebraska),
Dennison E. Smith (DeRand Investments), William and.Jane Swezey
(Centro de Investigaciones de Mesoamérica, Antigua, Guatemala), James
W. Wilkie (UCLA), Richard lY.
Wilkie (I-Iniversity of Massachusetts,
Amherst), Janice \Y. Windle (El Paso
Comm un ity Foturdation).
Other noted individuals affiliated
with TIDLA-MCC include John Ack.
Iey, lVitlis H. Austin, Robert Bid'
well, Brita Bowen, Frank R.

Brandentrurg, Edward Calnek,
Joel Chase, Garna L. Christian,
Nancy Carral, Bleeker Dee, Anita
Dekock, Paul Dix, Carl Doerner,
Marty Ducoff, June and Robert
Dukes, Robert Elam, John Y. and
Mary L. Elmendorf, Ted Equals,
John E. Freeman, Monty Gillette,
Ilse Gmezek, James Hn-on, Hugh
Harter, Robert "Boomef' Hunter,
Thomas Held, William Holiday,
William Jagoda, Charlie Johnson,
Michael F, Johnson, §ally Johnson,
Conrad Kent, Melbourne LockeY,
Albert Manchester, Linda Macl.ach'
lan, Archie McCormick, Bruce
McDonald, George Maniss, George
Moriarty, Virginia Matusek \Y.,
Otto Nielsen, Paul Moomaw, Claire
Mooser, Henry Oakes, Fred Pe.
tersen, lfurray Pilkington, Frank
R. Savage, Emily Ryan, Faith Whit.
tlesey Ryan, Earl Simmons, Janet
Solís, Jesse Snyder, Lorna Lavery
Stafford, James A. Stamm, Allen
Travis, Theodore Turner, Edward
T¡,.nan, SheridanVan Dolah, Ed'
ward Vincent, James L. Walsh,
J¡r.es Woodard, and Dean Woods.
To register ancVor report changes

in addresses, please contact Lourdes
Carpizo, Alumni Office, UDLA-MCC,
37 2, 07600, México,
D.F., Tel (525) 208-68-32; Fax (525) 511-

Av. Chapuitepec

Distinguished students and faculty
include the following:
George Baker (PROFMEX), Lyle
C. Brown (Baylor), Douglas S. But-

6040.

terworth (University

Alert

Carl
W. Deal (University of Florida), Rick
Franzen (Pacific Bell), Paul Ganster
(SDSU), James Nelson Goodsell
(Chistian Science N{onitor), Richard E.
Greenleaf (Tulane), Errol D. Jones
(Boise State University), Joseph S.
LaCasia (University of West Florida),
Pete Hamill (Novelist and Journaiist),
David LaFrance (Oregon State University), Michael C. Meyer (University of Arizona), Colin M. Maclachlan
(Tulane), Laurens B. Perry (Universi
dad de Jalapa), Oriol Pi-Sunyer (Uniof Illinois),

versity of Massachusetts, Amherst),

Currency Transfer

The Bank of America and other U.S.
banks no longer send l\fexican peso
checks fo¡ collection and Mexican dollar
checks have a minimum collection fee
ofup to US$55 and a hold on the check
until the tr1lexican bank respondswhich can take months.
To transfer funds, PROFMEX recommends wi¡e transfers from bank to
bank, for which the fee is about
US$8.50, whatever the amount transferred.
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Mexico's New Nonprofrt Sector to be Advised by Councllor
Foundations and Society of Fund Raisir.g ExecuÉ.iveslVfexico
To discuss the ramifications of ]\fexico's
law creating a new nonproht sector in
Mexico and to request coordination of
technical advice on horv to organize
community foundations, Mexican Ambassador Jorge Montaño hosted
James.{. Joseph, President of the
Council on Foundations (COF), at a
March 23, 1993, Washington, D.C.,
breakfast. This planning session grew
out of an earlier New York City meeting of the COF's Committee on Trilateral Philanthropy chaired by Janice
lY. Windle (EI Paso Community Foundation) and coordinated by PROFNIEX
President Ja-es W. Wilkie. The Washington, D.C., meeting was attended by
Judy CPConnor (COF Vice President),
Thomas A Troyer (Caplin & Drysdale, Washington, D.C.), and Miguel

Sandoval Lara (Special Assistant to

the Ambassador). Discussion also focused on the role of the U.S. Nationai
Society of Fund Raising Executives/
Mexico Chapter (NSFRE,Mexico).
Nearly 1,300 of the largest grant
making organizations belong to the
Council of Foundations, which is
headquartered in Washington, D.C.
Under Mexico's 1992 reform of Article 70-B ofthe country's tax code, the
government of President Carlos Salinas de Gortari has ereated a nonprofit
sector that is equivalent to the U.S.
nonprofit sector as defi¡ed in section
501 (c) (3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue
Code. Now provisions in both countr-ies
are similar in that they require foundations to operate with openness in activities and finances and prohibit fou¡dation officers Íiom favoring themselves
("self-dealing").
In Mexico's new legislation, nonprofit organizations, be they traditional
or new, must register with the Mexican
Treasury Department under the [J.S.type philanthropic rules which have
proüded the basis for tax deductible donations by the private sector to decentralized communities of interesi such
as a national association or a community foundation devoted to nonprofit
educational, scientific, and charitable
actiüties. Such "eommunities" (of
which there are over 32,000 in the
U.S.A.) proüde the basis fo¡ "civil society," which does not wait for the government to identify and solve problems.
Rather, these nonprofit organizations
undertake action in their own right,
thus generating broad-based community financial support to continue their

activities.

As a result, Mexico now has in place
the legislation so sought by the former
socialist cou¡tries ofEurope to provide
the basis for civil society where none
existed. To a significant extent, Mexico
also has suflered because it has not had
a well organized and properly financed
nongovernmental framework in rvhich
eommunities of interest can work rvit,hout profit for the common good. As former statist countries norv tear dorvn
government structures, the problem is
to create ne'"l,fburdations for autonomous and decentralized civilian responsibilit¡, for the thousands ofdecisions
that governrnent used to take. Further,
these neq, foundations mu-.t seek ner¡.'
sources ofnonprofit capital in countries

*'here all capital has been in short supPl-v.

With its neu,nonprofit tax code, NIexico is in the unique position of being
able to tap easily into the U.S. nonprofit capital market, the w::rld's largest with over $140 billion in assets and
$15 billion distributed yearly.
U.S. Foundations have long sought
to respond to grant requests Í?om Mexican r¡niversities, chariiies, foundations,
and other nonprofit organizations. Most
have not made grants to Mexican institutions. hou,ever, due to the IRS legal
requirement that the LI.S" foundation
accept expend iture responsibiiit_v fcrr
such grants, (requiring expensive and
diffi cult day-to- day administration
abroad). This situation has changed

rvith the harmonization of U.S.-Mexican foundation codes.
Technicaily the concept of "foundation" does not appear as an overarching
term in the U.S. legislation so it is com-

Sectors.") The Unjred Si;ztes has long
sought to develop mutual recognition
ofnonproñt sectors in order io help nations modernize, but the {J.S.-Canada,
Lr.S.-USSlt, Lr. S. -Germany, and U. S.Israel m.utu¡¿l nonprofi t, recognition
treaties '¿'ere not successful because
the c¡oss-¡raiional nonpi:oiit ta-x laws
in these cases wele not in harmony.

Committee on T¡'ilat,eral

Philanihropy ar:d Iús New York
City Meeiing on March 20
Harmonüation of the U.S.-Mexican
philanthropic la*'s has been facilitated
by the work of the COF Committee on
Trilaterai Irhilanthropy, rn hich includes
represent,ation fro¡n Lhe Centro Mexi
cano para la Filantropía and tlie Canadian Centre for Philanth¡opy, as well
as from U.S. fou¡dations. The Committee is working to develop a nonprofit
North American area parallel to the
North American I'ree Trade Area.
Because }fexico has been undergoing

national econornic reorganization since
1989 at an extrernely rapid and efiicient rate, the Trilateral Cornmittee
iras focused on tleveioping Mexico as a
moriel fbr reforrn of the nonproñt, sector.
The llexican case illustrates how a traditional nonprofit sector may modernize to encoulage in{lcws offoundarions
funds. Negotiatic¡Ls in lVashingion.
D.C.. tc har¡'¡ronize tlie i j.S. and Mexi
can tax codes were ie,J try Troyer and
Emilio §io¡¡lano (Mexican Treasury
Representative i n 1\¡ashington), and
they quicki¡, gained [J.S. Treasury's
preapproval ol Mexican Article 70-8.
(On the donations side ofpreapproved
tax codes, Mexico's Article 51-A is the

mon tr¡ refer to eligibie nonprofit organizations as "501 (e) (3) organizations."

equivaient of U.-§. Arricie 509.)

Recause a determination of eligibility
requires expensive legal advice for each

Trilateral Committee

U.S. foundation, at least for the first
grant to every potentially equivalent
501 (c) (3) type ofgrantee in each country, most U.S. foundations are discouraged Íiom working outside ofthe
United Staies, except now for Mexico.
In the Mexican case, the U.S. equivalency ofnonprofit status is effectively
established when a Nfexican foundation
registers with the Mexican Treasury
under the nen' 70-B law.
This implicit mutual recognition of
the U.S.-§'texican nonprofit sectors is
in the process of being made explicit
through U"S. Senate action. (See the
accompanying article on "Pending U.S.Mexican Tax Convention and Nonprofit

?he most recen¿ meeting of the
¡¡'as hosted at

the Ford Founclalion's offices in New
York City by Susan Y. Ber.resford
and Bary Gaber¡aan. Committee
members presenl included C. Arthur

Bond ([,'anada), ]liguel Sandoval

Lara (Mexico.l, Thomas A. Troyer,

Douglas )L Patiño, John d Edie,
and Christopher M. Ilarris (iJnited
States). Rafael Rot¡les Mi"qia, and

Eduardo R.evilta (&Iexico) sent regrets
that they could not attend, as did
Manuel Arango. Sandoval brought to
the New York ¡neeting the invitation to
meet three day's laler w.ith Ambassador
Montaño in Washington, D.C.
At the New York Cily meeting, Bond
reported that he wrote a study for the
Canadian Centre for Philanthropy call-

t,)
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ing for a redefinition of the Centre's
role so that it can better interact with
the Trilateral Committee and aggressively urge that Canada follow Mexico's
lead in coordinating its nonprofit sector
with that of the United States.
Trcyer presented the "Statement'
on the tax provisions ofthe pending
U.S.-Mexican Treaty cn Double Taxation, developed for the Committee to
inform the U.S. Senate and general
public abcut the issues involved and
the impofcance of the resultant mutual
recognition of nonprofit sectors. The
Trilateral Cornmittee unanimously
urged publication of t}:e Statement
and e¡rtrusted Troyer with centralizing
inf<lnnational activitie s for Washington, D.C., at his oftices at Caplin &
Drysdaie.
Wiikie's New York City report noted
that grants to cover Committee coordinative anC legal actiüties have been
funded by:
r El Paso Community Foundation,
r Ford Fou¡dation,
o Mott Foundation, and

r N[acArthur l'oundation.
The Trilateral Committee now seeks
donations to develop interpretation of
the U.S.-Nlexican nonprofit model and
to inform:
o U.S. Senators, pubiic offrcials. and
foundations ieaders about the implications arid process of formally recogrrizing the LT.S.-Mexrcan nonprofii
sectors.

r Canada, European countries, and
Eastern Europe countries about how

they can learn from and adapt the
U.S.-Mexican nonprofit model to advance their own U.S. relations.

\Yindle reported in New York City

that the Trilateral Comrnittee has accepted the invitation of the NlacArthur
Foundation to hold its next meeting in
Chicago. There, the Committee will
take up, among the other issues, the
matters of raising and administering

funds.

NSFRE,Mexico Meeting in Atlanta
and Mexico City
To become more involved in the
emergence of Nlexico's new nonprofit
sector the lVlexican chapter ofthe Soci-

ety of Fund Raising Executives, chai¡ed
by Jorge

Arreola Loperena (Instituto

Mexicano de Administración Bancaria),

invited Wilkie to speak March 2 in Atlanta to the Society's Annual Meeting;
and as a fbllow-up to the Atlanüa conference, NSFRE,Mexico inüted Wilkie to
meet in Mexico City, Aprii 20, with the
following broadly-based group of N{exican foundation and fund-raising ieaders:

Council on Foundotions (COF) uisít to Me.ricon Embassy i,n Washington: ( I to r) Miguel
Sandoual Lara (Special Assístant to Mexican Ambassador), Thomas A. Troyer (Caplin &
Drysciale.), Amb. Jorge l[onf a¡io, COF V.P. Jttdy O'Connor, COF Pres. Jam.es A. Joseph
- Jorge

Arreola Loperena (Chair,

NSFREAfexico),
-

José Barroso Chár'ez (Fresident,

Red Cross of Nlexico),
-

Margarita Gómez-Palacio

(Rec-

tora, Universidad de las Amé¡icas),
- Enrique González Torres (Directo¡, Fondo de Asistencia para la Promoción y el I)esarrollo),
-

Ricardo Govela Autrey (Director

General, Centro Mexicano palr la tr'iiantropía),
-

Edmundo Jacol¡o Molina

(Rec-

tor, tiniversidad Autónoma Metropolitana), Chair,

- Sylvia Ortega Salazar (LiAMAzcapot.zalco).

AIso at the meeting rnas Norman
Collins (Ford Foundation-Mexico), rvho
has sen'ed the nonprofit sector in
places ranging Íiom India to Chile, as
rvell as the Llnited States.
At this April 20 meeting, discussion
focused on how to inform nonprofit Ieaders in Mexico about the process of:
r registering now as 70-B Mexican organizations,
r formi¡g the personnel necessar-y to
make Mexico's new nonprofit sector
work most effectively in requesting
and administering domestic and irr-

ternationai nonproñt funds.
In discussing the transnational florv
of funds and the need for globalization

in Mexico's ability to compete for nonprofit funds, Wiikie singled out the
work of such organüations as the Neu,
York-headquartered Ford Foundation
(with a permanent ofijce in Mexico
City), El Paso Community Foundation
(with a Nlexican Chair on its Board of
Directors and a U.S. President), PROFMEX (with 80 member institutions,

half in Mexico and the United States),
Charles Steward N'lott Foundation,
Alemán Foundation, New Partnership
Foundation, Pew- Charitable Trusts,
Nf acArthur Foundation, Rockefeller
Foundation, DEMOS, Centro Mexicano
para la Filantropía, and Canadian Cent¡e for Philanthropy, as well as the
Washington, D.C.-based Council on
Foundations.
At the meetirlg, Chair Jacobo noted
the need to hold seminars in Mexico
wlich can bring to }[exico U.S. foundation representatives to offer short
cou¡ses on horv to establish and admin-

ister 70-Il organüations ühat can receive, administer, and g:ant funds.
I'urther, .Iacobo noted the need to develop NSFRE seminars in Mexico.
NSFRE activities are based upon the
role of civic-minded individuals who
take the lead within private ñrms to
encourage their companies to make
¡gants to foundations. Their activities
are als«¡ based upon the informed role
of persons who staff foundations and
other nonprofit organizations. Such
seminars could facilitate flows of U.S.
nonprofit funds into Mexican universities, for example, noted Jacobo.
With regard to the breakfast meeting
in Washington, D.C., at the Mexican
embassy, Wilkie reported on Ambassador Montaño's view that, because Solidarity funds have been "privatized" in
the sense that they have been turned
over to community control, those funds
could serve as the basis for establishing
community foundations. Such foundations would need to be aided in registering as 70-B organizations, applying for
funding from U.S. foundations, and developing procedures to make grants for
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local development. As Ambassador Montaño noted, the llexican government
knorvs that decision making about local
deveiopment must be decentralized and
it norv seeks methods to institutionalize
the s,ay in which Solidarity funds can
continue to operate for the public good
under future administrations.
To meet Montaño's request and to
bring NSFRE,/§fexico into the policymaking process, Wilkie extended on behalf of Chair Windle an inütation for
the group at the April 20 meeting to
join the Committee on Trilateral Philanthropy. The expanded Cornmittee will
analyze LT. S. -Mexican-Canadian affairs
and continue to increase its focus on
¡r,orld flows of nonprofit funds.

The LI.S.-Mexico Border: A Region Under
Novembet 79-21,1993 - Santa Fe, NM
Tentative Schedule
Friday - November 19th
6:30 p.m.

Saturday - November 20th
9:00 a.m.

9:30

PROFMEX Annual
Meetin g at Santa
Fe Conference on
"The LJ.S-Mexico
Border: A Region
Under Stress"

10:05
10:35
11:35

3:00

this issue.

Basin

5:00
5:45
8:00

I'f oderator

Lee Brovrryr and Jurgen Schmandt, Organizing the Río
Grande for Action
Steve Riter and Alfredo Cervantes, Binational Cooperation on
Water I-*sues in the El PasoiJuárez Area
Samuel Schmidt anti James \Y. Wilkie, Urban Management
Issues ür the EI Paso/Juárez }fetropn]itan Area
Mary Kelly, Water and llnvironment in the Texas Border Region
DINNER - Speaker: AIan Alexandroff. Esq., NAFTA: PROFMEX
View from Canada

Sunday, November 2lst

9:00

9:15
10:30

SESSIOI'I III: Area Reports

Roberto Sánchez, Moderator
Duncan Patten, Paul Ganster, and Robert Yarady,
An Overview of the Activities of SCERP
James \Y. Wilkie, An Overview of PROFMEX Actiüties
Steve Mumme and Altrert E. Utton, NAI'TA and Its Impact on
Border Water and Environmental Institutions
Alberto Székely, Report on the Cuixmala Working Group's Draft
Treaty for the Protection of the North American

Ifyou are planning to attend one or
both of these meetings, and if ¡,ou are
not on the Border Conference Program
November 19-21, please contact
Robert Gibson at the PROFN{EX
Central Contact Office to discuss your
travel plans and dates ofhotel. Hotel
cost is about $90 per day.

SESSION I: Wate¡ and lIrban Growth Issues in the Arizona.isonora/
Californias Border Region
Albert E. Utton. N{oderator
Helen Ingram, Report on Research of the Udall Center in
Arizona,/SonoraReach of the Border
Duncan Patten, Water Riparian Resources of the Santa Cruz
Rir er Resin
Dick Kamp. A Iteport on the Actir,ities of Border Ecology Project
Cliff Metzner, Binational Cooperation on Water Issues in the San
Diego/Tij uana,O{en, River Areas
Paul Ganster and RoberÉo Sánchez, tlrban Development in
Transition in the Border Region
SESSION II: Water and llrban Growth Issues in the Río Grande

IIelen Ingravn,
3:45

PROFX{EX members are invited to
meet rvith Boa¡d Members at the
PROFMEX Annual Nleeting, Posada de
Sarita Fe, Nerv Mexico, November 19,
1993, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
This arinual meeting will be held in
conjunction with the conference on "The
U.S.-Mexican Border: A Region Under
Stress," convened by Albert E. Utton
(Transboundary Resources Center) and
Helen Ingram (Udall Center).
PROFMEX members are invited to
attend the conference. q.hich begins
u.ith dinner at 6:30 p.m. on the 19th
and ends on the 21st. The tentative conference program is ]isted elservhere in

DINNER - Speaker: PROFNÍEX President James W'. Wilkie,
The Mexican Border in ihe U"S.-Japan Equation

11:00

Enüronment
Elizat¡eth Santillanez and Tom Singer, Regional Environmental

11:30

Governance in the Border Area
PANEL DISCUSSION: Research Priorities; A View from Funding

Institutions
Helen Ingra-, Moderator
Norm Colli¡rs, The For<l Foundation, N,[exico
Frances Korten, The Ford Foundation, New york
Charles Sills, The Barbara Gauntlett Foundation,
Washington, D.C.

1215

Cynthia Chávez, Kellogg Foundation
Kimberly Stanton, NlacArthur Foundation
WRAP tlP, Altrert E. Utton

Itr
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The North Ameriea FCIrum at Stanford University
New'II§ Center will Study Merico,
Canada, U.S. Relations
The Nor¡h America Forum, a ne\¡/ ceri-

ter at the Institute for Internationai
Siudies at Stanford University, cledicated to poiic.y researdr and outreach
on li{exico, Canacia, and U.S. relations,
inaugurated i'us ¡;ublic activit.ies in February 1993 w'iih a senrinar on the Canadian vie-w'cf the )iorth American Free
Tra<ie Agre ement (iiAr Tr\). 'ihe -.pcaker lvas Pr:oie ssi¡r fl.onald l{r¡nnacott
oí llie ii¡ri r' ers it.r' c i' ii'¡ s itr¡r Ü ¡:t rrrio.
''¡'he iroruh A':rc.ri, ¿r i-'¡run;'s roots
at Stanfolil are Lhe pit,neering wo¡k on
U.S.-Ifexican rc'lations going back tc
the mid-1970-o, anrl the dmericas Program at Stanfirrd wtrirrh clates lronr the
miC-1980s," according lo Clint E.

S¡rritl¡, the Forrnl's Exccutive l)irector.
IIe 'w.as a visiting senior State l)epartmeni felio',v at Stanford in the late
1970s, q'here he u'orke d \Á'ith

Clark W.

Reynolds (Professor of Eccnomics,
Food Research i¡rstitutlrl antl eitirt rs
on the origrnal Prcject on Il.S.-l'Iexico
Relaticns a¡iri the f,-r,;,'r,itn* olThe
:trnericas Prcgram. Snrit.h, *tcenll_y appoint.ed Senior itesearr:h Schoia¡' at IIS,
is re'r,urning to Stanfrird :rñcr sert'iug
for severral year-s as prilgTaú: llircer ír,r
education anC inier'¡-raticnai eifairs ai
T}:e Y{iliiem and Flora }Iervlelt l or¡¡rria.

tion in lfenlc Park, Califiirni¿. i[iliiam
trIiller (Prcftssor of l,[anagement,

F.

GracL¡ate S,;hool of Busi;ress:i, focni:r

Stanfi:rd prciost. arrd prrririrrnl oi'SRl
Intemalional, is the prinripai i¡.r'¡:-qt iga-

ior and chajrs a l)rogran

Comn.litt.ee

thet

rneet,q regularl;v i.o rlisruss lhe Fc¡rum's emerging pclic.¡ ngenda anri rc-

search focus.
'"1'l:e F.-.;rum's agenCa.

wil] reniain

open and Ílexible in order to be able t,'.r
respond to ci'ianging pricrilies in the
compiex Nonh American econornic,
social, anri, political relationship,"
Smith said. "It is c}*ar," he added, "that
as \'Iexico, Canada, anri the United
States moi'e torvard clc,ser cooperation

and inlegration, there rvill be a dramat,ic impact on political and economic
institutions--the forces fr» change in
these rclationsiüps are il urgent n¡:ed
of study, and thr. fir:tiings o1'this policy
research need to be brondiy disseminated to po)ic"vnr.akers in ali thr:cc coun-

tries, and to the general public. A
recognition of these needs established
the general direct,ion of thr: Forum's
planned activities."

The }-orum -*'ili carry out polic¡z research and oulreach on a number of
issues in the N{exico-tI.S.-Canada rel¿rtir-,nship, including such topics as trade,
inveslment, and finance as aspects of

NAI'TA; ial¡or niarkets; industrial policies; cooperation on environmental
regulai.iorr; arrd soc¡al aspects o{'the
enlergence o['a North American conrmu-

nitv. "?ht¡se iniraregional studies of

North r\nri¿riean i:sues *'ill bc compleniented lry a selies of interregional sturiies o¡l iriorih Amrrica's r¡iation-c rvilh

rthr:r nations in the Western ilemis¡:here, and ri"ith Asia anrl Europe,"

Smith not,ed. A f'our year policy research agenda loolis at priorities in
+.hese

areas.

sity. (iagosz recognüed lhe creaiion of
the No¡th Anrerica Foruni and the
neeil, supported by the ¡gant. to expiore
future North Amerir:a researclt activities.
Among those taking palt rI'i ri.re rliscL¡s>ion. alid lrilltht uri itr c0:urocti0n
with the Consul i.ienr:rai's \i-sit lverc
William l\f iller, ProÍfssor, (lracluaLe
Schoc¡l cf iJusiness anil l)irerrior til'ila'
ian t u,:ii r:s ; (, i ar]< iie-inolci ¡.. i'rcfcssor of Ecorromicrs. I,'ood ilesr:¿rrcir

n¿rd

-q

Inst ituto: John Í?oberts.,ltri¡íi¡:;s¡rr.
Graduate Schr;oi of Ilusiness: anri

Bri gitte Carnochar¡, Associ¿rte Llirector, !)xternai Afláirs. iIS. ()agosz rva.r
accompanied b;z Andrevv Thom¡rson,

Acade¡nic anri Cr¡lturai Affairs: anrl

A nionthi-y ser¡iilrar series is one aspect olthe F¡runr's outre¿rch activities.
Follorving Prcfessor' \\¡onnacott's Februar5, t,aik on "Iicmisphere Trade Liberaiization: \\¡here Should \\¡e Be Going and
is NAFTA on the Right Track?." a seminar \1'as held in llarch featurirrg trvo

Alan Unger, Political
tion-<, oíthe Cousulate

spe;rkers, John \Yirth íPrc,fessor of
iIi.ctor"v. Starüi¡rd; and Robert Earle
( Dipk,inat-il-Rr:s idence at the U¡riversity of Nerv lle-¡:ico) who reported on a
recenl, nreeting of the North .¿\rnerican
instiiirte in Sant.¿r Fe, Nt:q'llexico, on

'['*'o rer:r:¡rt l-iocks by ].lorth Ar¡r:rica
-F-orr-ir¡l's
Folum scirol¡rrs refloct. the
inLerest i n regional ilt.i:rdt: pcnderict

the sul:jeci "idi:ntities in North Arneric¿r: A Search for Commrinity." Semirrars i-n Aprij and ^\Iay 19913 focused on
the regionai. i:npact ollNAI"ll.¿\ on the
Siiir,:cr.r \¡ailerv and northern liexico.
T}:cse sellrinar^s are open to iacult;v,
staff, studr:nts, a¡rd t,he community
sharing ¿¡lr ir-l'LLrr"e,il. in North America
¿inri the grr;rving iiiterdeperrde nce
aüroilg its three rruti.ots. The¡-' are heiri
at Lit¡lcñeid Cenier arouncl the miclclie
cf eac].r m<¡n'iir riirri;:g the academic
.\'t.:ar. Anyone ri,isl-ring t() be on the mailing list fcr tlie lirrrth America l-onun's
¿,ctir,ities shoulC coritact Denise Gilbert, the Fomm's adminislrator, at
i415) 723-3096. 'Ihe seminar series rviil
aiso contribule t.o the North Arnerica
Forunr Working ?zrper se;:ies o{'poiicy
a¡rC research reports on a broa<i range
of issues affecting the relationship.

Canadian Cr¡nsul General Awards
Gra¡rt
The Canadian Consul General in
San Fratcisco, Bernard Gagosz, met
rvith Presider¡rt Gerhard Cas¡rer on
December 10, 1992, to preseni a grant
lo insure the continua+,ion of research
on Ca¡radian issues at Stanford l]niver-

a¡:rri

}ledia Rela-

Cener¿rl cÍLlan-

ada in San Francisco.

Recent Publications Focus on
Regional Inter:tlependence and
tlnitecl States -§lexico Relations

e"nd

intraregion¿rl

«

I n t er(iep| r u le ¡;
P ai iti c ol. - !) ron arr¡

i

rerl

tt

i

aíit¡us. ?'lr¿

i¡ t:

r\nt.r

i r' t.t s

A'eu.'
;

it llers..¡t¡:l; u,:¡:. eilit*tl
\\'. Rerlriolds iPlrfr,-csor r¡f Econorn !cs, l'ocd ll.estarch Instilrite).
Fhilippe C. Schmitter, rrnd Stephen
D. Krasner iilrof.:ssor-{ in lhi¡ Politir.'ai
by Clark

Sci ence

L)epartn r¡r¡i ) r'r.'ill

*c¡r

oil

1.," p ub-

lishcd. The eilitr:rl r',,rir¡:ne r¡¡;rl-r'zt::; i.ht
o n o f grorv i n g, a s'r,ln nl cl t, nc Ítl
interdepenrlenct¡ in t.he West*rrl il*rtisph ere. incl ud i ng tirt¡ i.io:tir .rrr ¡ntr r itan

p hc no nr c n

Freer Tr¿rrie Agreer:r cnt.

1. ii

:

1,1

i-t rt ¡ i ¡t,: o

r' -

ing Border: lvÍexir*-Llnit¿:d Stetes llelqtjnns to th,: .],990t ruas wijtt.en h'¡ tliint
E. Smith, Seni,'r ii¿.se:rrch Schcl.ar at
iIS anii the Fom¡ri's .li>:r:cui-ive i-)i¡e¡:tor. It v¡as pubiished l,v the i)ort.ahie
Stanlbrd Press, aml plrvides an account, ol'the colnplex and cllen diifrcult
relationslüp beiween }lcxicr¡ :rnd lhe
llnited Stetes from the time of the
Texas Sect ssion i'ri-,nr ivlexico in tl're
1830s to the present. The finai chapters
deal with fI.-§.-Mexir:o econr,¡uic reiations and the curre¡rt. -ctatr.¡-q ¡f the

North Ame ric¿.n Fr¿t"l'
(NA!-TA).

ra t]e Ag-.:ee¡ri en

t
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The university of chicago's Mexican Studies program
In April of

199 1, the President of NIexico, Carlos Salinas de Gortari, and
the President of the University of Chi.

cago,

Ilanna H. Gray, inaugurated the

University's Mexican Studies Progr:am.
NIany ofthe newest activities sponsored
by the Mexican Studies Program focus
on contemporary policy issues, such as
the proposed North American Free
Trade Agreement. The Mexican Studies
Prog:ram sponsors monthly lectures by
leading Mexican scholars and opinion
leaders, as well as international conferences that address issues of immediate
concern to Mexico and to Mexico-U.S.
relations.
Funds for the Mexican Studies Program ofthe lJniversity ofChicago are
provided by the William and Flora
Hervlett Foundation, and the Joyce
Foundation.

Cuest Speakers have included:
o Manuel Camacho SolÍs, the Mayor
of Mexico City
¡ Adolfo Aguilar Zinser, a wellknown Mexican political commentator
o Jorge Duramd, sociologist
¡ Carlos Fuentes, novelist and diptomat

r Simon Miller, sociologist
o Cathr),n Thorup, political scientist,
U.S. Agency for Internationaj Devel-

opment
o

Federico Reyes Heroles,

a well-

known \{exican intellectual

¡ Eduardo Matos Moctezuma, archeologist, Director of the Nfuseo del
Templo Mayor and the Project Direct,or of Teotihuacán
o Enrique Semo, historian, and a visiting professor at the University of
Nerv N{exico

Visiting Tinker Professors at the
I'lexican Studies Program included
Adolfo Aguilar Zinzet and Guillermo de
la Peña.

Conferences
The ñrst Mexican Studies conference, "Irlew Perspectives on Mexico-ll.S.

\{igration," took place in Octobe¡ of
1992. This conference featured a young
generation of scholars from Mexico and
the United States who are looking at
n.rigration in new ways. Participants included Jorge Durand, Patrieia Arias,
and Jesús Arroyo Alejandre from the
Universidad de Guadalajara; Manuel
García y Griego from the l-Iniversity

of California, Irvine; J. Edward Tayand Peri Fletcher from the l]niversity of Caiifornia, Davis; Gustavo

lor

López Castro from El Coiegio de
Adrian de León from

Nlichoacán;

Notre Dame Llniversity; Patricia \Yil.
son from the University of Texas,
Austin; Roger Rouse from the University of Michigan; and Douglas Massey
and Luin Goldring Íiom the University of Chicago.
The possible impact of a free trade
agreement on Mexican-U.S. migration
was debated, and the majority opinion
was that a free trade agreement will
have much less of an impact on the migration than has often been predicted.
Participants generally felt there was
considerable potential for a short-term
increase in U.S.-bound migration as a
result ofthe accord.
Bound volumes, containing the
eleven papers given at this migration
conference, can be obtained by writing

or calling the Mexican Studies Program.
The conference, "The U.S. Elections
and their Impact on Mexico," heid in
November of 1992, was a jnint project of
the Mexican Studies Program of the
IJniversity of Chicago, and today's
CISAN. The participants included writers from La Jornada and Proceso, a
PAN-afl]liated writer for El Norte, the
director of Mujeres en Lucha por la Democracia, and two women ]eaders from
the Nfovimiento Ciudadano por la Democracia.
These participants had a unique

opportunity to learn about the actuai
workings of the eiectoral system in Chicago. Participants met and attended
trainings with ofiicials from the Chicago Board of Elections, and with a nonpartisan ciüc group that has fought
election fraud in Chicago elections for
20 years. On election day, the participants used their election obsener credentials to monitor the voting and the
counting all over Chicago. Few foreigners, and no Nlexicans, had ever before
been given ofFrcial poll watching credentials by the Chicago Board of Elections.

Publications
In addition to the conference proceedings liste above, the following are available:
The Directory of Latin Ameri.conists
in the State of lllínois and Sutounding
Areas, no*'in its ninth edition, has undergone a major expansion. Tb,e Direc-

lory now includes Latin Americanists
at the University of Wisconsin and at
Notre Dame, and this new version includes a useful index so that researchers Íiom around the Midwest can locate
other researchers by geographical area

of study or by academic discipline.
More than 2,000 copies of the directory
have already been distributed around
the Midwest. Copies can be obtained
from the N[exican Studies Program.
The Center Íbr Latin American Studies of the University of Chicago has redesigned and enhanced its community
newsletter, Latin Amerira I Chicago,
with the help of resources from the
l\4exican Studies Program. The newsletter is mailed to rnore than 1",000 people and organizations every month.

The Mexican Studies Program of the

University of Chicago is located at 5848
South University Avenue, Chicago, IL
60637. The office phone number is (312)
702-8963, and t,he elt:ctronic mail number is "mike¡@cicero.spc.uchicago. eciu."
The Director of the Nlexican Studies
Pro¡7am is Friedrieh Katz.

Ford \{'ater and Public Serviees
(con{ituted front page

B)

given extensive support for seli-construction ofhousing in Ciudad Juárez
since 1-990.
Nlanagement of urban grorvth and
regionai planning were the lhemes cf
the fourth and final panel, vihich w,as
chaired by Alfredo Cervantes
(UACJ)" Wilkie and Schrnidt spoke
about their rvork on financial aspects of
the planning process in Etr PasoLluárez.
Wil]'ie emphasized the complexities
and ironies of transboundary communications and noted the lack cfpolicy contimrity on the Mexican side. Schmidt
focused his cornments around a recent
World Bank study showing the deterioration of urban inf¡astructure. Nativi-

dad Campos, director

of Planning

Research Development for the City of
Ei Paso, provitled a piarmi:ng perspective on the challenges ofrapid growth
in a context offinancial constraint.
Several poiicymakers and leaders
of iocal community groups took part in
the sessions. Raúl Muñoz, chief of envi¡onmental health sen'ices, County
Health Department, and Linda
Lyrrch, Alert Citizens for Environmentai Safety, comrnented on enüron¡rental
and health issues. Rodolfo Bermejo
Rodríguez, director of the instituto de
Vivienda del Estado de Chihuahua;
Ermila Delgado Montes, president
of the Comité de Solidaridad las Torres;
and Eva N. Castillo Morones, Fideicomiso para la Administración y Desarrollo de las Reservas Territoriales
del Estado de Baja California, com-
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The (-'t¿nt.c¡" ai ::o,tos;;cnsiirsil rviih
the Slra-legic Stuiiies instj.tute of the

Li.S árrnv 1tl;: {ioli,,:¡ic, a one-dn¡' s¡lmposiuin on Mexico entiiJ<¡d, " [exir:rr
Looks io the ?lst il¡:nir¡:")': Clhange and
Challenge." E¿l Wiilia¡ns, clthe Political Science I)epartmeni, orgarrized tire
conf'erence that iook pince

\Íarch

5,

1993.

UCI""A

Film trroject

on Chiapes and
Oaxaca Indian Life
A dotrunrent¡r.y filrn

crr-'w lt¡d

i4' ifCi,A

Ilireetr.¡r Garrick.I. Wilkie is i'oeusürg
on l.iahá and Sari Crisrrlb¿rl in the sL¡ite
of C-lhia¡ra.s, and i;¡r.ihe {lirinialapas region it the sl.ate :rl- Ürraca. In San

Crislóbai, Wilkie, Rosario Varo
Berra, Chris Balibrerra. and David
Baker are continui¡rg i.nlerviews begun
iir ,iir:l:iLr¡r''-i, Í íliii '¡.iii; Gertrude
f)utr-v Iltom, r",'hl is krti¡rr.'n as "Proiectqrr clthe l,¡r-'¿¡rr]írn ir<lietiq." Blonr is
Kt:t¡ili€ speaker, Oscar J. 1l a rt ín.ez,

nienteil +n housing iss'.ic-. and borrier
coloiri as.

'l'he El Fas,:,'luáre; Prriject is being
car¡:i¡rci cr-rt i:y iour gl'cilils of'r'ese¿rrcirers fi',-.m ANUItrS- and PROFIIEXeÍfiliati:ri institutio¡rs in l{exico arid t}re
I-kited §tates, prinraril¡- by rcgional institr.riions such as UTEP, Universiciad
..\i¡iiinoma rie Ciudad Ju:irez (UA(I,I),
anri COLIiF -Juárez. The four woÍking
gl,-)rips are: l ) \Vater ar,cl Wa-"te; 2)
i{ousing ;ind lrregirlar Settiements; .3)
Environment an<i llealtir; and 4,i The
i\lanagement of -uIrlran Growth and
Regirinal Planning. Frcnr the outset of

U n iu er

tiris year celebrat.ing her 92 birthday
anii fiil.ill.lr .year ir; ,i-,hiapas.

sitl of Ari zon ti

the project, these t,eams have *'r..rkerl
in close coliaboration q"t" clY'ci^lq lro¡n
federal agencies :inti st,ate arril iacal
a¡¡encies sucir as rhi: üiudari Jr,r¿ire z
and Ei Paso nrunieil:al gove:nrnent.s
and planrü rrg agerrcies.
'fhe next rnajor conft:rence ig scheriuled for liecen'iber 1993. At this corfi¡rence, resea]'chers rvill preseirt the
res'¿lts ofther second year's research
in preparaiiou for the finai confcrence
and presentation of policy reconrmenc.lation. schp<lulpd l,r spring ór silmmf r
1994

University of A:rizona [Jpdate
The Latin Ar¡*-.rican Area Center at
the University ofArizona has been ürvol..-ed

in

a number o{'activities de-

sietri:d to e:rcourage Lletter u¡derstandirrg cfl{exico. 'lhis year, for the first
tinre, Latin Americ¿rn Studies M.A. students can -celer:t a nrajor field r¡f Nlexico
Studies rather than a specific academic
riiscipline. This will enable the training
of specialists on l{exico whose

strerrgli:s resitie in an interdisciplinary
approach.

In line with this philosophy, the LA-§
gracluate seminar this year rvas dedicated to hemispheric interdependence,
free trade, drugs, ancl imrnigration. The
results ofthe five best resea¡ch projecl-"

will be presenied to the

pr,rblic b-v

means of a symposium. At approximately il-¡e sa¡re t.i¡le, the (-lun"ir:ulurn
Resource Cenier expects to havo avaiJable its fir-qt secr¡ndary school teerching

'i'ir,: *'ork is Leiu¡¡ iir-,sled irr §lexico
by [.lov,,i¡:nll l{l-nra:' Setser SI. ,ilCi¡r¿ipas. arIl1 Ct,r.p¡ ¡1,, r'Xiirid<}r'o Calrasc<¡

Alt a¡ni re ¡lo i¡f''l-)¿ x ¿'' :r -'l:oth. o f' n hlr r:r
¿rs ii'ie¡r.is r.¡l'[]iiif )l:'Iil FlX are ployitlirr¡;
lr,gisticai su¡;pori. i;rtluding ian<l arrtl
ail ir;¡,;s¡l i;r i,hr-,ir sLiit.es. Trllernational

.i¡'al'i:i ¡riri pl-l', isi,-¡il-s ii-.r: t!'¿.nspoll
o{'the Jiln iqr,::¡;¡¡1s¡r¡ io arrLl fron }'{exicr.r Cit-v t+re beirig '.:roviiled lhrolgh.,;he
air:

f;(¡urtes-\' of'I ieJta Áirlines.

At tiCi,A,

the fil¡u ¡rro..ject has iii:+n f'aciJilated by
tlre expcrt Argentini: docrtmentar,v filmr¡ ¿rke;: .tr+rge Prelorá¡r.
llha¡rks ¿1¡'q g¡.¡11.'¡ill.i.,' i]ue to
Edu,arel,: trbar-r"ol* i I-Ji recir:r General
of'Ifexicc's i-],;nl;ri[¿:r' ()crps) ¿rnd to Enrique {,caeza i{li:nsLil L}er.rera} of Mexic,.i ir¡ l,L,: .frr;¡i'1r,.-: :.

Mexir:r; lnsi,gi'rt
hXagrxxiru*

packet entiiled "Mexican Politics. Society and Cultr¡re."
In terms oÍ researeh, the l,A.\C is
currently seeking lhrrriing to pro;ncte

Publisiieii l:y !,t:c4lsitr, one of XlexI +¿rr-ll rl::. iia'rs;-)ii ir qi':r, llei rc ! n s,g/r/ is deiivere,l ¿very oi,her Mrtnday.

a series .;f conferences an<l r'vorkshops
r.le-qigned to encourage scholar'ly excir.anges betrveen several Nfexjcan uni-

rn

versities and the University of Arizona.
The conferences rvili highiight issues ol
po)itieal economy flrom vari,».rs perspectives.

ito':*

It is ¡ iirll

r.:clr,r, iir:glish. lirnguage

l»¡ s i ¡l ess n ews, political
alra.lvsis, soci¿rl dt:.,e)oprrrenis, and opinion" The s'.ibsr:ripticrr raie fbr 24 issues
is U.S. $4i-i. T,-: tti:;ci iL;e, lr''ri¿e Excéiir.

gar.:

i:ie with

cior, I)epto. de Suscripciones, Reforma
10, (1o1. (lentrrr. 06600 rVéxico, D.F,, or

I'ax

(5251

i\ií-ZAUI
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LINAM Establishes CISAN-Center for Research on

North America
by

MónicaVerea Campos

On NIay 19, the Council of the National
University of Mexico (UNAM) approved

the proposal to change the name ofthe
Center for Research on the United
States (CISEUA) to the Center for Research on North America (CISAN).
At the lJniversity Council's plenary
session, I put fom'ard the following reasons why the name of the center should
be changed.
The recent rvorld changes that have
occurred at breath-taking speed confirm the need to study this hemisphere
in depth in order to achieve greater urr-

derstanding. Our university is therefore required to provide analyses,
aiternatives, and answers that contribute to national and regional development, in accordance with the current
rvorid-wide phenomenon of globalization that has given rise to a new order
of porverful economic blocs.
Although knowledge of the United
States is ilcreasing, there are still considerable gaps concerning basic factors
that go beyond the strictiy bilateral approach. While knowledge olthe Lrnited
States is still far from adequate, ignorance about Canada is much more
vridespread.

Very little has been u,ritten by Nfexican researchers about the situation in
Canada and the latter's relationship
with Mexico. There is still a great deal
to be done to establish a mini¡num basis ofgeneral knorvledge about Canada.
Canada's vast territory, ifs multi-

racial population, economic stmcture,
legal and political system and sociai
complexity are some of the man¡,- subjects fr:r research from a multi- and i¡ter-disciplinary perspective.
Our neu, economic and poli*"ical reiationship with Canada will doubtless
transcend the present and become a
much more solid relationship. It is important to note that ifthe trilateral
Free Trade Agreement is signed, our
relationship with Canada, hilherto I'irtuall¡, unknorvn to Mexican society, r,",il1

rapidly intensify.
Even if the agreement is not signed,
the current rate ofincrease in economic, political, and diplomatic ex-

ftuitful and
significant that attention *.ill be drau,n

changes has been so

to the fact that bilateral relations between Mexico and Canada are already
different from ¡¡,hat they were before.
Including Canada as a formal object
of study at the Center will also aflect

our approach to studying Mexican-U.S.

relations, since research projects aimed
at analyzing the different aspects and
key piayers ofcomplex border relationships in general are already underw-ay.
Given current conditions, Canada,
the third member of the region, wiil
necessarily influence both the readjustment of a biiateral relationship to a
nerv member and also the new, solid

U.S. and biiateral issues that uses publications, refresher courses, specialized
seminars, and credited courses to keep
Nlexican academics abreast of Canadian is-ques.
For further information on CISAN,
contact Nfónica Verea Campos, director,
at Tel (525) 623-0300; Fax (525) 5500379.

trilateral relationship that will obviously have to be assessed using different methods of analysis. The latter will
no doubt lead to new ideas, points of
view, and even different answers and
solutions than those ofthe past.
I am certain that North America's
economic integration shorüd be consolidated at the same time as specialüed
teams of personnel are being organüed
in all three countries. These gtoups
should be able to propose medium- and

long-range initiatives allorving their
countrvmen to understand and enjoy
the benefits pror,'ided by this form of

integration.
This in turn ieads us to the urgent
need to open an area ofCanadian studies, as part ofthe second stage ofour
Center's acadernic developmeni, alrnost
four years after its creation. We ihink
that as part of UI'IAM, the center is ideally qualified to carry out research on

Canada and ¡,r,ill continue tc maintain
the high standards achieved in its research on the United States.
This center offornal research, that
rvill not onl¡, be the frrst of its kind at
the National University of Mexico, but
also in }fexico, rviii help encourage innovatil,e, ir-depth studies of' Canada

through different muiti- iind inter-disciplinar.¡ perspectives as ivell as being an
ideal place to promote acadernic activities on the North American region as a
whole. Our long-term aim will obvious-

ly

be to analyze the region as a whole,

from a regional and global poirrt ofvieil,,
We already have a numtrer of aca-

demic contacts at Canadian instiiutions
that have supported us in international
seminars such as"Canada in Transition," held in November 1992 rvith the
financial -qupport of the Canadian government and its embassy in Mexico.
Some Canadian academic institutions have offered to accept our academic staff, through a program of
research feliowships, to enable them to
car4r out the necessary intervien's and
consultations for their research projects.
Finally. the center has an ongoing
program for training researchers on

International
Studies at ITAM
The Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo
de México (ITAM) of Mexico City is an
institution of higher education specialüing in the social and management sciences and relaied fields. Since il,s
foundation in i946, ITAI{ has conlributed to the pursuit of academic exceiien:e and i,he forr¡aiion of over 12,000
individuals, manv of rvhom have gone
on to hold key posii.ions in the public,
private, and acadeniic sectors.
As an inl.egral part of its academic
pro¡irams, ITAM has openecl the Center
for Resr:arci: anr1 Graciuale Stuciies,
housing five r¡aster's degree pi'opirems,
three research centers, an extensive
program of pcst-bachelor studies, and
severai individual resealch support programs.
One of the most recent progtrarns
opened by ITAM is íhe undergraduate
program in International Relations,
which is being c;arried out in conjunction u,ith ITAM's Program for the
AnalS,sis of ti.S.-Mexico Relations
(PARI!{E). Both programs are headed
by Rafael Fernández de Castro, who
is actively coordinating the participa-

tion of ITAM's faculty in research and
publication activities related to t,oth
progTams.

lVith the support of the William and
Flcra Helviett Foundation and the Ford
Foundation, PAI{IIIE is c';rrently developing various activities including research, individuai and collective pul:lications, international seminars, and
study groups. The main task of the coordinator is to encourage ITAII's faculty
merrrbers to participate in as many program activities as possible.
During 1993, PARME will be carrying ouü three programs in particular.
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impatta sectoria.i.
This will be the continuation of a previous book published by ITAM on the
impacts of the U.S.-Mexican-Canadian
l-ree Trade Agreement on diverse sectors of the Mexican economy. The first
bool< became a best seller in lVIexico.
- ¡\¡A¡'7i4 Lobou.r ond Sectoriol Im-

Trventv-Eirst Century Forum at the
Bildner Center
lil :rt:;llf r

ii:,i¡i.:

il.liitttt,,. ::,\,til:l:
,i:'il

:tr'.... :¡.r:lll]ltiri:

¡tacls.

This boc,k, which is scireduled for
publicarion in spring 19911, will be a
joirt pubiication rvith the Lyndon
Ilaines Joiurson School of Public Affairs
and the Center fbr U.S. S¿udies íCISE-

UA) at tif iÁf,Í.

-

U.S.-ltf eúrct: Tou,ord

a,

Neu Bilat-

eraL A,genda.

This publication will deal with bilateral topics including strategic ailiances,
institu+-ional linkages, and environmental policy coordination.
- A trIexban Perspectiue on the
Ii¡tircci Sro les.
This book will consist of essays written b¡r \Iexican specialists on the
U'nitecl Stat.es. 'i'opics ll,ill inciude
A:nerican rlorr:estic arrri fcrreign policy,
ec.)nomic and tr¿rr-le i-qsucs, and bilateral relatir¡ns.

will

Lre

held

¡verv olire:" -l'hurstlay. 'Ihe first confer-

ence r1'as hei¿i i¡r.Ianuar"¡' x'ith t,he par-

ticipation r;l Ambassadol Gustavo
Petriccioli. ivl-ro discr-rssed his four
vear t,enure as l{exican Aml¡assador to
the 1.,'nit.ed Siates.

A serlinar rrganized in conjunction
s,ilh ihe l]rilisir Council called "Europe
93 i{ort.h ¿\r:rerican 94" w'i}l compare
f'our main issrres of the European and
I'f exit:an integration processes: agricuJiural, industrial, customs rlnion, and
env irorr ircr']t.a) po) icit's.

3. Stuety Groups.
'l'he II'AM is organizing two studv
gror¡ps. One is for legislators interestr:d
in U.S.-I{exican relations. The second
is geared towarcl entrepreneurs u'ho
rvish tc further lileir knowledge of the
United State-c. The goal of both groups
is t<l strengthen understanding of the
United States among these key Mexican players.

The Ilildner
-vear project on The 'Iwenty-First

Cen-

tury City in January 1993 with a forum
on "i¡rnancilg L.lriran l)eve1opment in

2. Conferenees and Seminars.
ilcrrl"ere¡rces anri lectures

Rct¡aid G. Heilnn¡i- Jrytler B¿ristaín Iturbitle, C*roi O'Cl.eireucain,
Johtt lv[ollenko¡tf, ttnd Fro,nces l)egt:n {Iorc*'[tz
brant nrrtrvork betrveen urban officials
Center launched a three-

.\iew Y,;rli (,-it.y :rirci I{exico Cit¡,; T'irt:
Lessons frorn i.'inanciai Crises""
Prran<:es f)egen Horowitz, President of (.:LINY's Liraduate Schooi and

ilriive r;ii)' Ccnter, inauguratr:ti {.he
¡rrojcci ir'ilir opening rcrnarks ¡,t, ihe
di¡nr:r'- i"oium. C¿rrol 0'Cleireacai¡r,
Corn¡nissiolcr. New York

Cit;'Departdirected

ment c¡f Finance, chaired and
the cliscussion.

Javier Beristain lturbi«Ie, Secretary General of
the Arirninistration in the Office of the
The ke5. speakers -,vere

and experts throughout North America
Il',rilrling on the Bilcine¡ Center's
vel¡r's oÍ'work oi:! r¡rhan issues, tile Citi

r,s I'rt.'j ect ex¡r) ores i rtrova

ljvr'

nr

eans

by wlrich cities carr rneet. their social
arxl fin¿rncial r.rbligations. The Project
ptrts lhe Iliklner Center ancl the City
lJniversit¡, of Ne'w Yc,rk, the Ncr.,'Y,:rk
Cit_l' t\ia.i'¡r's OÍIice, ar¡d iire NorLheast
I.iet.rr.urli in a f,ormal and creative collatloration vrith perraliel in-.titutions
in Nfexico, inciurling the \fexico City
NI¿rvor's Offi ce. the Instituto'i'ecno-

ló*co Autónomo tle México (ITA-\I),
arrd the t.lniversidacl Autóno¡¡ra Metropolitana-Azcapotz¿lco Campus (UAM-

Nl[:rvor, N{exico Cit;,,, n'ho gave a co]npre- Al.
hensive exarnjnati".n o{'lüs c:ity's efforts
to i;¡.lance fi-qcal and social responsilrilit;,; orr¿ John Mollerüopf, Professor
of Poiitical Science at the CUNY Gradu-

ate Schooi. n'ho r:xr¡.mincd lhe lessrlns
New York City has learned li'om its t-rvo
great, financial crises. Thirty-five outstanciing experi-q on urhan grlvernnrertt
and econorny participated in the Foru¡n.
'Xhe Tu'enty..First Centurl' Cit.ies Project, wirich receives funding from both
the Ti¡ker Foundation and the Hervlett
Foundaticn, operates on two levels: conceptual and practical. In a time ofglobalization, it is imperat,ive for policymakels to understand urban economies
and to adjust to ccntinental transfc,rm¡rtions. On the practical level there is air
urgent need t,o create an open anrl vi-

Spring 1993 Fublications from the
Bildner Center
lii:rv pa¡rers in the U.§.-Mexico Studies Series:
"Saiinastroika or Gorb,ymania? A
Compare.tive Perspective on Two Transitions" by Miguel Angel Centeno
and I)eborah A Kaple.
"llconomic Str,:cture and the North
.A,lerican I¡ree Trade Area" by Laura

Ra¡daü.
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pild_ngr Center IIosts Celebration for
Book by Clint E. Smith

.,ñ

Sixth Annual
Research Serninar
Series at C{INY's
Bildner Center
The Bildner Ccnter Research Seminars,
firmly established in their sixth year as
a fbrum for in-depi.h anal_vsis cr{ }{exico
and Li.S.-Mexico B-elations, have focused recenti.v on two ¿rreas related lo
rapid g)obai transíi;rmations: the development of neo,l, inletpretive models anrl
arr examinatir¡n cllabor lin both curr€]nt ¡rnd histr¡rii:i¡l sr:tiings) in economies un<iergoi:-rg st.ructurai change.
This ¡;ast selnt: s1-er, an¿r}.r'sis i¡r these
areas has been led b-v a nr-rrnber cf schol-

i
,& *r

ars. James Coekr:roft, Rensselaer

Pol¡rteclnic lnstitrrt.e, spohe on'"]'he
Free'I'rade \Vars: irnmigration and Labor in tire Nerv l.joriit America" in September 1992. Friedrich Katz,

*
:.

llniversitv ofChicago. rnarie a presentation on "A¡yarian Roots of theNlexican
Revolution" in October l.9$2. Maria
LcLu.ra

Randall, Frances Degen llorou,itz, Clint Snri.th, anrl Manuel Alonso

In celebration ofthe publication of?áe
D is app

earing

B

order : M exico -U nit e d

States Relaiions in the 1990s, the Bildner Center held a luncheon in Nerv
York in October 7992 Lo honor Standford Professor, Clint E. Smith. In

Smith's luncheon speech, he gave an
excelient overvierv ofthe long course of

U.S.-Mexican reiation-s, rvhich is particularl¡, useful jn placir;g the NAF l'A
process in it,s cornplex historicai perspective. I{e discussed the Íut".lrr: cc}ut'so
of U.S.-Mexican relations rvith a grou¡:
of leading scholars and pracl.iticners
rvorking on related issues.

Cook, Corneil Liniversi¡.ir, ie¡l a scminar *.ith a presenlatlon on "Nfexican
Tratie {,inions arrd tirc }i¡lth American
-F-rt:e'l'r.rd e :\ gl'ee n

r.-n i

"

i 11

Ilichael

Foley,

t,.,.

Clatl:cl ic I il'r r' ers

i

Jra i

Lineoln Institute of Land Policy Conducts Survey of Lát¿
Training Programs for Mexican Officials
versity of California at Los Angeles"
San Diego State University, and the
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de
L,Iéxico (UNAI,Í), conducted a sun/ey

of training programs, in 1992, on urb¿rn
land use in Mexico. The project \r.as un-

l)epartment
ofthe Lincoln Institute ofLand Policy.
The Lincoln Institute is an educational
institution dedicated to helping land
and tax policl,rnakers and professionals' The research team included: team
leader, Ronald G. Heltrnan, Director,
Bildner center for western Hemidertaken for the Education

sphere Studies, CUNY; Jarnes W.

Wilkie. President, PROFMEX; Paul
Ganster, Director, Institute for Re,
gional studies ofihe californias, san
Diego state l]niversity; Manuel Perló,

instituto

de Investigacic¡nes Socialcs,

uN.A]f ; and Eugene Miller, Ii,esearch
Analyst. Bijdner Center for Western
Ilemisphere Studies, CilhrY.
The survey focused on four broad areas of urban land use: 1) la¡rd use: plan_

ning and markets; 2) environment and
infrastr-ucture issues (physical, economic, and legal) .s relaiefl to land use;
B) iegal and tax policy issues olurban
land use; and 4) governance ancl ad-

rninistration ofuiban iand use i¡r all aspects. The survey was broadlv cast.
designed to include both recipients anri
providers of training. In totai, rveil over
150 organizational éntities in the
United States and Mexico were colttacted.

S¡rnopsis of findings
Thé suney res"ur.h results reveaierl

that there is not a single Mexican gov-

r¡

l'

Ar:i r:ric¡,

lr' ]'Ioveme¡its arid
Agrarian l{ldern ii;ation ir; {),»icn¡:orary Mexicc." M, Patrir:i;r Fer:rández
Kelly. \¡isiting Scl¡olar', Russ*ll Sage
l'ou¡rdation. -rpolc i:i }i'eb:'ue.ry l9-qIJ on
"lndustriai Reslrr-lciuiirg,r\rrruss the
spcke orr "l:ropu1

U.S. - :Vcxica¡r B0 r'rjt¡ r,
der and lfigratron."

A res¿arcir teanr of'scholars from the
citv university of New York, the [.ini-

N(irrjrnb er

1992. In ]Jecernber 1!i92,

t¿'rns r¡I (-]en-

U*

cni agerlc)', pr.i";ate organization,
or even acadcmir: i;tstitr.rtion, specialized in providing pern::rnent prog'rams
for training govet'nrnent oflic:ials in urban land issues. At best, land issues
are alu'ays part of a x,ider progr"am on
urban topies. T:'aining programs on urban land use in Mexico have been organized on an arl-hcc hasis and without
continuity. 'Iherefbre, lon¡1- a*ri shortter¡n trai¡ring needs are ¡;reaL ar:d can
be ver-y beneñcial. T'hi: lacrk of preparaticn, compe tr:¡ice', arrr,'j lech¡iic¡ri skill
prevailirig among governrnent cadres is
something every higir government off:cial suffers and complains about. The
problem seems lo be that the governrnent lacks the tradition and the conditions to provide the training. In this
regard, it woui d be of cruciai importance to have tht assistance ofan orernrü

¿t
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ganüation that couid help the governrneilt to set up a permanent training
effort.

Furtherncre, the importance of retine ejido in \{exico cannot

Universidad Autónoma de §an Luis
Potosí Joins PITOFMEX

strucl,uring

be ove¡stated. It seems imperative to
deveiop a framework to bring the ejidal

iand into the Iand markei without land
speeuiation and other negative effects.
Land infcrmation systems, land market
operation, and land legi-siation are critical issues 'rhat ¡¡..ili define the suceess or
the f¿rilure of Nfexico's future urban
gror.,,th.

For further information cn this projer:t, please co¡rLact Professor Hellnlan

at the Rilciner Center for Western
Hemisphere Studies, GSUC, li3 \Yest
42nd St,., liYC 10036, cr Dr. Dennis
Robinson, Direc'.or of Education, Lincoln Institute cfLand Policy, 113 Brat.le St., Cambricige, MA 02138.

PROFMEXIS
On-Line Calendar

Pii(lfMEX

Presi¡Jent Jante-" 'tYii!:ie a¡:.ri Rt,:!ar Alfo¿so Lcslros

A PI?,lJir¡Ii';l{ .JeIegaiion rva:¡ received
To lisr lÍexicc actir,i¡,ies oa-line iupd¡ared monrhiy), pleasr: sub¡lit the
f'cii riti ing information:
1. Evenl a¡rd location

a. if lect¡.¡ri:, na¡ne of leiturer or
topic
b. if confe.rence, seminar, or parei,
list topie and pariieipants
2, Travei schedules ofvisifors to
!1.S., ¡,our scherdule of travei
3. Public¿rtion, list aulhor, titie, anil

p,.rl,.Iiir.iion irformrrtion lpul,lisher,
p.lace-.. vetar, eriitor. pagr:s, elc.)
4. L'ont,act ilLlrson for fr-rrther infor¡rration. teiephone, fax, E-)1ail.
Pleirse -oend )'our on-line li-.ting to:
UTEI] Cc,ni.er for inLer-American anri
Rr;I'der Studips
Ai'unl Sr¡muel Schmielt
I3urge-<s IIa1l, l-11 Paso, TX 79968
Tei 1915) 747-5i96; F¿x (915) 747-5574;

-lf ail : AVC06ZUTEP@UTEPVM. EP.
UTE)L{S.EDU

E

To vierv the PROFMEX Calendar on
sereen via the Ilnited *9tates, select the

"Calendar ofEvents" option l¡om the
PROFIIEXIS menu at CGNET, the
PROFI,TEXIS hub i¡r the llnited States.
To connect to CGNET, r..ia the Internet,
telrrct to: CGNIIT.COIII lonce you access CGNET, the iog-on is "gopher" and
the pass *'ord is "guest")" From llexico,
access the calendar by choosing the
'CGNET Sen'ices" option from the
PROFNIEXIS menu at CETEI, the hub
in Nlexico. Ifyou do not have a PROFMEXIS account at CETEI, contacl
Nicole'lYolf at Tel (525) 675-3001;
Fax (525) 675-4484 (E-Mail:WOLF@
PROFMEXIS.DG SC.d.TI}'IAM. N{X).

§i,ctrrr,\lf&nso i,¡rstras a¡rtl iire
,:i,ru¡: riri I ir,1': lr¡ i'i t h¡: I I rú vcr't iri:,i ¡l
Arit ji¡í.)l:::i i,r .ian i,tris .Pr;to-.i riuli:,g ,r
visii 1.o thr: -ci;riE iast :rrnler" i'he PltllFbr.

¡,r

Wilkie. Flar¡i üarlster, Georg*+
LBaher, an<i Fvanciseo Marmolejo,

i.i:

;¡c," iqiLh ir,tctor i,¡rsiras to di¡cuss tiir:
unir +r:-::ty -l i inL r'¡i PIIOFM tX a n<l ¡:
nrimlier ol possibie coliabcrative

I'ROFlf irx irrr:nibers are inviterl

1.ir

sul,-

ur írii,Lrr,.: l.-

i;i llii: ii¿:.r¿ru Poliry "\ieu,s. Ihi.l'r
.rii,,.'.l.;. ,il ;iii .: 1;, iilel ünri ¡,'¡,rj¡i'i - ;i
P.E{,ri:'}iEli institutions as we,ii as ci:.it.r' . h:, i:rri r, ,,i,;r.iis addressing irnp,,r
tarrt a¡pi.els cii pr..¡licy questions rellrtrnE
'r0 contenlpúrnr.y \lexico are requesr-ed"
\l'h:1e Jfs.r¿¡r J:b¿¡¿.r, lv'¿u.'s dor,.s run a¡:nüulicemefi t B ci' rpcorning con fereriLr-'s
a¡id cLiier t'i"cr1i,s cf interest 'l.o l,h+ nler¡l
bcr-ohip. nolires sho].ild aiso be sub¡¡iitted lo r,he I'RO¡'}iEXIS un-iine
(-lalenriar (see adjacent article) to ass-.rre iin:el.y ciis¡semination of thc i¡rlr\rli at,; rxi. Ü +¡ rci sr:, clearly wril¡en ari c1¡ s
that are reaily fo¡ publicatiorr after cr:lr'
s,i.¡rg

.

i

iight ediring will receive priority.
Ali submissions must be made via
PP,O¡,'.''ÍEXIS, t he PROFMEX trliec-

trcnic Informaiion SS,stem (see arlicles
on pages 8 and 9 of this issue of Mexico
Pc¡iit:y lie¿us), and should be serü ío tht¡
fo)lowing E - u :ril adriress:
p g anst err@ s ci en ce s s ds u" e du
"

rrpi*i:e

:iit:i

wa3"s

il

to connecl Lhe rir¡iver-

iii¿i erirerging PROFI{EIXIS comni:.1¡licaiion network

Articles

I,Ie¿¿:s
r.it ailirii:¡ i,rr iirr:lusion

j,.int nr,;jr¡ct +.rtr:l-t ivoulti in",'r,ive generaIirn auci compilation of finarrcial statisi,ics io support economic developmer-rt
elli:r¡,s il'i the stare. it t,a-q also agreed

§iEX gr,rLrp i,irai inciuried James

§uhs?eission of

siurii¿s. The discussion-§ [ed to the liniPItOii''ersiti'of San Luis Pott,síjoining
11i:lX ::nd an a[¡reerile]]t io dr-rel0p a

§c*x

&{exíco Polir¡-

5h,,;iild you hare difñculry entcring
ll¡c PROFIvIIIXJS sl'stem, please foll<-.rv
tiri: instructiorrs in the abo.,'e-n:ent,irineil

¡
:rt-iclt:s that incirrilc taLr.l¡rs c,r
,:,;r:ip1icatetl lbymall,ing, a hard ec¡,-r'
::horlri ire laxeri to : .\1i.¡xico Pclicv
¡r

¡-i i ¡:i

r.

jrl¡

r i.i.i.9 j iL94-547 4.
1f¡,¡¿rr, Fo1r'r:v A¡eurs in ch.r <le s r"el r rvant,
piilí,.'gr r;:hs v.,hen pos,<ibJe. ['Iease

Nervi,

s,,:r¡,J

p,hctcgraphs to:

Folicy Nt'vs
]Ii-\!ru
.Ín¡,iitul.e

for Regional §tiidie-c tllthe

Calfornies
San Diego State l-Iniversity
Sarr Diego, CA 92182-0435

i1lalk antl rvhiie or cclor prints of
At times, a
coior slide oflúgh quaiity can be used.

gor,d quality are acceptable.

Autirors of ¡ecent books on contemporar¡- \fexico should have their pub)ishe¡:-" se¡ld review copies to the above
aCdress.

The deadline for submissions for
the next issue of the Mexico Poliey
.\rer¿s is

January

1, 1994.
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Carlos Pallán Figueroa, New ANUIES Head
Carlos Pallán Figueroa has recently
assumed the position of Secretario General Ejecutivo at ANI-IIES, the Asociación Nacional de l]niversidades e
Instituciones de Educación Superior.
A young and dynamic individuai, when
intervierveci ly Mexir.o Folícy News in
his offices in Nfexico City, he expressed
6geat interest in the challenge that leadership of ANUIES presents in a period
when Mexican higher education is undergoir.g a process of rapid reform.
Pallán brings to his nerv position a diverse background and broad experience. Educated in iaw at the Universidad Autónoma de Chihuahua, his
earl.y teaching of law led to a continu-

'á,,-

x

ing research in higher education. He
went on to Brazil for a master's in education administration and planning. He

later completed a doctorate in Latin
American Studies at the Universidad
Nacional Autónoma de México.
Pallán has an active and varied background in administration in higher

education. Ile served as the director of
the Facultad de Educación at the Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas and
later as the Director of Planning, Secretary General, and Rector ofthe lJniversidad Autónoma Nletropolitana,
Azcapotzalco.

In addition to his extensive administrative experience, Pallán has retained
continued involvement with teaching
and research. Over the years, he has

regularly spent tirne in Brazil and
South America teaching and conducting
research. In NIexico, he has returned to
the classroom between adrninistrative
assignments. lle has regrrlarly published works dealing with different aspects
of higher education in professional journals.
Pallán brings to his new post broad
international experience along u'ith research skills and teaching in a variety
of university environments

A New Language to Address Transborder Problems: Letter to
the Editor of Mexico Policy lr{e,*,-s
by José Z. Garcís.
Dírector af the Center for Latin
A¡¡terican Studies at l{ett¡ Mexico
State Uniuersity, Las Cruces
I am r,,riting to give you an inside view
of the PROFI{EX-ANLIIES *'orking
seminar on Ei Paso/Juárez urban problenrs, held in Ciudad ,Iuárez, December
4. 1992. As a political scientist who has
lived in Las Cruces for more than 15
years, I can state without hesitation
that rvhat I observeci at, the u,orking
seminar was unprecedented.

First. the research report presented
December 4 represents the first sustained effort by people on both sides of
the El Paso/Ciudad Juárez border to
study the same policy-related phenomena. [fany times, short-term efforts
have been undertaken but u'ith little or
no follou, through, ieaving participants

frustrated and skepticai ofefforts to develop cooperation.
Let me give an autobiographical ex-

ample of border Ílustration. In the late
1970s, I obtained a grant to put on
three one-hour programs of teievised bilingual interviews of the mayors of Ciudad Juárez and El Paso, discussing
several selected issues affecting both
sides, ücluding immigration and transportation. I assembled a team ofappro-

priate persons

orr both sides of Lhe border to research the issues and organize
the event.
It u,as the first time the mayors had
been interviev'ed extensively together
on common problems and there was a
lot ofcongratulatory talk about it being
successful, ifonly for the reason that it
n'as taking place at all. The interviervs
¡¡,ere interesting, there was talk about
closer cooperation on several issues,
anrl a personal friendliness developed
betrveen the two mayoxs. The probiem
rvas, \r'e organized the project hoping
that a mecharrisrn to study and discuss
common problems might be an outcome, but we relied on the mayors to follow through. They talked about i+" but
did nothing. The team drifted apart
and when the mayors left office there
was iittle to show for our efforts. I have
been skeptical since then ofborder
events that are touted as successful
just for the fact that they took place at

all.
The PITOFNIEX-ANUIES project,
funded b¡, the Ford Foundation, is ap-

propriately a iong-term one, making

it

possible for participants to interact
with one another in a sustained way
and for institutional linkups to develop.
Second, there were moments toward
the end of the December 4 conference
when I saw some light bulbs go on. I
have not often seen this. Th.e discussion

ai:out lhe El Paso/Juárez telephone system was -.uch a mornent, rvhen it became evident the region not only could
be conceptualized as a single telecommunications system, but that the politi
cal clout to accomplish this might in
fact be sitting in the room at that very
moment. The fuIl potential scope of the
!-ord project began. I thought, to register in the minds of some of the participants, inclurling mine.
Finally, there is the potential here to
help accomplish something much more
ambitious than the project itself. El
Paso/Juárez is the largest metroplex in
the r¡'orld that is split by an international boundary" There is no prior
model to follow in the way of localiy
driven binational cooperation, particularly in the new post-Cold War milieu
that we ñnd ourselves in. What is happening sometimes seemingly at snails
pace, is nothing less than the developmenl of a nerv language, a new way of
communicating at the point of interface
between trvo cultures. This is bound to
be slow and tedious, but nevertheless, a
necessary part ofthe mental infrastructure needed in the future.
In my view, the PROFMEX-ANUIES
project is developing the language
needed to successfully address transbor-

der problems in a model that will be
useful to practitioners and analysts of
border relations throughout the world.
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Mexieots Envirommental'{,ema}ex.

PROFMEX Editor Pctul Ganster inter'
t¡icwed Físíco Sergio Reyes Luján, Presi'
dent of bÍexíro's Instituto Nacianal d.e
Ecolagía, recently in his offices in. h[ex'
ico City. A physícist by f.ra.i.n.ing, Reyes
Lujdn began his career at the Llniuersi'
daci líacic¡rutl Atttónoma de lféxi<:o
where he was in the Fat:u'lty of Sciences
and the Instítuto de Física for some
years. Later, he continued hi.s inuolue'
ment in the academic u;orl.d at the Liniu ersida d Awténont a Lf etropol'it ana

At tlAM, o7llong other position.s,
gen.erc] secretary and tlrcn th.e
fourth rector of the three'campu^s UA,bI
system. Only i.n the eorly 198As clid he
en,ter thp. public sector u'hert he joined
the Secretcrta de L)esarroLlo Urbano y
(UA,M).
fu¿ l¡:as

Ecolngía (SEDUE) os Subsecretary of
Ecology. He h.os continued o^s lfexiro's
clt ie i nru ¡rormen.tal of irer i.nce that
-c

t
rr-.1S
"
'*t*
'a&X'§i§>
"-')

tim¿2.

Mexico's en.u i.rctnntent ai admínístra'
tion wds reorgon.ized and i.ncorporated
inlo the new Secretaría tie Desorrollo Sc¡'
ciai (SEDESOL) in the spring of 1992.
\\'ith lh¿ changcs. tu o ncw en,Lironmental entities were created, tlte In.stituto I'lacbnal de EcoLogía, headed by
Reyes Lujdn, and the f'rocuracJtt.ría de
Ecología, u.rtdcr tlrc tlirection of Lic.
Santiago Oñate I'aborde
The reiatir:ely long tenure cfReyes LLt.jó.n in the san-e hiqh.-leuel publk sector
ad.m.ínistratíue positinn is unttsttal i¡t
tlrc upper echelon.s of the Mexirctn. bu.'
reau{:rety w}u:re rapid ttlrnouer is the
norm. Abseruers regard the stabílity of
Reyes Lujdn anri mony ctf his top leuel
oss¡sir¿¡¿ús as a greaf. pLus in the
age-ncy's effctrts ta resalue Mexico's many
.

ecolr,gbaL problems.

Q: Horv much did the administration
ofthe environ¡rent change after your
arri':al at SEIILIE and since then, what
have been the changes at SEDESOL?

A: The changes have been enormous.
When I arrived, there were no personal
computers in use in the orgarrization,
and now computers are an essential
tool and becoming more impclcant in

all sectors of lhe Instituto Nacional

de

Ecología each day.

When I first began to work at the
agency, rn,e did nol measure the air
quality in Flexico City or else¡¡'here.
Now, just in §{exico Cit,y we have 152
high technology monitoring stations
that deliver data in real time. As weli,
rve have a growing program of monitoring in other important cities i¡r the
country.
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speclion system has been set

r.rp

to

monitor the vehicle fleet and to assure
thai the vchicles are in proper runnin¡I
condition to rechice contaminants. Our
enhanced monitoring ability in the basin enables us to react quickly to perioCs ofparticularly high levels of
pollutants.
The resulls ofour efforts have been
mixed. From 1988 to the present, we
have been able to reduce lead in the air
from very high levels to well below internationall¡z accepted maximum standards. We have also eliminated the
problem ofsulfur through special attention to tire poliuting diesel busses and
closing the refinery at Azcapotzalco"
I{orvever, total suspended particles
(TSP) and ozone contjnue to be major
problems.
Q: Critics maintain that I'fexico has
dragged its feet r,"'ith respect to protec-

tion ofthe environment; how do you respond to that?
A: Ail of this needs to be put into perspective. Mexico did not have a general
environmental iarv until 1988. As a nation. \re hai e gone fronl zcrc in enr-i¡on¡^rental protection to a point where rl,e
are one ofthe rvorjd leadcrs in the percentage ofor¡r avai]¿rbje resources that

are devoted to the environment.
On the internationai front, we have
been quite active" Ilexico has signed
tire },{ontreal Protocol, the Basile
Treaty on transbourdary hazardous
rvaste issues. and the Rio Treaty on endangered species. With respect to the
fi¡rited States, we negotiated the La
Paz Border Environmental Agreement
in 19E3, a document that has treaty
status in \{exico since it was approved
by the Nfexican Senate but is only a
pre-sidentiai agreement from the perspective ofthe United States. In 1992,
ri,e developeti the Integlated Border Environmental PIan, First Stage 19921995, with the llnited States. Clearly,
rve have demonstrated a strong commitrnent to working with the United States
on mutual environmental concerns as

well as ,¡'ith other countries.
We have also moved rapidlv on our
program of inspections to insure compliance with environmental regui atiorrs.
In five years, rve have inspected over
10,000 plants and have temporaril;,
closed some 25 percent oftirese for violations. In Mexico, when we fi¡d seri-

*.ith compliance, u'e close
the plant or the operations within the
plant until the problem can be corrected. We have aiso been quite ügorous in assessing fines against
companies that are in violation of the
ous problems

envirorunentai regulations. Nationally,
25 percent ofthe piants that have been
inspected have been iurerl; in Nfexico
City the figure is 85 percent. These en-

forcement activities provide strong incentives for firms to come into
compliance as quickly as possible.
Q: Hou. much of Mexico's environ-

mental agenda is driven by the desire
to reach agreement with Canada and
the United States on the North Ameri
can F¡ee Trade Agreement (NAFTA)?
A: Mexico has its ouryr environmental
agenda, rvith or without NAtr'TA. We
have a very positive history ofcooperating rvith the Llnited States agencies
such as EPA, the Fish and Wildlife
Sen'ice, the National Park Sen ice, and

rvith Environment Canarla. These are
efforts tirat were under w'ay prior to the
NAFTA discussions and ivill continue
in the future.

Q: What are the most serious problenis that you face in your efforts to improve the environment?

A: Our most basic problem is the
lack oftrained human resources. lt
t,akes a considerable investment and
nany years to develop the highly
trained experts necessary for development of standards, environmentai research, and for monitoring and
enforcement activities. Mexico's system
of higher education is working to meet
the grou,irg demand for trained personnel. The Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana-Azcapotzalco has a successful
environmentai engineering program
and other instiiutions such as the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de
Móxico, L-niversidild Iberoamericana.
and the Instituto Tecnoiógico
Autónonio cle 1lfcnterrey have established diploma and certificate programs

in different environmental areas.

N{any people outside of Mexico are

unalvare ofour national and regional
environmental movements. i\llany state
and feder¿rl elected representatives in
Mexico have strong concerr!i regarding
environmental protection. St.ate governmenls are developing environrnental
latl,s and re6¡rlations aiong rvith monitoring and enf«-¡rcem ent ileparíments
and many municipalities j¡ Mexicr.¡ ¿rre
opening cfTices for en',,ilonmenial proteclio¡r. Iiost ofthe political parties in
Mexico have strong platf"orms fcr enr,ironmental prolection.
Llexico's nongovernrnental envir:or¡
mental organizations have grown and
deveioped to the point where the¡r are

quite ünportant. Some of the-qe organi
zations have worked closeiy with U.S.
envirorunentai grriups for manv years
and a ferv have even established
hranches in the llnited States in order
to better address border ert,ironmental
issues. Man¡. environrnental gt'oups
have developed from grass roots eflorts
by local citizens concernc'd about local
problems and have had an irlportant
irnpact on enüronmental poiicy and administration. For example, recently a
grass roots citizen movement in the Ti-

juana area convinced a¡"rthorities nrrt to
locate a hazardous waste incinerator in

the area.
A broad ccnsensus now, exists in
I'lexican society and polilics that, environmerrtal protection is necessary for
the future of the country. It is simpl5:
not possible for the Mexican government to retreat from its coulse of vigorous enforcement oi environmental
regulations and continued deveioprnent
of our envirorunental infrastructure.

Q: What about obtaining the technol-

ogy and capitai that Mexico needs in
the enr.ironmental area?

A: There is great opportunity in Nfexico for foreign companies, particularly
those from the United States. N1any are

non,operating in Mexico, doing business on a daiiy basis. As I mentioned,
ri t. ha','c hired l"oreign cornpanies as consultanis in ihe process ofrleveloping
standards, but there are also opportuni
ties in rvaste management, pollution
control systems, industriai N'ater pretreatment svstems, municipai se\vage
treatment systems, and many other areas. U.S. companies are aware of these
needs and the SIIDESOL offices have

recently met il,ith many individuais
from U.S. fi¡ms.
Q: What about the concerrr over in-

dustrial rvaste in Mexico?
A: We are approaching the problem

ofindustriai waste from several directions at the same time. Our enforcement efforts are rapidl¡, bringing the
larger companies, including the larger
maquilado- ras, into compliance. We
ar:e also working ¡Mith U.S. Customs
and the EPA to design and implement
a system for cradle-to-grave tracking of
ra*, materials, inputs, and waste associateri with the maquiladoras. This will
be in place soon and will greatly enhance our monitorin¡1 and compJiance

eflorts"
At the same time, \r.e are developing
a better understanding

ofthe extent of

hazardous waste problems in national
industries. In order to provide for the
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safe treatment and disposal of these
wastes, we are now designing landfills,

incinerators, and recycling facilities.
Currently. ¡r'e have a 1,300 hectare hazardous waste landfrll operating in Monterrey but we will bring other facilities
on-line as quickly as possible. The participation ofthe private secüor, both foreign and domestic, as investors in the
infrastructure will speed eonstruction
ofthe required projects. The private sector involvement in many infrastructure
projecis will reduce the amount of funding t,he government has to generate.
Q: Mexico is in the process of decentraiizing many aspects of government.
Horv will this u¡fold in the environ-

menial area?
A: As I mentioned before, we now
have enüronmental laws and regulations in most Mexican states and several have estabiished environmental
departments. We feei that the best solutions to problerns can ofLen be developed and implemented at the local
]evel. Thus, we are gr,.ing more power
to the states in the area of ewironment. However, we recognüe that financial resources are necessary if'the
states are going to take an active role
in environrnentai protection. The federal government is making part of ihe
funds from the World Bank loan availabie to the states for training technicians, the construction of la-boratories,
and so forth.
It is ciear that the states will contini¡e to need the resources necessary
frrr environment protection. Fuel and
energ'.v taxes have been suggested as
one source of funding, bui this is a probIem that the Secretariat ofthe Treas-

ury must acidress.
Decentralization is just one facet of
our eflbrts i¡ enl'ironmental proíection.
In the last few years, parüicularly since
1988, Mexico has made a major commitment to resolve the nation's environmental problems. In fact, Mexico's
recent enyironmental efforts are unmatched by any other developing country" While we have accomplished much
in a short time, the nation and my
agency are comrnitted to bringing I\[exico up to world stanciards and ensuring
that Mexico's development is environmentally sustainable.

Tax Consequences of the Unthinkable:
U.S. Oil Companies as Pemex Upstreaml
Partners?
by George Baher
PROFMEX
Berkeley, California
SummarXl
The Mexican government stands to
gain, annually, $S.Z billion in taxable
Pemex revenue by the year 2000 Íiom
strategic associations with international oil companies. In addition, there
are efficiency advantages that Pemex
would gain upstream by strategic associations with international oil companies. The rippie effects would include
not only output and increased tax revenue from Pemex operations, but also
the advantages of new management
skills, new sources offunding and technology (including environmental controls), and lcx'er operating and
overhead costs in Pemex. It wili not be
possible, however, for the Mexican government to choose one or more strategic
partners by quantitative methods
alone; on lhe contrary, a significant
mea-sure of trust will be required.

Background
Iluring the spring and summer of
1992. thr: U.S. oi1 industry tried to
convince the NAFTA negotiators ofthe

Eush Adrninistration to insist that a
free trade agreement with Mexico include a signihcant opening in the oil
sector. Mexicans held firm, however,
and ¡efused to negotiate on all major
points: Mexicans chose not to agree to
an international emergency petroleum
supply clause like the one that exists in
the lI.S.-Canadian Free Trade Agreement; they turned down a request that
the Mexican gasoline market be opened
to LI.S. marketers; they rejected the
idea that there should be a common

North American natural gas market
that operated on the same rules: they
made no commitment to eliminate the
concepts ofbasie and secondary petrochemicals, both of which ser-v'e to restrict eompetition and limit foreign
investment capital and technology; anrl
they discarded the idea that U.S. and

Canaüan Exploration & Production
(E&P) companies might operate in
Mexico as partners of Pemex on some
form of, a joint-production association.
Perhaps reflecting the broad frustration in Washington at what is perceived
to be an antimarket and anticompetitive stance on the part of the Mexican
government-reminiscent of the Japa-

nese refusal to admit U.S. rice

exports-

a number ofpolicy papers sought a seri-

ous reappraisal ofwhat is perceived to
be an outdated policy in petroleum matters in NIexico.

One important paper criticizing
Mexican oil policy was issued by the
Heritage Foundation on December 15,
1992. The paper, "Reforming Mexico's
Petroleum Monopoly," is a sharp and
colorful critique of the pace of reform
in the oil sector in Mexico. The foundation's criticism zeroes in on the changes
taking place in Pemex that are seen as
merely suggestive of decentralization
and increased e{ficiencies; the paper
arg'ues that Mexico's economic and political interests are being hurt by a
policy of "impoverishing protectionism"
in the oil sector.

Pemex"s Own Agenda for Reform
In recent years, thanks in iarge
measure to the inlluence of foreign
consultant,s, notal:ly §lcKinsey and
Company, Pemex and the Mexican govemment have been in a self-reflective
mood. In Juiy of 1992, Pemex reorganized itself into four quasi-independent
operating companies, one of which is
Pernex E&P. (Pemex's abandonment of
the fbrmer nonstandard term for the
activities of exploration and production,
'?rimary Pro,Juct.ir;na' was a semantic,
ornamental, refr.¡rm.)'
From an oil industry perspective, the
argument in fav<lr of a real opening in
Mexico has only little to do with the
idea that ihe principie of competition
should be introduced i¡io Pemex's monopoli-stic upstream and downstream
operations. Pemex needs capital, acce§s
to technology, technology-management
experience, and a major upgrading of
environmenlal and industrial standards and safeguards. At present, Mexico's approach to attaining these goals
is through the usc ofconsultants and
contractors."
The present discussion will treat
Pemex's E&P subsidiary as an independent oil and gas producer responsible frlr covering its own operating costs
and capital budgets, making its own
profits and paying its own taxes. Two
case§. 0r scenario§, are considered: that
of status quo and that of a joint-partici-

pation model.

Rethinking Upstream Policy
Downstream, Pemex has already
chosen one strategic partner. In 1992
reached an agreement with Shell Oil

it
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Company to joint-venture a refurbishing and upgrading of Shell's Deer Park
refinery near Houston. In the course of
this association, Pemex's gains will not
orily be measured in barrels of gasoline
but, in an enhanced understanding of
the economics and industrial and environmental engineering of unleaded gas
refining. Unquestionably, this new outlook will find its way back to every refinery that Pemex operates in lVlexico.
What remains to be seen is the Mexican government's willingrress to choose
a strategic partner upstream. The three
central arguments in favor ofan opening <-rf Pemex to some version of a strategic production association are the

following: one, that Pemex's current
course is unsustainable; two, that Pemex and the Mexican government have
substantial economic, technological,
and managerial incentives to allow foreign international oil companies to participate as partners with Pemex in the
exploration and production ofoil and
natural gas; and three, that the oppor-

tunity costs ofnot allowing participa-

the parent, might more tellingiy speak
ofthe need for cost definition as a preiiminary goal. For having operated for
a half-century as an integrated cost cenof the Mexican government, Pemex

ter

is almost entirely lacking in the skilis
of intracompany cost accounting. As
one unfortunate result, not only is
there virtually no discussion ofany
actual cost in Pemex, but even if there
were such discussions ofcosts, they
would be g¡eeted skeptically by ofiicials
in Pemex itse)f, as well as by officials
in the l\[exican government and the
general public. For this reason, Pemex
officials will speak at length of the principle ofcost reduction, but cannot pro-

vide specific examples of costs that
need lowering. It is as if the handling of
statistics ofthis sort belongs to the competence ofno one short ofthe president
of iVlexico: no Pemex offrcial could ever

imagine himself starting a public or
private conversation predicated on an
agreement on unit manufacturing
costs, such as those of a liter of Pemex
unleaded gasolirre.'

tion by international oil companies are
so high as to be damaging to the long-

term interests of both Mexico and the
United States.
On one point, the Heritage Foundation and U.S. oil producing companies
agree, or nearly so, in their analysis:

Ilexico should allow perfornrance or
"risk" contacts.a Because in Mexico
there is considerable confusion over
what constitutes a risk contract-Mexicans will wave aside the proposal with
the comment that "there is no risk, we
knorv the oil is there"-a ciarification is
in order. A risk contract is an agreement in which the company or agency
that uses its orvn funds and technologymanagement expertise to ioca'"e and
produce oil profitably is compensated
according to a formula by which the
company is paid a percentage ofthe
international market value ofthe production for which it rn,as responsible.
How this percentage is paid varies
from contract to contract. In some
cases, it is paid as a sum equivalent
to, say, 25 percent ofthe market value
ofproduction; in other cases it is paid as
a discount on the purchase ofcrude oil
exports from that country. In no instance is this compensation formula
dependent on a company's having
property rights to the petroleurn deposits themselves.

Is the Current Course of Pemex
E&P Sustainable?
Pemex corporate o{ficials speak of
the need for cost reductions not only
because costs everywhere in Pemex are
high, including its E&P unit. Pemex,

Quantifying Upstrearn C*sts and
Opportunities
?o stir discussion on the potential
benefits to the Mexican government of
a strategic association program, some
sustained, independent eflort must be
undertaken to quantifu upstream costs
and opportunities in N{exico. In 1985,
Pemex charged the I\{exican government in operating costs (exclusive of a
$2 billion capital budget) $r.aAP triilion
pesos to produce 2.6 million barrels per
d"y &ld) of oil and 3.604 billion cubic
feet per day (cfd) ofnatural gas. Given
that 80 percent ofMexican gas production comes as a b¡r-product of oil pr"oduction, it would be reasonable, for added
simplicity of caiculations, to charge all
oil field expenses to oil production. At
257 pesos to the dollar, total Pemex oil
freid expenses in 1985 were ofthe order
ol'US $7.35 billion, or an average unjt^
cost of US $7.65 per barrel fubllof oil.b
Despite the obstacles presented by
Pemex's casual and, by international
standards, unacceptable approach to
creating an audit trail ofits operational
performance, an assessment of the profitability of Pemex E&P's unit must be

undertaken. Ifthe average, market
value of Mexican oil production is
placed at $14.50/bbi, then gross profits

in 1992 appear to have been in the area
of $7.40,&bl. This figure has to be adjusted, however, by charges for overhead and interest on borrowings for
E&P uses. With these changes, adjusted gross profrts are $6.65¡bb}.
To get a cleaner picture of the cash
flow of Pemex E&P, this latter figure

has to be adjusted a second time by the
amount of government reinvestment in
tire Pemex E&P budget. During the fiveyear period 1993-97 the government
proposes to spend $13.86 billion in capital ftmds for exploration and production. Although, as an accounting convention, capital investments are not to
be treated as charges to income, for the
pur?ose of estimating effective taxable

revenue to the tr{exican government by
the E&P unit, this convention can be
set aside. Such calculations leave the
operating unit with effective taxable
prohis of $3.73lbbl, an amount equivalent to 26 percent ofthe market value
ofits production.
With oil production at 2.6 million b/d
then, Pemex E&P provides the Mexican
government with $3.5 billion il potential tax revenues, an amount equivalent to roughly 25 percent ofthe total of
14.1 billion dollars in faxes that Pemex
as a w,hole paicl in 1991. This perlbrmance may now be cornpared with possible results Íiom a slrategic association
progTam.

What Benefits Mexico from a
Change in Upstrearn Policy?
Benefits from a foreign strategic association program will be of fir,e sorts: one
benefit wiil be the lowering of the probability that, sometime in the next 20
years, N{exico will become a net oil i¡nporter clue to iack of new prodrrction; a
seccnd benefil would be the additional
tax revenue to the Mexican government
that additional volumes of crude oii production rvill provide; a third benefit will
be the gains in efliciency that wiii be
brought about as internal ripple eflects
in the Pemex E&P unit from association with an international oil company
rn,ith exploration and production experience worldwide; a fourth will be the possibility of reallocating Pemex capital
budgets toward urgently needed areas
ofrefining, natural gas, and petrochemicals; and finally. there should be a
broad ripple effect outside Pemex's areas of operation, including, for example,
an improvement in Mexico's standing
in international credit markets.

Mexico a Net Oil Importer?
In November 1989, Pemex's planning department issued an internal
forecast that alerted the Mexican government to the possibility that Pernex
oil production might fall, to 2.2 million
b/d by the year 2000, ifcur:rent investment trends continued. The report further observed that if the domestic
demand for refined products were to
rise at the recently experienced annual
rates offive to seven percent, then, by
1997 or so, Mexico couid become a net
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oil importer. Since then, Pemex has undertaken a number of innovative efforts
at maintaining produclion and incre¡¡.sing marketable oil reserves, estimated
at 22 billion bbl:' among these are the
Cantarell Projectsó and the use ofturnkey drilling contracts.
Part of the thinking that went into
Pemex's pessimistic 1989 forecast rl'as
the realization that if Pemex's upstream capitai budget were to continue
to be starved, then a drop in production
was inevitable. A second, if underlying,
eiement in this analysis was the realiza-

tir¡n ihat fractured limestone formations, such as those found in the Gulf of
Campeche wele usually characterized
by a production curve over the life of
the field in rvhich there was a sharp
increase in output in the early years followed by an equally sudden deciine. If
producing fields there could be expected
bc remain profrtable for i5 years, then
the Campeche fields that began production in 1978 could be expected to be in
deciine by the year 1993 or so.
It l".ecame apparent that new oil production is clearly needed. Ifin 1992 Pernex produced an average of2.614
miliion b/d, then, given the forecasted
field decline thal will not entirely be
macle up by increased e{ficiency, by the
year 2000 Pemex I! P's production
could fhli to 2.2 miliiori b/d.
The resource potential is certainly
rhcre. Some estimatcs put a nrininrum
hydrocarbon reserve potentiai of 100
billion harrels of oil equivalent (BOE)
in the Reforma-Campeche region alone.
However, Pemex has t¡een generaill'
limited by technoiogical and flna¡rcial
constraints in its ability to develop and
maintain producti<ln in the Gulf of
Campeche to about 60 meters of u'ater
depth. hfuch Campeche production lies
in 20-30 meteís of water.
For the sake of argument, let us assume that foreign companies with extensive offshore expertise could fi¡rd
and deveiop resources in Campeche
waters of 200-400 meters as they have
in the North Sea and Gulf of Mexico
comparable to the earlier Campeche
strikes that boosted Mexican oil in
1978-81 by about 1.1 million b/d. Looking at hypothetical production Íiom foreigtr strategic association work of, say,
1.1 miliion b/d, that couid bring NIexican output to a totai of 3.3 miilion b/d.

Incremental production resulting
from strategic associations with foreign
companies might add S5.8 biilion to the
market value of'Pemex E&P's production, the effect ofwhich is to raise total
market value of27 percent.
InL992, the domestic demand for
gasoline w'as flat, for the first time in
recent years. If, during the period 1993

through the year 2000, it grows at only
three percent annually (and not at the
frve to seven percent rate ofrecent
years), then in the latter year it will be
1.74 miliion b/d, a level that still per-

mits Mexico to ship oil exports of 1.56
13 percent
over 1992's level of 1.38 million b/d.
The risk that Mexico would become an
oil importer by ihis year would be substantially reduced, if not eliminated
altogether. Far from being an oil
importer, in this scenario, Mexico covers the rise in domestic product demand as well as increasilg oil exports

million b/d, an increase of

by 160,000 b/d.

Ripple Effects on Pemex E&P's
Operations
Key tcl the success ofa strategic association program from Mexico's point of
view, would be gains in efficiencies in
Pemex's own operations. Unlike the

turnkey driliing operators, rvhose responsibility is for the well, not the field,
and who carr¡r out their projects largeiy
in isolalion, the lease operator would
be expected to collaborate $¡ith Pemex
E&P in the development of technology-

management tools and pro¡Írams.
An example wouid be the use of super-conputers for maximization exercises, ones in rvhich permutations of
geological, engineering, and economic

parameters are studied until an opti-

mai path of field development is obiained. Such exercises, in which time,
volumes, and safety, along with ecological and financial goals, are taken into
account,, can take a year or longer to
complete.

The only super-computer installed in

Latin America in 1992 w-as in Mexico's
Nationai l,rniversity in Mexico City. As
of February 1993, this computer arn'aits
use by Pemex; the petroleum institute

(I&fP), however is actively discussing
the use of this computer for field deveiopment modeling. The consequences of
not using super-computers for optirnization studies are great. In the case ofthe
new Campeche fields, which in late
1992 Pemex opened for bidding by turnkey contractors for developr¡rent drilling, much of the value-maximization
eflort seems to have been bypassed. As
a result, Pemex may end up spending
much more for the development of the
flields than would have been indicated
by more thorough computer anaiysis.
Another area in rvhich Pemex E&P's
collaboration with a lease operator
would be beneficial is cost management
for supplies. The international company manages a database that gives the
costs ofoil fieid supplies and services,
by item, by supplier, and by region of
the world. Such a database currently is

not available to Pemex, which, in consequence, is vuinerable to being charged
higher prices by suppliers who might
charge iess for the same items shipped
elsewhere. Having access to a worldwide database of supplier prices would
sharply reduce the likelihood ofsuch
occurrences.

Yet another outcome would be the
creation of new Pemex jobs in oil fields
that would, otherwise, rernain undeveloped for years. About 2,500 new jobs
would be needed for each 250,000 b/d
ofnew production (ofthese, about 50
would be the direct employees of Pemex's strategic partner). In this vision,
and in contrast to the period prior to
nationalüation, operational control of
E&P projects would remain in Mexican
hands.
Suceessfully carried out, such collaboration would have the effect of lowering
costs both in Pemex E&P as weli as in
the corporate parent. Quantifying the
magnitudes ofsuch cost reductions can
only be done suggestively, without any
claim to precision. For example, if suppiies are obtainecl at lower prices, the
cost ofoil field operations will also decrease. Iflease operator funds are used
for capital investments, then it stands
to reason that Pemex's interest payments associ¿rted with E&P borrowings
will decrease and that the traditional
magnitude of the government's annual
reinvestment in exploration and production will also go down.
These enhancements in efficiencY
couid conceivably improve Pemex

E&P's acijusted gross profit to $11.7 billion by reducing outlays by over 30 percent. Such cosü reductions have their
own cost, which is the price of the upstream collatroration of the international company. This price cannot be
paid as if it were a service performed
by a contractor but-has to be paid on
an incentive basis.e ln this discussion,
Pemex pays the company the market
value of one of every four barrels of oil
profitably produced, an amount that, on
1.1 million b/d, comes to $1.5 billion by
the year 2000.
With a strategic partner program'
Pemex's E&P operating unit's net annual taxable income rises to over $9
billion, a level up ouer 150 percent fi'oq1
the pre-lease era figure of $3.5 billion.iu
The effect ofsueh gains is that taxable
income/bbl rises to $7.66/bbl, over double the previous level of $3.73ibbl (Ta-

ble

1).

Because a strategic association program would utilize the lease operator's
capital funds for exploration and production, Pemex's capital budgeting for
its E&I'] unit can be reduced sigrifi-

cantly, thereby fieeing funds for badly
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needed improvements in refrning, natural gas infrastn-rcture, unleaded gasoline distribution, and other areas

(Table 2).

Table 1
Effect of lease proglarn on
government tax revenues
(Taxable income increases by

1607a)
ó/
/o

Before

Mad(et value (bn

USD)'

Gain

$17.47

27

USD)

$3.54

$9.22

160

$,hbl

$3.73

$7.66

105

Taxable inmme (bn
Taxable income as

$13.76

After

Taxable incnme as % of

maftet

value

*Exciudes the

26ok

na'ket value

natural gas

53%

105%

of Pemex's associated

zurd gm liqrrids.

Data: Peruex: aulhor's estiruates.

Table 2
Impact of upstream policy
change on Pemex capital budget
(Percentage of Pernex capital
budget)
o/o

Capital budget item

Before

55.3 20
22.0 35
7.0 10
L§- 1f,
8.6 25
14.1 20

E&P
Ref ining

Petrochemical & gasPetrochemicals
Natuml gas

Subtotal
Distribution-

-

Total

After Change

1

00.0

-64
59

43
838
74
42

100

rRelative sha¡e ofsub-budget is estirnated.
+*lncluding product pipelines, port infrastrrrcture
and the releation of storage facilities.
Data: Values ae for 1992. Pemex; Iñe A¡ert,-s,
Dec. 28, 1992; Author's estimates.

The effect ofa successful strategic association program would also be felt in
the allocation ofthe overhead budget of
Pemex as the parent company. The alioca|ions for depreciation, self-insurance,
and fi¡ancing costs will decrease, while
funds available for financial controls,
planningr
quality assurance wiU
rncrease.

rand

Special Problems and Issues
Competition us. trust? Earlier in our
discussion, the principle of contpetition

in Pemex's industrial activities u,as set

aside as an item of secondary importance; but the Mexican government, in
the momenl of having decided to
change its upstream policy to permit
collaboration with a strategic partner,
has to face a new question: who?

tude ofthe cost and efhciency advantages assoeiated rn'ith a collaborative
strategic association program.

From the government's r.iewpoint,
the international oil comparües are in
competition with each othe¡ for the role
of Pemex's strategic partner. The government could choose to have several
strategic partners, but, again, which
o¡res? What does noi seem advisabie for
the Nfexican government is to develop
a straight lease acrea¡¡e program modeled aft,er thc one managed by the LI.S.
Government for offshore drilling, In
that model, a company offers to pay a
lump sum at lhe beginning for the right
to develop a parcel. In such a model,
the cornpanies compete with each other
only in terms of the price.
What the Mexican government needs
is a relationship u.ith a strategic partner that wouid provide not only output
and tax increases from Pemex operations, but also the advantages ofnerv
management skills. new sources of'
lunding and tech¡ologv, anil lower operating and overhead costs in Pemex. In
it,s report, the Heritage Fou¡dation correctly raises the issue of the potential
costs to the Mexican poiitical system o1'
implernenting any l;ind of substantial
opening ofthe oil sector to private capital. In the 1930s, many Mexicans believed, rightiy or w'rongly, that the oil

Concerning the likely opposition of
the nongovernment poiitical parties to
policies leading to privatization, there
are two important nuances to be obsen,ed. First. as the Heritage Foundation notes, the upstream participation

companies rvere taking unfair liberties

and advantages in their operations in
Nlexico. The issue oftrust in ihe 1990s
has not been superseded entirely bv

Political Opposition to Policy
Change

ofinternational oii cornpanies does not
require the privatization ofany asset
owneri by Pemex or the Mexican government; what is required is a financial
compensation agleement that pays the
lease operator a negotiated percentage
of the market value of profitable oil pro-

duction. Opponents may cry, "But thal
is tantamorint to privatization," but
such "tantamounts" need to be weigheci
against the tangible economic benefits
to l¡e realized by Pemex, the Mexican
government, and Nfexican society.
A second nuance, one not expressed
in the l'oundatir>n's report, is that the
opposition to privatization by the nongovernment political parbies is not an
absolute opposition to the policy itself,
but an objection to privatizalion in the
absence of unambiguous calculations of
the firancial and efficiency gains to be
re¿riized for the public' benefit. Recause,
r"radit ionally. the l\lexican government
never provides stich public disclosures,
there is ai'*'ays the doubt in Mexico
that insider deals are being made thaü
are ealcu-lat,ed to produce private, not
public, benefits to all parties in the negotiai,ions.

compuier-driven optimization paths
and linear regression programs, for it
rvill not be possibie for the Mexican gov-

This lasi hurdle will probably be the
one most diffrcult to cross. but the nature of the diñiculty should not be mis-

ernment to choose one or nlore strategic

taken: it concerns the rn'ay N{exicans
communicate, inspire trust, and negotiate anrong themselves on any issue of
public policy.

partners by quantitative methods
alone; on the contrary, a signilicant
rneasure of trust wili be required.

The Problem of Transparency in
Pemex
Unfortunately, in Pemex, there is
not a transparent system ofcost accountabiiity that would shorv, unequivocally, gains or losses in efficiencies
associated with the implementation of
innovative programs upstream or downstream. Pemex recognized this problem
and the principal reason for beginning
the unprecedented lurnkey drilling program in early 199L was to obtain a baseline of internationa! costs anri perfonnance expectations.12 Two years later,
Pemex indeed has new data: offshore
wells, for example, should be completed
in about 125 days, not, as before, in excess of 265 days. What Pemex does not
yet know fronr experience is the magni-

Pemex and NAFTA
The policy reforms taken by Pemex
since 1989 have important implications
for NAFTA. The reduction of the size of
the labor force, the use ofcontract drilling companies, and the joint venture
with Shell Oii Company ail point toward the same end: Pemex is determined to bring its cost, efiiciency, and
environmental standards up to international levels. Such reforms constitute
Pemex's down pay'rnent on NAFTA.

Conclusion
From an upstream point of üew, the
Heritage Fou¡dation's reasoning is correct on some points, but, occasionally,
for the wrong reasons. Further, some
of the recom¡nendations of the paper
w'ould not be ones in ¡n'hich oil industry
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analysts would concur. For example,
the Foundation depicts as m¡th the
notion said to prevail in Mexico that an
opening of the petroleum sector there
lvould primarily benefit foreigners and
injure the interests ofN{exicans. Reasoning that competition in any form
would be a tonic remedy to a condition
of state monopoly, the Foundation argues that Mexico wo'¿ld be rn'ell advised
to liberalize the petroleum sector, even
if it meant excluding foreigners. As the
Foundation writes, "even a limited refor¡n that permitted competition but restricted it to Mexican eompanies rvould
be an improvement over current conditions." Because there are no private
Mexican international oil companies, to
invite Mexican industrial concerns and
drilling contraclors to form joint ventures rn'ith the international rnajors
wolrld only cloud issues and make transparency and trust rnore difficult to ob-

tain.
The issue oftrust $'eaves, then, its
way into many sides of the discussion"
As of late 1-993, Pernex was tmsting the
oii field service contractors bo provide
them reliable data on costs and performance standards. The Mexican government, meanwhiie, was trusting the
intemational banking communiiy to
continue to fund its E&P prcgralns
through increased i¡debtedness. The
government was also trusting its
friends in the executive branch o1l
government in Washington, D.C., to
smooth potential future difficulties
rvith other U.S" governrnent agencies
like the Congress, the Ex-Im Bank, and
the Security Exchange Commissicn.
The government has witlrhelcl, horvever, its trust from the international oil
companies.

Mexican opposition parties, meallwhi1e, were withholding their trust
from Mexican goverment because not
enough transparency was being pro-

vided aror¡nd governrnent decision making.
The danger in such a deacllock is
that the real economic advantages of
innovative programs, such as the one
sketched here, may not receive the careful at'rention they deserve. If the Mexican government stands to gain in the
year 2C00 $9.2 billion in taxable income
with a strategic association program, in
contrast to the $3.5 biilion it receives
from its present policies (as shown previously in Table 1), then the difference
of $5.7 billion in one year is $34 billion
in a presidential cycie of six years. With
$34 billion, how rnany roads, housing
units, health clinics, and schools can be
buiit? The mechanism for obtaining
such potential fiscal gains deserves discussion in Mexico; the topic should not

of Silence
be buried by the Law ofSilence

that

governs policy issues unblessed by the

current administration.

'fhis silence $'as broken in part bY a
document ieak to the Mexico City press
on August 4, 1993. The document, a
draft reüsion of the regulations of Article 2? ofthe Constitution, opens possibilities for private part icipation.in

diverse downstream actir-itics.'* The
upstream challenge, horvever, awaits
attention by the Mexican government,
opposition parties, poiicy research centers, and the private sector.

have had io have rissn to $20.25lbb1, a levei
not seen in nominal terms since 1985' Said
differentl.v, the ef{ect .-f itnplementing a strattgic associa-t,:Lrn prügram is equivalerr'" tc
raising'uire markei price of oil '10 percent. to
$30.25rbirl lrom $i4.50,t)b1.
11. Pemex's strategic partner, meanx'hlle,
rviIl gain in four rvays: first, he will obtain a
new source ofrevenue from international operations; secr:nd, ire wiil be eble to utilize as'
scts and p¡)'E(-,nnol rvhi,:h. in rcccssionary
times, might other.rr'ise be unden-riilized;
ihird, he rvil}, ii a Pemex crude oil ciient,
increase liis security of supply from foreign
sources: fina1iy, in carrying out his roie with
peak efli.cienry, he rr,ili receive a satisfactory

in financial. tecirnclogical, and human resource§.

comper-isa'uion for his ir:vesirner:t

Notes:

1. In the petroleum industry (crude oil
and natural gas), "upstream" refers to exploration and production, "doil'nstream" to re{ining and distribution.
2. In December 1992, Pemex issued another policy report that called for cost reductions, better technoiogies, and niarketoriented policies. The latter terrn refers to
the idea of using market prices as a w-ay of
measuring the inputs that one Pemex subsidiary provides to another; for example,
cracle exporl prices may be used as proxy (or
shadow) measurements ofthe value ofthe
crude oil shippecl to Mexican refineries and
petrochemical plants.
3. Upstrearn ii.S. indusiry sour"ces have
serious doubts about the efhcac¡,'r-rf the proposed consultanUcontractor methr:doiog.v,
and comparable reservations will likely l-.e
found riownstrean¡ as well.
4. In 1992, a Pemex affrliate, }{expetncl.
*'as au'arded a risk-type contract for clrilling
operations in Argentina.
5. A fort"iori, no Mexican governrnent ofírcial would risk his career by speculating in
public cr privately, or in the presence of
strangers, about the average unit cost ofPemex oil production. No systematic discussion
ofthis topie, therefore, can ever be expected
fron: the Meximn side; for this reason, proposals by int.elriational oil companies io collabo¡ate with Pernex in cii production are
always weakeneri by the absence of a baseline of cost benchmarks in Pemex. Without
such benchmarks, no producer can claim conñdently that his production costs u'culd be
lower than those of Pemex.
6. Nowhere in Pemex's detailed annua] financial statements (Estados Financie¡os) is
any attempt made to express Femex's cos+'s
and profrts or transactions of any sort in
unit values (such as, on a per barrel basis),
lear-ing ihe ¡eader with the impres-"ion that
the concept of ur-rit cost itself ha-q no meaning
for management decision making.
7. George Baker, "Policy Implications of
Nlexico's Questioned Oil Reserves," Me¡i¿o
Policy Neas, No. 7 (lVinter 799D; OiI & Gos
.Icurnal (Tuisa), March 9, 1992, p. 34.
8. George Bake¡, [Discussion cf Mexico's
preparedness in the wake ofthe Kuwaiti crisisl, Oll & Gas Journal, Aag.27 ,1990, p. 20.
9. George Baker, [I)iscussion of petrc,']eum
poücy and technology needs ofPemexl, Oil &
Gos Journal, JuIy 6, 1992, p. 56).
10. To achieve $9 billion oftaxable income at the old rate of annual outlays/bbl

of

$10.77 ani'l ai the prelious procluction rate of
2.6 miliion b/d, the market value of cil wr¡ulcl

12. IDiscussion
trac*usj,
16.

Oll &

Ga.s

ofturnkey drilling

iotinnl,

con-

Feb. 3, 1992, p.

13. Pemex observer David Shields, EnEditor for El Nacíctnoi (Mexico City),
echoes the views r¡f som.e Pemex officials in
his rebutial of this line of argumentation'
El Nacional. April 5, 1993, p. 24. The News
(N'Iexico City) April 15, 1993. Since then,
Shields has expressed new vieu's more s]rynpatlretic to tho-ce set íorth here. Jcuntal of
Contmerce (Aug. 25. 1993) and The News
(Aug. 29, 199i}).
7,1. üii 8¿ {ia..q ,lottr¡iri!, Aug. 1.6. 1993, pp'
26-97. Penrex, hou.'o;'¿r, insisted that the
ieaked docurnenL'r:13 apoc§'phai. fll Ilnr:nerg1,

curc. Aug.6, 1991.

ABS Meeting,

Albuquerque,

April 2&-?,*,1994
The aanual meeting o1'the Association
of Borderland¡ Schoiars( AIIS) will be
held in Alburiuerque, New l\'Iexico,
April 20-213, i99,1 in conjunction $1th
that of the We-qterr: Sociai Science Asso-

ciation.
Proposals for p¿rnels and. round tabies, as

well as 15ú-worti abstracts for individual pa'
pers, shor.rid be sul-.r¡itied by December 2,
1993, ic: A,3S Presirient Ed Williams, Deparlrnent of Poii'"ical Science, Llniversity of
A¡izona, Tucsli¡r, AZ, 85721; Tel (602) 6217G00; Fax 6()2 ) 6:1 -505 I
'
\\'e liope io have li:nir¿¡d funding to sponsor N{exrc¿n scholars presenting papers at
the annual meeting. Inte¡egteri &lexican
scholar-s sl:ouid -ouhmit requests to Pau-l Gansr.er, Institule for Regionnl Stu<iies of lhe
Califo¡ni¿¡s, San Diego State University, San
Diego, CA, 321.82-C435. Fiequests, which
shouid incluri¡, ¿: iIi-¡-wcrd abstlact of the paper, should be sub¡ritted Ló Ganster through
E-Mail using the PROF MEXIS system:
.

PGANSTER@ SCIENCES. SDSU.EDU.
MeÉcan scholars who are not part of the
PROI'NIEXIS system should contact Nicole
Wolf of CETEI at LEIANI at Tel (525) 6753001; Fax (52il 6i5-4484; E-Mai1:

WOLT'@PROFMEXIS,DGSCA.UNAM.MX'
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Self-Censorship and the Mexican Press
by Jeffrey Stoub
Fortner edítor an,d reporter for tlte
Mexico City l,{ews
IIorv do )-ou see the situation, Pons?
Lrgly, but easy to take care of, for the
nroment.

iVell, now ll'e push it in the paper. Hit'em
hard. f)on't hoid an1'thing back.
tr\1latever you say, Don Artemio.
i¡'s betler if we get the public ready.
\\.'e've been plugging at it for so many
-\'gA¡'S.

i u'ant to

see page one and

all the editori-

ai s.

Fuentes-?ñe

-Ca¡los
t\rtetnio
Llrta

De.ctth

of

tlontemporary l\{exican folklore has it
that the media are less vehicles for infbrmation than tools used by those with
poiver-both by goverrrnent officials as
n'eil as by the businessmen who hover
in their immediale proximity. \Yhereas
in many parts of the u,orld, and especiaily in the United States, the media
are fea¡ed for being manipulative. in
llexico the media are simpl.y manipul¡rted.

Carlos Fuentes writes of the life of
cue of these porver brokers, a life t,hat
sir;:1 ches from befbre the 1910 revolutior.: into the late 1940s and early
1í)50s, the days of Migrrel Alemán
V¿rklér;.',,,'hen many feel today's organiz:eri manipulation of the media began.
Ar:teurio Cruz is a newspaper pul:lisher.
Brrt as Fuentes'novel r,r,inds its u,ay
ihrougir the history of l)on Artemio's
quest for rnoney and porver t,o his deathbed, the Grv times he mentions liis
neirspaper, he is altenrpting to prontote
¿rnother business interest, su'ay politir:¿ri adversaries, or impress a lvoman he
h;rs met.

It seerns that in reality, liitle has
ciranged since Fuentes' novelistic vierv
of the press. Instead of a DonArtemio
Cruz, nor,l'there are newspaper owners
such as Don Rómulo

O'Farrill, Jr.,

owner and publisher of two N[exico City
daily newspap ers, Nouedndes ar..d The
,\'rer¿'.s " O'Farrill also publishes Mexico's
Sp¿rnisir-language version s of Vogue
antl PLayboy, as well as hundreds oídiff,:rent lO-cent comic books, which the
government says are valuabie education devices r+'hile critics sa.v they are
an important reason why about 40 percent ofN{exicans never learn to read.
Nouedades is one of about 10 major
riailS, Spanish-language newspapers
ivith varying degrees of credibility, as

well as amounts of advertising money

proüded bv the government to keep the
paper afloat. As u,ith most Mexico City
daiiies, its readership is extren.rely }ow.

It has an estini¿rted 10.000 readers
even though it ciaims to have more
than 200,000. Only one of the daiiies,
La Prensa. is thought to have an actual
circulation of more tiian 100,000.
The News is superficially different
from the rest ofthe dailies published in
Ifexico Cir.v. Ii is printed entirely in
English and its staff is composed of
mainly non-llexicans. Its ediiors, many
ofwhonr have training and experience

with U.S. pubiications, talk about the
newspaper l,'eing an "American st.yle"
publication. Beg,1¡ in tire mid-1950s.
I'he Netts has long been touted as "Nlexico's only Engiisir langrage nervspcrper"
and, since it is published mairuy firr
tourists, carries the irnpression that
since its readers are different, its content is also diff'erent. But because of
these apparent differences, and the expeciations they raise, The Neius serves
as a goocl vehicle for discussing horn'pervasive the con'urol of the media-r,,,hich
includes seif-censorship as rnuch as go\¡ernment pressure-is in NIexico.
As a matter of full disclosure, I want
to nrake clear nry connection ta The
li'rom October 1991 tirrough Deceniber 1992,1 worked first, as a section
editor and later as a re po'r[cr covering
issues ranging from electio¡rs to ecology
and from human rights to foreign reJations. On l)ece¡nber 24, I resigned after
one reporter ¡r'as fired and the rest of
us were banned from rn'riting anything
that colrid he construed as poiitically
sensitive. I continue living in Nlexico
and am rvorking as a Íiee-lance correspondeni for several Li.S.-based rnagazines and ne*'sletters. During my time
at the nervspaper, lvirieh sp:rnned trvo
separale editorial staf'fs, I sarl. the neu,spaper pass through the majority of a cycle, starting w.ith a hands-off policy and
ending with censorship, which it has, I
am told, passed through repeatedly
since its I'irst days.
A¡e¿¿'s.

That cycle can be described very sirnply. The publishers of The l,{ews hire an
editor, often sc,meone rvhc is seeking
ihe adventure oflii'ing in another country, and tell ihat person they *,ill have
compiete coniro] over editcrial poiicy ar
the nervspaper. §fonths, maybe -vears,
later, after the new editor has fonned a
staff and possibly made improvements
in the look and content ofthe new'spaper, the publishers begin to get nervous. Rumors begin to spread about
"problems" hetween the editor and the

publishers and the news editors receive
increasing numbers of orders fi'om the
publlshers explaining u,hat stories can
and cannot be rul, a signai that control
is being usurped from ihe editor. The
editor is then forced out, usually leaving after grorving tired of the political
scheming behind his back.
The last ofthese cycles ended in
1988 when studenls ai. the l\iationai
Autoncmous University of Mexico
(Il¡,rAi\l) began a series of prolests o\¡er
a proposed tuition increaser, rvhiclt
u'ouid have increased tuition from a
cost of virtuaily nothing to ma.ybe $40
per year. Thousands of students demonstrated 1'rrst on campus and later in
dou'ntorvn N{exico City streets, sa¡,ing
that the N{exican Constitution guaranteed free education and thai the government couid not vioiate that guarantee.
Mrrst neu'spapers, including The l{eu,s,
covereti ttre protests, often with bamer

headlines on the front page. At some

point during the coverage of this event
(the details of *'hich may have heen
changed slightly in

?"he retelling fi"om
one.N?urs generation to the next), O'Far-

rill told the newspaper's

editor at the

t,ime, Pete I'lanriil, to "tone down coveragc" of the protests. Hamili responded

thai tirat

censorship and deO'!'arrill was ordering him io cut the stories. When
vn'ould tre

rnanded to know if

O'Farrjll said yes, Iiamill irnnrediatel.v*
resignecl. While rncst r\¡er-,§ peüple §'ho
hear the story side u'ith }Iamill, O'Farrili (arrd his cohorts) repeatedly say he
was simply attenipting to end what he
cailed sensationai journalisrn. At the
time, though, §ome 15 A¡eu;s staffmembers resignecl in solidarity with Hami-ll.

What never cornes out in the stories

ofthe incident, how.ever, are: the real
reasons wiry O'Farrill wanted the coverage ofthe student prolests squelched.
Conspiracy theorists associated u.ith
The News finnly believe that O'Farrill
must have been ordered by someone in
lhe government (which for all practical
pu{poses controls UNAM) to call ollcoverage ofthe student protests. It is more
likely, however, that O'Farrili was acting to defend his self in'.erests, thal is,
he committed an act of seif'-censorship
in order to avoid political or financial
problems in the fuiure.
After the 1988 incicient, several editors carne and went at Th¿ Neuts
(mainly Mexicans) until Mike Zomba
took over i¡r late 1990. He, like the
other editors, was encouraged to create
his version of an American-style newspaper. {Zamba had worked for the

3l
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Christian Science Monitor and a
smaller Gannett newspaper and had
strong ideas ofwhat a paper should
look and read like.) Zamba then began
hiring reporters and editors (myself included) to fill in the hoies that ¡,r,ere left
in the staff. Although the publishers
rvere reluctarlt to give the nelv staff'
proper telephones, computers, or office
space, the_v did al1ow Zamba a fair
amor-rnt of freedo¡n, especiaily in extending the scope ofthe ne*,spaper's coverage fiom virtually onJy news u,ire
stories to stories rr'ith a local focus g.ritten by staff meml¡ers.
A year-and-a-half iater, the tide reversed and the pubiishers rnade it
knorvn t.hey were no; satisfied with the

result of Zanba's changes. At one point,
they teld him rhey u'ould not st.and ¿o
u'atch him cre¿rte a tearn of rr:porters
that u,ould operate beyond the reach of
theil authority. Thcy obi'iously fearcd
Zamba would become another Pete
H¿rmrll.
A conflict betrveen Zamba and O'Farrili soon arosÉ) over the ty¡:es ofbusiness stories ihat rvere going into the
newsp¿tper, both Iocali¡"'-rl'riiten as w.ell
as those offthe y¡ire. ()'F arrill decided
tha¡ stories could not contain company
names either in headlincs or prominent,
spots in the text. This rendered the
business sc¡ction of the newspaper virluallv useless. r\pparentiy, O'Far¡ill f'eit
i,hat arry direcL mentiün of a ccmpan¡,
represented a lbnn of adr.ertising fo¡
that compan¡:. He rvas not aL¡cul to see
cornpanies get free adr,ertising in the
n€)\rspaper". Inragine if the\\rall Street
JournaL were to adcpt such a policy.
The e¡rtire staff'complaineri that thi-c
rvas a fonn of censorship and Zamba
prorrrise:d Lo sort out lhe problem. But
after several nreetings ¡n'ith the publisher-q, all Zamba coulcj do u'as tell the

staffto keep conrpany narnes out of
headlines until the u,'ho1e thing blerr'
o\'er.
Sever¿rl u,ecks passed before the situation e-xpioded aner.v. 'll-re nerv-.paper's
"SecLion B" (the arts and entertainment
sectioni ran a cover story about the anniversary ofYves Saint Laurent perfunre, mainly because t,here u'ere a
number of wire stories featuring the
compan.v. The sanre day, the publishers
began an investigation j.:rto the section

editor, saying she must pay the price
for three full-page advertisements (the
amount, of space the article took up).
The investigation was an effort to learn
whether or not she had accepted money
to print the article. \!1ú1e this seems a
strange leap, the practice ofaccepting
money for articles is standard in The
Ne¿¿.,s' sister paper, Noued.ad,es, as well
as in r.¡ther dail-v newspapers. In fact, re-

porters will often approach cornpanies
with the suggestion of writing a profrle
if the compensation will be high
enough. The News, at least under
Zamba, maintained a strict policy of not
participating in this practice and would
not allow any reporters to accept noney

for

an-v

article.

Nleanrvhiie, another publisher-infl uenced change rvas creeping into the
newspaper's editorial policies. All newspapers in Mexico City accept what are
k¡own as gacetillas, pre-written advertisements that are paid to appear as
news stories. Some newspapers, like
the dail1, La Jorn.ada, print thegoceÍillos u.ith different headlines (in this
case, the headline appears in italics) to
distinguish authentic news from paid
rrervs. Many of these garctillos are paid
for by government o{fices or large companies and nervspapers flrnd they cannot survive rvithout this form of
revenue. N'Iost companies don't bother
to advertise in newspapers because
they have so ferv readers. Moreover, the
government has found goceti.llns tobe
an effective form of maintaining control
over ne§'spapers: if they don't like a
nervspaper's editorial policy, they can
simply threaten to stop sendinggoce-

tillas.
The Neu:s had attempted to keep all
garctilLas from running in the nelvs
hole, that is, ti¡ draw a firm line betrveen nervs and advertising. This u,as
usually done try putting the word "advertisement" or "special advertising feature" above the gacetilla and then
drarving a box around the entire advertisement. But ¡¡,hen advertisers decided
this practice didn't lend enough legitimacy to their advertisements, the pub-

lishers demanded that certai¡
goceiillas run w,ithin the news section
bearing a byline reading "The Neus
Stdff." In one instance, a gacetilla ran
on the front page.
Zamba resigned from the newspaper
soon after these incidents, saying that
he could not work for a coinpany that
wanted an American-style newspaper
but refused to practice American-styie
journalistic ethics. This time, hotvever,
no one Íiom the staffwaiked otrthejob
as a show of support. The News was left
with a Peru'"'ian "executive coordinator"

named Ferrrando Bambarén who s,as
to take over editorial operations in lieu

ofan editor. Ile rvas supposedly trained
in newspaper management but had
worked mainly in hotel management before being hired to reorganizelhe Neu¡s.
Once again, the process of building
up the newspaper began. About 10 nerv

reporters and editors were hired (the
turnover rate is extremely high, with
many people staying for only six

months), nerv telephones installed, and
the entire ofñce was remodeled. Bambarén also promised that the pubiishers
had no policies ofcensorship and would
not interfere in t.he operations of Tft¿
l/erzs. Skeptical staff members pointed
out ongoing incidents of important stories, such as the shooting deaths ofseveral opposition party rniiitants i¡
Michoacán, being moved off the front
page, even though other newspapers
ran the stories prominently. Bambarén
replied that he was trying to run a "family newspaper," and that certain stories
belonged offthe front page, apparently
to shield child¡en from bad news. (A re-

cent survey, however, had determined

that the vast majorit.y of The News'
readers were over 50, retired, and had
no children lir-ing with them in Mexico.)
A gradual buildup of these seemingly

minor incidents of censorship happened
over the next ferv months, so gtadually
that no one incident seemed worth resigning over. Instead, staff members
wrote letters to the publishers and attempted to force some changes with
Bambarén. In the meantirne, rnost reporters *'ere traveling to various parts
of Mexico and the United States to
cover stories that u'ere at least being
printed in the newspaper.
Trouble began afier two state elections on Juiy 12, which I and another
staffreporter covered. \\¡hile the Chihuahua eiection was won by an opposi
tion candidate and there was little
oppos¡tiorr to the outco¡ne, in
Nlichoacán, Partv of the Democratic
Revolution (PRD) members cried vote
fraud rvhen an Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) candidate won. During
the follorving weeks, protests escalated
and opposition supporters took over the
governor's offices as *'ell as the entire
center of the state capital. Continuing
protests eventually led to the new go\L
ernor's resignation. During those three
or four months, I ¡¿'rote numerous stories about the political ramifications of
the protests as weli as news stories
about deaths and fighting that resulted
from the conflict. None of my stories
rvere cut but the pubiishers had informed Ba¡nbarén that they thought
the coverage was biased in favor ofthe
PRD. At one point, O'Farrill allegedly
called The Ne¡¿s a

'?RI) rag" and

wanted fe*'er political anC human
rights stories.
November came with another round
ofstate elections involving ñerce opposition from the PRD as well as Íiom the
National Action Party (PAN). This
lime, The Ne¿os focused on the Puebla
election for governor (I rvas to cover a
slightly less conLroversial election in
TamauJipas). In Puebla, the PRI's can-
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didate, Manuel Bartlett Díaz, was
guaranteed victory, mainly because he
was a former Secretary of Government
(the most powerful position afler the
president) and had full backing ftom
his part-v. One reporter, however, had
obtained a confidential document from
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency
(DEA) that iisted names of people being
investigated for connections to drug
trafficking operations in NIexico. Bartlett, Diaz's name was on the list. The
document proved nothing but that the
iJ.S. government w,as looking at Bartiett Díaz as one person who might
have been involved in the kidnap and
murder of Enrique Carnarena, the
DEA agent who was tortured in 1985,
apparently by Mexican drug lords. The
\,f exican Fovernment had k¡own about
the document for seve¡al years, and
Procesa, a nens rveekiy that does not accept paid polirical adverti-sing, irad

printed an article two years prior about
tire document.
Neverthel ess, Zacbary Margulis decided that with Bartlett Díaz's running

lor gor,ernor, it was an opportunity to
dig a little deeper into Bartlett Díaz's
drug running connections. He managed

lc talk with several people in Puebla
rvho rvere more than willing to discuss
rumors of Bartlett Díaz's alieged notr..rriet¡'. PRI officials, on tire other hand,
u'ere reluctant to discuss the matter.
X'fargulis' article was to appear several
days before election day but r,-irtually
all references to drug trafficking t'ere
excised flom the story, leaving only a

brief electicn day prerierv. Margulis,
rvho rvas staying in a hotel in Puebla,
saiv the chopped-up article (the newspaper is sold in major cities across the
country) and complained to Bambarén.
rvas told that the newspaper's poiitical coverage had been deemed onesided (against the PRI) and that he
rvould not be writing any more articles

IIe

about. the eiections.

While in Ciudad Victoria, Tamaulipas,

I heard about the censorship and

that \{argulis had gone back to lfexico
City since he had no rvcrk left to do
there. While my article continued to
ru¡r in the ne\Á,spaper, I was told to
avoid writing about opposition protests,
especially regarding vote Í|aud. I managed to qrite a few more articles about
the conflicts before returning to Mexico
City, although I was not allowed to
travel to Matamoros where ñghtirg
had erupted between parties and a
dozen opposition mentbers had been arrested. Rambarén told me there was no
mone.v for extra travel.
Upset about the censorship, I talkecl .
n'ith MarianaPría, head of the PRI's
international press oflice n'ho hap-

pened tc be in Tamaulipas ansrvering
questions for lhe foreign correspondents covering those elections. I told
her of the situation and she seemed concerned about u'haf happened, agreeing
that such censorship is u:racceptabie.

The next day', apparenlly after taiking
to other party o{licia}s, Pría told ¡ne
that Bartlett \)íazhad in fact cailed her
oflice asking what to do abor¡t the article-q The rVe¿¿,s had published hinting he
might be involr,ed in drug trafficking.
knowing thrrt IIar6¡ulis ürtended t,o
rvrite about tire DEA document. Fna
said Bartletl, üíaz rvanted to call 0'Farrill to prevent the: article from appearing, hut that she told him not to get
inr.olved as that rrright cause m.ore problems. Pria, hor"."ever, wouid not confirrn
r¡'hether or not BartletLf)iaz had ignored her recomrnendation anri would
oniy say tfrat party oíficiais had nclhing to io w.ith 7/¡.e .N'¿¿,r.'s' decrsion not tcr
publish the article. She als,; rroted ¿he
rveii-knor..'n fric,ndship bets'een Ilartlett
I)íaz and O'f'arrill as weli as the fact
that O'Farrill operates numerous businesses in Puebla.

On November 23,

Neuts,., ,tefr

ran arr

arlicie about the censorship a+" The
Ne¿'s in its inten.raticnal edltiort, noting specifically lhe connectir.,ns be t,ween

O'Farrill and llartlett Díaz, as rveil as
the possibility that BartleLtI)i¡tz was involved, or at least condonecl, rlrug trafficking opcrations during his time as
Secretary olGovernment. The article
specificnll.y mentioned Zachary

llar-

guiis as the reporter aflecteil by the censorship. Immediately foiiorving the
article's puhlication. O'Farriil. through
Bambarén, put a stop to all s{,ories thet
mentioned opposition parties. Poiiticallv-rel:rted art icles o[ any t¡pe ivere
also to be closely scrutinüed before pukrlication by O'Farrill's son. who rñ'as appointed to superüse operati(]ns aLThe
l/¿¿'s. The biggest st,ory that week in
N{exicci rvas about the "terroi"ist" 0ppr-'51tion supnorters \ñ'ho had, according to
governrnent reports, burned stores,
beat u¡l PIll urembers, and {1ed to the
Llnrted States. The lleu:s ran one story,
which w¿rs taken Ílom a rnire serrice,
about how Tarnaulipas police sought
the arrest of f2 PRD supporlers.
Aft,er several meetings among reporters. the stafl'decided to seek s'avs to
protest the publishers' actions, starting
'¡,ilh rernovrng bylines ffom all stories.
The protest failed soon a{Ier, horvever,

in part because oflack ofsupport from
some staff¡nembers and a new policy

that docked a day's pay if

t.he reporter

did not publish a bylineri story on any
given day. At that point, many of the reporters, including myself had decided
to resign fronr the ncwspaper.

The l"eu;s¿¡ee& article prompied additional articles in liexican publications
such ¿rs the }for:terrel-based Ei ltíorte
as rvelj a-c n-Limerous rvire strtries about

the censorship and the lack ofpress
freedom in i\lexico in general, a1l of
whicir served c;rll' to anger ü'i-arrill
eyer) nlore. ,r.jambarén. ai one p0-¡11,
rvalked iirto his olfice r-isibiy upset and
yelled at \farguiis fbr 15 ¡ninutes, telling him thar. "We mLlst lvash our dirty
laundry in our orvn house." Olher reporiers haci becn ürien'ieri'eci b)'wire
sor"ls.epondents and gone on the record
a}:oui proLlerns within the nervspaper.
But whr:n fiar¡¡,ilis pubiished an oped prcce in tire Aie¿l tr'or!t Tint.es on Novernbe¡' 2¡. ()'I¡arl'ili criuldn't st:rnti iL
an:rrrlore. &I:ir¡iuli-. '+¿rs fir'ed tlie next
ilay anil givrn his legaLiv mandated se','erance pav. Aiier rr final nieerting with
bari:n, irIr. rgu ii-< $'as e scorted r'] u tl
of th¿ briil¡irrrg b',, serruitl' girards and
toid he *'cuid rrot, be alio-w"ril ins.ide

B¿rm

lrgrilis' od!tt,i:iai,

least as
were concerned, rvas simple and direct. 'Three
d¡i's be¡¡re thr' l-'uehia eieclio;i, I sul;mitteii tire lrieci: iiltlout, iJ¡rrliett í)íaz)
to m¡* editors. Tr,.e nexi rlay, i got a call
iiriro miinagenlÉnl: riírt, rinil *'ouiC the
articic r)()l i'un. i:iiL i v¡a¡ nal to $-ritrl
about l'f r, Ijart.ler¡ again. The or¡ier, I
-+as told. came direr:ti-y'. I'rr,m the pubagain.

I1

far as the e\,ei1ts 'at7'he

¿rt,

NE¿-i,s

]isher'...W¿: .¿'ere Lcirl ¡rr¡t, to g'riie consi :r.l s Lar ri es : anJ"tir i n g rryith the
slighle st criticism oÍ'the G¡.-verr-rnr¡nt
wiil be kiile<i. When rve o}-rject, 1ve are
toid: 'lt,'s lhe guy s ú.i',§'si]ítpci,"'1!{argrriis rvrote *r the §¿:¡¿r 1'crh'f't,mes.
But, ivlrrrguiis' íiring prornpt€r{l e','iin
strongel reillt,ions, u'iüch {)'.Fanill hari
hcped to avoid. More wjre storit s ¿incl a
major piece planned in frroccso
l,r'over

prompted §iexico's Presirleni Carlos
Saiinas de Gortari to call X{arguiis in
for a¡r i¡rfornlal chat. §larguiis said
laier that Salinas had expressed concern i,lu¡t, the ¿ciLrsatioris he ha<l attempted to make -¡eri: unfounded and
lhat prohierns in l;arrlett Díaz's past
had been exaggeratcd. Salinas ended
the discussion, according to Nlargulis.
trv saying Margulis haC no re¡rsorr to
fear for his lif'e arrd was weicome to stay
in l{exico as long as hr' *'anted. Margulis'eriitorial had also discussed the

journalist in If exico
City after the journalist had led a protest againsl S:riirras, dem:rnding an investigation ini;o i.reatings and threats
against jcurruliists in Quintana Roo
recent. murder of a

and Yucatán.
The events aL Tlw A'e¿¿.s illustrate a
sad reality ofhow censorship, and especially self-censorship, is practiced at
ne$'spapers in Mexico. It is not, as
many people think, always a dramatic
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order from sonle government office bent
on stopping freedom ofexpression. In
fact, most government offrces make it, a
habit ofsaying the exact opposite. No
less than 12 people have resigned from
The Neu,s since Margulis was fired, but
none of them rl'ill say the governor rn'as
the reason they quit. N{ore likely, they

rvill blame Rómulo O'F arrill for making
poor decisions and mnnirg a generally
corrupt newspaper.

l,largulis' op-ed piece generated another response, besides those ofSalinas
and O'Far¡ili, that explains this er,en
better. On December 21, I\Ianuel
.A-lonso, then Mexico's Consul General
in New York Cit¡r, rvrot,e a letter +"o the
ediror of the Neu: \'r¡ri¿ T'im.e.s. In it he
atternpteii to separale ihe problems at
The i'ieus f'rom the perceived problem
ofthe iack ofpress fleedom in }lexico.
He spoke directly to the issue of lgnacio Nlendoza Castillo, the jor.irnalist

murdered in \{exico City. "\{r. Nfargulis mlxed his account of the murder
rvith a conflic¡ he had with his editors.
The circumstances are a private matter
tlrat concelns The News an<i NIr. N{argulis. The Presidenc;'ofX{exico has exercised no pressure on The.¿\'e¿"^s or on
lfr. N{arguiis io prevent publication of
nny article or lo mcdify its content,"
Alonso wr:ote to the &'eu.r York Ti.mes.
Alonso is probab]-r right and !Iargulis Iike1v complicated íire real issue
of censorship b;v attenipting tLl iiiustrate the probiem \Á'ith the n¡urder of
Nlendoza. Alonso poinls r"o a report rvritten by the lnter-American Press Associaiion, r'hich formr:ri i,L special
com¡nitiee to invesrigate l'1enri,rza's
murdr:t, t.hat found ir: io rm¡¡tion sriÉlgc,qting the seif-employed edilor's murrler
grer,,, out of a corrupt loan shark operat,ion he ran. lfexican police have backed
this theory, aithorigh an oiTicial report
has never been released. In the l1'¿ll
Street Journol, December 4,

Junco, publisher

of
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Alejandro

El Norte and Presi-

society," Junco rvrote inLlneWall Street

Journal a¡ticle.
It seems that rvhenever the subject
of press freedom in Mexico is discussed,

the first subject mentioned is human
rights and, specifrcally, the tortures

and murders that do indeed happen in
\{exico. But as the events atTh.e l\iews
show, censor-ship of the media takes
many forms but is even more insidious
when carried out without violence and
instead inliltrates the business of printing or broadcasting the ne$'s.
A 1992 repr:rt by the Canadian Committee to Protect Journaiists (CCPJ) entitled "The Prerss and the Perfect
Dictatorship" examines several important areas regarding press freedom in
N[exico. But its author, Ellen Saenger,
chooses to stress murders ofjournalists
and other hurnan rights üolations
above a1l el-qe. The first recommendation she rnakes to the CCPJ is io "urge
Nlexican authorities to conclude i:rvestigations into the case ofmurdered journalists as quickly as possible and that
those responsible be brought to justice
according to ivlexican lau'." But Saenger
frnds no conclusive evidence to con¡ect
the ¡n'rrders of 54 journalists bets'een
1982 and 1991 to government repression. On the other hand, Saenger does
point out severai important problems
with the government,-rnedja relation
that tell nruch about hou, censorship
colitinues to be -quch a deeply-rooted
media controliing mechanism.
'lhe governn:ent-run paper compan¡.', PIPSA, rvas for years the sole supplier ofnervsprini and as such could
stop suppiS' to urrfrierrdly nelvspapers.
Itecentl.v, the governnir:nt allcrved other
paper compar¡ies t.o join the market bul.
PIPSA conti¡rue.q to be the only reliable
and economical option. The government
also controls the country's newspaper

distribution system through FRI-a{fr}i
ated unions. 'lhe Procesr¡ issue containing the Margulis interview and other

dent of the'Press Associatiorr, said his

stories about Bartlett Diaz never ar-

organization found that "it appears the
murder had nothing to do wiih journal-

rived at ne'¡,sstands in Puebla.
Teleüsa, the television monopoly,

ism."

has at least,90 percent ofall viewers,
leaving independent stations hardiy
surviüng. While the government. often
points to the fact that Tclevisa *'as privatized years ago, the relationships
between some of Mexico's r¡,ealthiest
families *,ho own I'elevisa and government officials are well-known. O'Farrill. rvho at one time held a controlling
interest in Televisa, has oft,en beea criticized for his business relations w'ith government officials.
Ninety percent of Mexican journalists receive much of their wages Íiom
bribes, often cailed supplementary ürcome. Saenger writes, "Fr:r exarnple, a

But w}¡ether or not Nlendoza was
killed for his rvork as ajournalist does
not change the fact that the govern-

meni m¿rintai¡s control over the media
and shows no real sigrrs ofletting go.
Junco acknorvledges this in introducing
the findings of the trnter-American
Press Association's (IAPA) investigations into the Nfendoza case. "What ihc
IAPA mission discovered rvas a hazy
world of goverrunent-press interaction
and intimidation that must change if
Nlexicanjournalism is to rise to the objective standards expected in a modern

business reporter will receive an'envelope'from the ñnance ministry, ihe agri-

culture reporter from 'iire a¡ricuitural
ministry. If a reporter becomes tor¡ critical, the amount of mone-v in the envelope rnay be reduced or dr';indie to

nothing."
While no single one i¡f 1,h¿¡s,e weliknorvn nreriia coniroi practices would
bc srrll'icient. the.i irdd trp to an extremely ellicient gov.]rnrnent tool to get
what the.v rvant published and keep the
rest out ofthe public's eyes and ears.
The end of 1992, horvever, brought
several changes that may or may not be
signrfieant, depending on how well they
are carried oui. Alonso aliuded to man-v
ofthese in his response io }largrrlis. He
noted that the Presidency has already
stopped paying f'trr journalists to accompany the president on inlernation¡rl
trips (although the practice hasn't
stopped on domestic tours). He also applauded the National Commission fcr
I{uman Rights (CM)FI) for taki:rg on
55 cases ofallege11 offenses againstjourit has issued recomnaiists, on
in 39 of the cases. Ri:gardrnendatio¡rs"vhich
ing bribes given to journalists. he said
the gcr,emme¡rt is irlstitut,ing a new po1icy of revieu'ing press iurd puitiic reiations burigets of govertrrnent agencies.
"Our: government's policy is to protect
f'reedom r,rf expression and to improve
the practicr: of incle'pendent journalism," Alonso rr'rrri,e.
Air.in-so'-q fi nal st¿itement regarCing
bribes has recently t¡occme a his issue
in Níexico. I;-roni. pase slt¡rit-'s in ¿ril major nervspapers ir¿tlr: decriertr t.lie ¡laperrvork nigirtma re tt!írt ] hcienrl:i
(Mcxico'.q r:qi-:i."'ale

nl ¡c

th€: IHS) t¿'ill

create by firrcing journ;rlisis t,o rÉjgister
all rnoney received in addition to their
salaries. A recent cartoorr in La Jor'

journalist si+"ting in an
inten'iew unable to take noies because

nodr:t depicted a

she is still filling oui thc t¿rx drtcuments
for the brilp the g<ivernarent offic:ial
spcaking irist gave irer"
But ¡he rterv t¿¡x measure is in no
way intended to stop bribe giving and
taking" According to one goverrunent oi
ficiai, it is merely intended to make the
exchange rnore "transparent"" a',vord
used often in Mexican politics suggesting that oflicials are suddeniy x'i.lling to
write any bacl tleeris tirey cornmit on a
piece ofpaper for everyone tc, see. "The
impoftant measure that is included in
this change is to make transparent
whatever payment niade or quantity received be+"u,ecn a journali-qt and a public oflice.."This is nc¡i an attempt to
punish journalists for receiving, for any
reason, a payment from a public ofliee,"
said José Carreño Carlon, riirector of

u
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public relations for the President's Office, in an intervierv with I,a Jorna<la.
President Salhas has made much ol
freedom of ttre press, often making references to \lexico's comrnitment to free
speech during discussions of the North
American Free Trade Agreement.
Some of his ne\\, measures may alter
the relation-qhip betu'een the media and
the government. But a significant
change in favor ofthe freedom ofexpression rvi]l not come until the owners of
1\Iexico's media, as lvell as their friends,
decide to free themselves from the

sticky relationsirips that oblige t,hem to
constantly rethink rvhat to publish or
not publish. Ifall puhlishers and broadcast directors continr.re to play Artemio
Cruz and refuse to detach themselves

from editorial decisions, the nes,s will
continue to be secondary to business
deals and back scratching amongst the

elite classes.

"Defrning North
America"
by

John

C.

ctf

lli.story

and Reginnol Researclt Insiitule Assc¡cíate rit Vresl \lirgini.a [,lniuersill,. Sonte of
tlt.e i.d¿as expressed belout were .presentecl in a po.per on "Geograplty and

Concepts of North Amerir:an History" at
the Nalional Confbrence of Geographic
Eclucatfun I Conference of La.tin American Geographers 1'Septentber 1992).

Edna Monzón Wilkie's artii'Ie

central valle-y of Mexico. The Eru1,clape-

dia Antericano (Danbury, CN, 1991) includes all of Mexico, but not Central
America. Even when there is agteement that North America includes
what is traditionally referred to as the
conti¡rent of North America, the geographic limits can be imprecise. The
E ncy clopaedia B rit onnica (New York,
1963) states that North America begins
at the Isthmus of Panama, rvhich lies
betrveen 70o and 90'North. The northerrunost point is Ellesmere Island at
83" 7' North, though the Grea.t Sot¡iet
Enq'clopetLia (New York, 1976) suggests the northernmost point is Cape
Nlurchison at 71' 50' North.
Tlte. Interna ti.ona I Geographb Ency cbpeclia and Atlas (Boston, 1979) refers
to so¡.ne of the most serious disagreements. It accepts the continental defni-

tion, but recognizes that Central

Super

John C. -§¿'per rs o Professor

Gran Encicbpedi.a Rialp (Madrid,
1971'l take another approach, suggesting the southern limit of North America
is the volcanic transversal south ofthe

or¡

"Who is the 'North Arnerican'?" in Mexí<:o PoLíry lle¿¿s (No. 8, I'all 1992) rerlrinded me of my o*'n difficulties in
rrying to define with an¡'prt'cision
"l'iorth America." The more encompassing term "Latin America" is actually
e¿rsier to define, since its definition simplv depends on wirich-if any-of the
non-Spanish, Portuguese, and French
speaking regions south of the United
States one q'ishes to include.
Geographic defrnitions lack as rnuch
precision as historical and crilturai
ones. A quick survey ofencyclopedias
anri atiases yields ;r rarrge of'shapes
and sizes for North Arnerica. As exarnples. the E ncyclopaedia U nit'er salis
(Paris, 1968) states lhat North America
includes Mexico, except for the Yucatan
Peninsula, which is a part of Northern
Central America, along rvith southwestern Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama. The Diccionario Encí.clopédbo

UTEIIA 0[exico,1950-1952) and the

America and the Caribbean Islands are
at times excluded. Nfore problematic
are Greenland and Harvaii (i'ormerly
classjfied as part of Oceania), but both
are usually nolv included as part of
North America.
Essentially. "North America" is a
flexible geographic unit that can be defined in many riiff'erent ways. For the
purposes ofan introductory course that
I anr developing on "North America:

Past and Present," the most useful
comes from the Encbloltetlio d.e lféxi.co
(NIexico City, 1987). It simpiy states
that North America encornpasses the re-

gion frorn the Arctie Ocean to h{exico's
border with Relize and Guatemala. and
includes Canada, the Llnited Sta+"es,
and N[exico. Centra] America and the
Antilles stand apart.
Historical and cultural forces confu.se
rattrer than clarify the problems of definition. One of the most clever efforts to
summarize the complexity of North
Arrrelica is Joel Garreau's Th.e liine

Natians of North America (Boston,
1981). For him, the southern frontier of
"L{exAmerica" is an u¡defined area
north of Nlexico City. North America,
thor"rgh, does extend

farther south,

since it encompasses '"I'he Islands,"
made up of Nliami, the Caribbean, and
the north coast of Coiombia and Vene-

zuela, but not Central America. His
work at least has the advantage of
stressing the llispanic irfluence of
North America. Other recent works,
though using the term North America,
give scant attention to the region south
of the Rio Grande. As examples,

Robert D. Mitchell and Paul

,4,.

Groves in Norúá Ameri.ca: The Hi,stori'
cal Geograph.y of a Changing C<tntinent
(Totorva, NJ, 1987) define Nortli America as the United States and Llanada,
but they do have an int.roductory chapter

on the borderlands.

J.H. Paterson

in llorfl¿ Ameri¡:a. A Geographl' of Con'
ada an¡l the United, S¿ares (l 975) recognizes that Norlh America includes
Mexico, but he does noi. include Mexico
in his study. These works probably suggest a pattern in evidence at ieast since
the 1920s of'using the term ltlorth
America to denote a eultural rather
tiran a geographic legion. Herbert
Arthrrr Smith's fr'cderalism in Narth
Atnerica. A Cornparutü:e Stud1, of In-stí
tuti.ons in the Un.tterl States and. Canodo (Boston, 1923) is an early exarnple.
The history of North Anlerica makes
it particularly inappropriate to use the
tenn to refer to jr-rst the Angio Saxon
experience. North America was by language and cuitule primarilv Latin
Arnerica untii the late eigh.teenth century. Military stmggles in north*'estern Mexico and in Quebec led to the
political expansion ofAnglo Saxon
An-rerica l¡ut ii ¡¿'as never able to c]:ri¡n
culturai hegemony over t]:e conq"lereil
areas. Conf'using tirr: i-rsue further is
the history and cuiture ofindigenous
peoples in the region. I)esignations
such as Latin ¡rnd.Anglo, when they are
used w-ithoui qualificatiorr, obseure the
iristoricai compirxii¡' of'much of Nt¡rtir
A¡neric¿r.

Defirritions of political econonly 0ften
take precedence ovel historical or geog:'apiri r:al rir-'fi ni lions. In North-South
parlance, Canada and the LTnit,ed
States wcre hemispheric represent:rti..'es of the devr:loped north, il'hiie
l,atin America lvas the rurCeveloped
south. Econornic developmeni reinforced the political diff'erences, ieading
to Lhe converrience of thinking of North
America as the United States of Amer-

ica and Canada. The North Anrerican
Free Trade Agleement (NAFTA) is a]ready helping lo reconligure perceptions of North America. Regardiess of
the future ofthe agreernent, the historical and cultural patterns ofthe past are
now being reinforced bv the political
and economic realitie.s of the present.
NA-FTA is helping to grve some unity
to a terrn that has had ditiferent geographic and historical defuútions. Defining North America as the region that
inciudes Mexico, the Linited States, anC
Canada will not satisfy all historians
and geographers. It does, however,
eliminate manv of the existing ambigui
ties. At the very least, it will be increasingly difiicult to exclude Mexico when
talking about No¡th America.
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SCERP Technical Meeting on Border Environment
The Southrvesi Ccnter for Envilonmental Research arrri Policy (SCEIIP)

brought tcgetirer representatives from
iüs reserarch teams along ¡n,ith menrbers
of the rnan:tgement cornrnittee and the
ael,,,isor}, cori¡cil in Uhanüer, Arizona,
lfarch 2S-26, 1993, for a technicai con-

_q

ference on ihe liorder environment. The
ce¡rtrel fbcu¡ r:f rtre iiieeting r¡'as the ongoirg applied reseerch by faculty at the
Consoriiurn's ¡neni'i-¡er i¡stir,uticn s of
Arizona Sraie LJnivcrsié"y, Ne',v Llexico
St¿iie Universiii', San Diego State Univelsiiy, Uni.,.r:rsrty of Te;<as at El Paso,

7

\

University of Uiah, llniversidad Aut,ónoru¿i de Baja C;ii:lfornia, Llniversid¿rd
Autó¡rcma de Cir-rdad Juárez, Instituto
Tecnlógico de Ciudari Juárez, and Instituto Tecnológico y Ce Estudios Superiorr-'-q de

\{onler,'ey. The meeting rvas

hosted by Arizrina State lJniversity's
Cer¡ter I'cr Envirorunental Sturiies and
u,as organized b.r, the Center's director,

Duncan F. Patten, with the assistan¡e. of Jef;f M;r'ers.

'[ire subst,antive part
1','aS rrlrgne

i-rf

tiie meeting

íi l¡-y lli¡ncan Pi¡l'Len. the

Chair of the SCEI{P Tlch¡iir:¿ri Coordinatins Co;nmitit-r:, r,.'itil a discugsion
of thc "SCir.i{Ir Techniea! I''r'ogranr:
Pres¡¡nt anri Futurr-." lltiing Lhat the
SCIERP íerrhticai progi:rnr is r,,t.,v i¡r iis
sesonrl ¡,'ear anii through better definitjúi) c,f it:i go,:1s ani.i adilitionoi input

ili,:¡
t!*n
cali

i

ir.:

[,I.

S. ]:lnv i¡or r:n i:nt¿¡

1

Pro tec-

iI.i,,\1.

¡11',r.¡ {,T.§ a¡ci Mexia ge:uie s, l.io rdr: l' corcr:r rinitie s, the

"\ger.ir:i'

privair: s.jct$r. e nvirorrmental organizat,io¡is. anii Congress. thc rer:ently- se-

ltcterl prr¡iecls rr,flect, -wil.h s,:me
addiricrrs, prioritics idenrifier.l in the

Integr;,rteci Ro¡C er !lnr.ir:onment¡rl Plan
liBEi'] i. Thr. SCER|) I'rí)e,rarn consists
of speci{ic projecLs in prinrarv t}rrust areas.

¡ Ail Quality deals wiih the pro¿ection
cf zrir quality and i¡ciudes the integ:'ated components of dynamics of the
airsired. the t¡-pes and sources of air
co:rt¿rmjrrants, and prevention of air
pollr-ltion.

r Water Quality and Use addresses
the whoic irf iirciogical s-ystem, ürciuriü:ig sources clu.atcr, its use, contamiria t i t; n, .r nd'-rc I i ¡ rr i i ll ¿i l.i,-r ii p re ve ntio n.
c Mamagement of

IIazar:dous Mate-

rials includci .orlponents ofair

and

r,vater poliution as w,eil as many aspects of SCEIIP's enr.ironmental pol-

Jeff l*lyers and [)uncan, Patten' SCÍ)llP
icv, heaitlr. anr.l t:'airring ptograrr):.
mate¡rial-q srudies is srilvilrg i¡i:ur¡s related to
súurces. t.rar1spori,, anri em6¡96'¡19r r,,spcns!. Solutir';ts tr; tl¡ese issues Ir:arl

Critical to hazardous

to poiicy decj-.ior-l-c that, in iurr¡, leaC
to i¡formaiion ibr health and training
acti',,itie

s.

IlatLen noteil thal as u§CERP's ¿¡ppiied rcsearch ir¿r; evr-rlved and ¡rs svnergy h,is ,Jevclopr,ri arnong rcsearti:¿r'.
ancl prcjects, a rnore integrated prograni has emelged. Areas of activitk:s
incluriirrg heailh, po1icy, and training
have rut acr,lss tire primary tirrust. areas olair, §'ater. and hazardous inat(lrilii:; tt¡ co¡rstrlLite airplied and mulii^
ri i-r cilllirrarl' approacires to kr¡-v priJ i Lrt ir, r i
probiern:-. of the br,rrder region. Iri arirliti.-;n. the e¡rergerrce of a sigrüficaut ¡.¡r:rl
cr¡ordi;:ateri eflcrrt. in lhe developmeni iil
a shareci Ger-igraphic Infbrmation System wiil al]o.,r, SCERP, as $,ell as thÉ)
environrnental policy cornrnunity, to
manage tire w-ide diversity of infornration develop<:d by the consortium.
L)ver the conrse ofthe trvo-dav nreet-

7'e c I t tt

I

C t¡r: rd i ¡¡ a t i n
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C t¡ ¡n ¡n i t t e
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(.' h a i

r

Bord er flnr:i¡'onm ent al Ed ucati.on
a

nrl T'r'¡li¡¡i¡r g Lrstitute (BEETI)

lt' j r-u t i isL:u. s e¡j rvas t ire ¡leveiofrnrpn t
oí th,,: B,:r.ier En'; irr¡nm entai i:l ti¡-l ca t iorl

and 'lraining institute (BHIiTi i. ,Iiesi¡¡'rcd in caneultat.ion rvith EPA ltegions 6 and il and the Of]'ii:e o{'

Ilesea;-ch an<i l)evel*pment in \fashingt,rin. i,].C., and in cooperaiiurr with bortier colr¡nrur¡ilres, IliiETI has a nunrl.)er
r¡i' actir,itics uri{ler }r'ay, inr:l¡i ¡n*,

r

an Envircnmentai
Cernter firr liri: puhlic alrii priva+"e scctors on iitt t:utr¡rr-rs
r, Í' t irt' [-ilti v,: ¡"s iri: l i'i A ut.,r¡ r o ril a ri c ]-laj ¿i
i:l-ct¿ü¡iishnent

o1"

llr;rining lir..source

(iaiifornia in i'i¡r.rana, u'iih supporting
jji.:ks at Sl¡irtht'esterl (lollr:ge il

Lllx.ri¿r

Vista and ¡rt San Diego

íSr.att:

l.,lniveruit.y.

¡ Establishmr:nt

of antlther Envirorr-

mental 'l'raining Resource

C-'e¡rtr:r

at

the Crucia-d Juárez carnpus ol'lhc lnsl.itulo T'ecnoiógico -v de Estuiiios Superiores dLt §IonLerre.l wrl,h su1:r¡rrtrt,ing links :rt ihe Llniversily t:I 1'*xils
at lll Pasii and Nerv lvlexicc, SLate University i¡r I-,as Lrmc¿:s.

ing, principi:J investigators presented
resuits of'compiei:ed projects anii sta.tus
reports on proiects underway. Severai
areas of articuiated activity t,hat ccns'ritute important SCERP progTa.ms lyere
paft rculariy notewort.hy,

u:a

c

Initiaiicn of'a borri.er-rvide neerls assessm

ent for eilr'irontttenttrl trairu:tg

in governntent agencies and private
cr:nrpanies, parLiculariy the maq,-rilaiioras. Thrs project is headed b-v* the
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A GIS workshop was helC in San Diego in August 1992 thal brought t'ogéther some 125 GiS and database
éxperts from both sides oí íhe border'
included were reprtsentatives of
EPA, SEDESOL, and other f'ederai
agencies fronl l-:oth countries, state
and iocal agericies frorn }fexico anC
the United States, SCEIiP institutions, and other universities including
the University of Arizona, the Liniversity of Nerv Mexicc, fhe Uriversidad
Autónoma Metropolita na, El Colegio
de la I'rontera I'i-o¡"te. ¿rnd the Centrc'
de Investigacjén Cientíllca y de EducaciÓn Superior cle Ensenada (CICESE). For more i¡lfb¡'¡nation on this

*'orkshop,

r¡ee

fuÍexit:o P<tLicy Ncus,

Nc. 8, p. 3i. The publi-thed proceedi:rgs of the r','lrkshop are available
through the Institute for Regional
Studies of ihe Calif,:rnias at SIISU,

¡ A seccnd worksirop rvas set for fali
1993 to rliscr¡ss te,:i¡¡rir:al maiters for
borde:' en','irorruti:lrtal ü1S including
hardr.are, softrvare, standards, and
a

SC-E.B^i'>Adu¡ls

ory {ounci.l Choir Ambassadcr 'Ionrcs Í'lalone a¡trl

data sharing protr-'cols.

Arlt:isor¡- Oount:il Member Dea¡t l)ttri.igtn, RocktL'ell'Collins de Nogat

¿r-rvironmental trairiing at Southq'est-

[,]niversidad Autónoma de Baja LlaLifornia rvith the cooperat,ion of San
Diego State Llniversitv and othi:r
SCEIiP instit,utions.

r

lr¡rplementation of trainürg activitie-r,
inr:lurling:
1. The 40-hour lfazarcioLrs l'faterials

ern universities. This i¡fonnation n'ill
be incorporated jnto a larger IIEETI
databa-se on training resources f'or border environmerit.
o

Incirlent Response cours¿ conrluctt: il
in [li Paso for some 30 individuals, including 11 frcm the El Pasc¡ Fire llepartnrent, 4 from SEDESLIL, anri 3

"-Iames A Nelson
Si,ate University, init,iated the desigrr
and im¡rlemeulatjton of a comprehensive expert system íor managemeni of
of New

¡rnd Peter Gerity of the Llniversity ,tf
Lltah, in cooperation with hÍexic:o's
National Institute {br Putrlir: IIe¿rith,

governmerl+" irLspectors.

provided training to 4 i X,Ii:xiran
irealth inspectors on occLrpaLion¡rl atrrl

13

environmenial healt,]: in-cpeetirin tech-

trnfor:nation S5rstem

. f)on Bloswick, Jeff S. Lee, antl Dar'
lene Meserv¡,' of the Rocky' Mountairi
Ce¡rter for Occupationai and Environnr,nral Heaith at the University of
Lltah, conducted an anal¡'sis ofergonornic and solr,ent exposure issue s iri
some eight maquiladoras to deternrine risk exposure in these areas and
to review the medicai manirgemenl
programs of the firms.

r Nerv l{exico State Universit¡;, wit}r
Bonnie Daily and Carmen San-.
tana-Melgoza as researchers, deveioped an inventory ofavailable

l{exicc

envi¡onme¡ltai hazards. When completed, this computerizeri systern wili
provide informatjon on hazarrious
rvaste regulations for the borde¡r region to a-qsist maquiladora environmental cortipliance personrrel and

i-rom rhe maquiJ adora irrir-rstry.
2. .Ieff S. Lee, Royce ll{oser, Jr:',

niques of industrial plar.rts"

's

ortl er Environm ental

G e<l

graph ie

o SDSU btgan ilevelopmerri of an i:rtegrated crc gs-1;o¡'rler Geop'aphicai In-

forrnatii.¡n S.)'steril fiir tlle San DiegoTiiriana inlorfhcc uniler1,he,¡iirection
r,f llieh;ird Li. Wright ar¡¡i Ernst
Griffi¡r.

Ü.

r The Universit;¡ i;{'Ut:ih's George F'

trIe¡rner, Tl¡omss Koneul¡r, Roger

&IcC*y, and l9*rvey &liller devel¿rperi a üIS fi;r íLc Tr*,-c llcgales region lhat, i¡ici*dt¡ ¡1rr-. creation ofa
large scnle digital terr¡rin nodel aI:d
the inclu-qion of iayer-o cf data tc analyze lanrl use. In adclititln, the GIS
produces ostimaies of maquilarlora
h¿rza:"rli¡r¡s q,aste prc;iluct,ion based on
the IN v--ENT model developed by the

Ii),illP-\\Iorlrl Ilank Joi.nt Prrigram in
conj wrclion
sul ta¡lis.

Con':.'ith Dagh \tr'atson

Led by Richard D. \Yright of the
Ccnter for Earth Systems Analysis at
San Diego State University and
George Hepner of the DePartment of
Geography at the LIruversity of lltah.
the SCERP i¡stitutions have coortlinated a number ofdatabase and Geographic Information System (GIS)
projects. This major effort by SCERP
u¡iiJ culminate in the formation of a borCer-rvide environmental GIS. The ñnal
product rviil inciude participation ofall
relevant and i¡rterested siakeholders in
the region. To date, this SCERP Program has included a number of articu-

¡ Ttre University of Lltah's Ray II'
Beckett rrrcved forrv¿ird with a dalai,-as e cc crr-iinatir¡n init i ativ e lo ide nlify

lated activities:

are presented of some of the manY

arrd categcrize daia}rases relevant to
the border environmental issues. This
project als* moved ti¡ enhance telecomrnuric¿llicrrg v;a Inr,ernei among
the partlcipants ift llic SCEEP Border

Environr'¡rentai GIS Prcgram.

Other Applied Research Projects

At Chandier, many otlier specific

ac-

tivities were described in deiaii by pro-

ject leaders. Below, short summaries
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SCERP projects that are addressing

mitigating risk and in adjusting local

key border environ¡nental problems
identified in the Integlated Border Envi¡onmental Plan and by other studies.

i¡rfrastructure.

t Border

EnuironmentcLl Issues and

Public Policy (PIs, Paul Ganster and

Cliff Metzner,

SDSLI;

Víctor

Castillo, UABC ) includes communit,y
out¡each through a bu¡eau ofspeakers on border environmental issues,
applied research projects on energ'y
and pollution and on water reclamation, and focused polic¡, workshops on
rvater quality anci proüsion and hazardous rvaste. An applied research
cornponent of this proj ect undertaken
b,r,

AIan Sr¡'eedler (SDSU's Center

for Energy Studies) on energy produc-

tion arrd pollution in the border region has providcd the first analysis of
enerÉIy production and flows in the
Caliiornia-Baja California region. In
addition, liis preliminary results have
been incorporated into the San Diego
Regional Energ-y- Plan currently being
formuiated by the San Diego Association cf'Governments, and have stimulated anall'sis by planners on the
¡:ossibil ity of pollution reduction
througir articulation of dernand side
energ:r' conservation measures

in the

binationai region. This project conponent has also addressed the tecirnical
and econornic feasibility of fossil fuel
sullstitution with indigenous and renervable energy resources.

t Anttb,sis

of Lead i.n Pregnar,t Hi.s-

pani.c Y'onten in Ei Poso and Ciudatl
Juárez (PIs, María Alvarez Arnaya,

NIindy B. Tinkle, and Gail Ackall,
UTEP; Edna Rico Escobar, Universidad Autónoma de Ciudad Juárez).
This project is to determine lead levels in pregrrant Hispanic lvonen in
the bi¡rationai region and to provide
data to formulate risk reduction educa+,ion programs for the at-risk population. The resuits of tliis project will
have wide applicability in other borcler communitics.
¡

.R¡s/¡ Assess

nrcnt of T'ransporting Haz-

ardous Meteriak in tJrc U.S.-Me¡ican
Border Region (PIs, Suleiman

Ashur, Hadi Baaj, Theodore Glickman, and David Pijawka, ASU).
This project address the concern expressed by many border communities
regarding the movement of hazardous
materials through their regions with
development of a mode,l and methodology for determining risk in transport-

ing these ntaterials. In turn, this rvill
provide cornmunities and reguiatory
agencies with information to assist in

ing water in low income areas of El
Paso-Ciudad hárez. This project is
conducting on-site u'orkshops as well

o

An Instituti.onal Analysis of Emergenqt Response in the (J.5.-L{exican
Border (PI, Alan Mushkatel, Oflice
of Hazards Studies, ASU). This study
is determining the emergency management capacity in the Two Nogales
region to respond to a major hazardous nrateilals incident and to mitigate the occurrence ofsuch events.
The project also examines institutional and regulatory barriers to crossborder coordination of emergency
response to hazardous materials incidents. The results of this study will
be pror.ided to assist a SCERP team
irt the Del Rio-Eagle Pass region and
community leaders in the Imperial
Valley-Nfexicali region in developing
coordinated binational emergency response capabilities.

o \Yater and Riparian Resources of the
Sa.nta Cruz Riuer Basin anrl Their Relotionshi.p to Mo.nagement for Water
ond Resource Quality (PIs, Duncan

Patten, Julie Stromberg Mi-lton

Summerfield, Center for Environmental Studies, ASU). This project
uses a basin wide approach to understand the factors that inlluence the
water qualitv of the Santa Cruz
River, an international river greatly
influenced by the ever expan<iing cities of Nogales, Arizona, and Nogales,
Sonora. It u'il} detennine the magni-

tude ofinfluence ofthe border cities,
ürdustries (e.g., maquiiadoras), and
other land uses, such as mining,
ranching, and agriculture, on the
quantity and quality ofthe aquifers,
as rl'ell as the role and response ofthe
riparian and aquatic ecosystems to
water availability and quality. The
project u,ill develop nrodels to improve management of water and riparian resources in the river basin.
Management for water quality cannot
be accomplished just from an understanding of human influences, but
must include an understanding of the
landscape and ecosystem processes
that respond to and influence the effluents produced by human activities.

¡ The Prouision

of Safe Drinking lYater

for Low Income Border Communiti.es
U s ing Ap p ropr iof. e W ater P urifi cat ion
Techni.ques (PIs, C. Wesley

Leonard, Center for Environmental
Resource N{anagement, UTEP;

Mauricio Gerardo Mercado Pérez,
Universidad Autónoma de Ciudad
Juárez). This project addresses the
acute problem of contaminated drink-

as school classroom and in-horne demonstrations oflorv cost/no cost water
purification and wastewater techniques in selecled areas on both sides

ofthe border.

¡ Control

of Pollution Em.ission from
Waste Burn.ing GIs, JoAnn S.

Lighty, David W. Pershing, and

Don Summit, University of Utah).
This project addresses the problem of
pollutant emissions from domestic
heating units in Ciudad Juárez that
regularly burn a variety of fuels such
as waste wood from pallets and particle boards. The project

will produce

recommendations fcrr emissions reductions through design in the heating
units anüor modifications to the fuel

mü.

Elections'94:
Mexieo Presiden-

tial Nomination
Schedules
Who u,ill run for president-and when?
The governing party (PRI), breaking
tradition, decided to delay naming the
party's candidate for the 1994 presidential election until after January 1, 1994,
according to the New York Times (Sept.
29, 1993). The delay provides the PRI
time to respond to the outcome, as yeü
undecided, of the vote on NAtr'TA in the
U.S. Congress. (Traditionally, the naming of the PRI candidate is announced
in the period September-November of
the year preceding the elections.)
The PAN, meanwhile, the only opposition party to hold state governorships,
has scheduled the announcement ofits
presidential candidate for November
2Orh.

Getting a head start on both lhese
parbies, the PRD, which is the other
main opposition party, will formally
launch its candidate, former Governor
Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas, in ceremonies to be held in Mexico City on October 17th. The PRD announces that its
"proposal is to construct a broad, piuralistic, and democratic campaign" and is
committed to deveioping "alternative
economic and social policies, distinct
from those of the Salinas Administration." For further information on the
PRD event, call (5) 512-8525 or 5127747;Fax512-7827.
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SDSU/SCERP Transhoundary Water Conference
Gustaitis
Editor, California Coast & Ocean
by Rasa

Regardless of the future North American tr'ree Trade Agreement (NAFTA),
the United States and N{exico must col-

laborate to find solutions to the growing transboundary water problems
n'hich are emerging as the major issue
affecting the future ofthe border region. Because the border cuts across
rvatersheds and aquifers and the region
depends on a common source, imported
Colorado River *.ater, any solution requires a recognition of interdependence.
This was the consensus of the workshop on "Water Quality and Provision
in tire Tijuana/San Diego and MexicaiirTmperial VaIIey Regions," the third
in a series held by the Institute for Regional Studies of the Californias, San
Diego State University, to assess critical issues related to water and the quality oflife along the border between
Baja California and California. Some
100 experts and authorities from both
eou¡tries met Juiy 7-9 at the Princess
Resort in San Diego.
"The U.S.-Mexican border is a politicaVeconomic discontinuity; it is a natural resource Cisconiinuity," said
Ahmed Meer, counselor of envi¡onmental, scientific, and technoiogy affairs at the U.S. Embassy in Nfexico. "If
we want to remove tensions, we have to
remove these discontinuities." To Rogelio Vázquez Gonzá].ez of the department of applied geophysics, CICESE,
rvho discussed aquifer problems, the
border is "an imaginary line."
Failure'uo recognize that the national border bisects a bioregion has led
to decisions and actions that have created envirorunental and economic disasters, caused human suflering, and led
to public health hazards in both the
Llnited States and Mexico, participants
pointed out.
For the United States, a major
transboundary pollution issue is the
New River, q'hich flows from Mexicali
to the Salton Sea, the largest inland
body of water in California, carry.ing
sewage, agricultural chemicals, and in-

dustrial waste-some of it from U.S.owned factories located across the
border, where enforcement of envi¡onmental laws has been more lenienü
than in much of the United States.
To Mexican eyes, an equal, if not
greater, outrage is the quality ofwater
the United States supplies as part of its

international obligation to share Colorado River water. It mixes agricultural

drainage and other wastet'ater with
water coming directly from the river,
noted Jesús Román Calleros, of El
Colegio de la Frontera Norte" Water at
the boundary has been found to contain
"heavy metals, fecal matter, and considerable bacteria, which are a serious
health probiem for residents in the San
Luis Valley," he said. "In the Mexicaii
Valiey. every sumYner we have acute
meningoencephalitis caused by free-life
amoeba. The medical school has detected that fecal coiiform are energv for
this amoeba. So those sediments are a
serious problem."
The city of Mexicali depends for 90
percent ofits water on the supply from
the north. Until iast year, it had the capacity to treat only 30 percent ofthe
water it received, by chlorination only.

is "ambiguous" on the groundwater
rights ur that part o{ihe va}ley, he said'
In U.S. courl der:isions, there has been
a tendency io protect the rights ofestab-

lished users.
The Colorado is "over:allocated,' according to a "mcst complicated mosaic

ofallocations" that is basertr on total supply of 18 rnillion acre feet a year, where
in facl, therc are onty 13 million acre
feet a year, s¡rid Llttcn. Every drop is being fcught for. "Ii is a zero sum gatne,"
he poilte ri oui. "Ifli can get a bit more.

you will get a bit less."

Sewage §ans Boundaries

In San Diego County, the water issue is noi one of supply so much as one
of disposal. Llntreated selvage fl ows

the mud came a large number of dead

from the hills of Tijuana into the
United States, poiluting the Tijuana
River National Esi.uarine Research Reserve and learling San Diego to close
some of its beaches. This long-standing
problem seemed on the way toward solution in 1991, rn'hen a binational agree-

fish. Evaristo Villa Rodríguez, also
bf the commission, told the workshop

ment lvas ¡eache d to build an
international sewage treatment plant

that he had gone to Painted Rock Dam
in Arüona to track this water to its

north of the border, ¡n'hich would re-

In June 1992, what came down was
"thiek as Mexican chocolate-nothing
but mud," according to Alfredo Arenas spokesman for the state commission of public serr¡ices of Mexicali. With

source and had found that it had been
released from behind the dam, where it
had been "stagnant for ten years." They
just sent it to us, said Arenas. '1Ve have

requested that the international treaty
be revised to guarantee rvater quality."
A 1944 treaty reguiates deiiveries of

Colorado River water to Mexico, but the
only water quality standards, negotiated later, pertain to salinity. 'ahe
Colorado River is a river and a drainage system," Román Calleros said. "It
carries water and wastervater, and we
are ai the end."
Also ofgreat concerrl to Nfexico now
is the All-American Canal Consen,ation
Froject, which looks like conservation
north ofthe border, like robbery to the
south. The Imperial Valley Irrigation
District, with the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California, plans to
line 23 miles of this canal with concrete
to save Colorado River water that is
now'1ost" by seeping into the gror"rnd.
Ra¡rdall Stocker, manager of planning for the Imperial Valley Irrigation
Ilistrict, said, "This project is the largest water conservation progxam in any
agricultural area in North America."
However, this water was not being lost,
Alt¡ert Utton of the University of New
&fexico's law school, pointed out. It goes
untlergtound and supports agriculture
in the Mexicali Valley. The 1944 treat-y

ceived wa-qtewater from'Iij uana and
send it out ürto the ocean after treatment. togr:ther r¿'ith rvasiewater frorrr
San Diegir. (On this side of the border,
some havc criticized the plant's design
because it will send treated waslewaler
out into thc ocean, ralher lhan recycling it, despite the gro'-ving scarcity of
u'ater in the region.) The piant was to
have been completed this year. Ncvr,
irorvever, const¡uction has been posi,poned as San l)iego has tnrned its at-

teniion to other urgert wastewater
treatnient projects. '1Ve are greatly concerned," said Rubén Roa Quiñones,
slate director, L{exican federal commission of q'ater. '1,1'e counted on the agreernent. We are beyond our presently
instalied capacity." At the request of
the ljnited States, §{exico canceled a
plan lo build a treat¡nent plant five
miles frcrr. 1.he bu,Jer, on the Alamar
River, which f'lolvs inio the Tijuana
River.
At the conclusion of the workshop,
Ambassatlor Ja¡nes Malone, who was
chief negotiator for the 1983 I'aPaz
Border Environmental Agreement, said
it rernains "a good vehicle for eooperation" but should be amended to provide
"a management and policy technique

that brings in all concerned partiesstate, iocal, nongovernmental communities, not just national bodies." U.S.
Comrnissioner Narendra Gunaji, of
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the Internationa] Bo"¿ndary and Water
Commission, cautioned that binational
o'premaborder nanagenrent efforts are
ture" because there are as yei no guidelines from Washington. Malone, and
others, countered that regional planning and management is important
whether or not NAFTA is approved.
Some planning is already underway.
The *.o¡ksirop was one ofseveral efforts

to lay the groundwork for more transboundary regional planning. Studies
are underway at regionai institutions
to prepare the necessa¡y database, including a Geographic Information System project on natural resources in the
Baja California and California border
region.
The workshop was cosponsored by
the Southwest Center for Envi¡onmen-

tal Research and Policy and the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation.

For more information, and a list of publications, write to the Institute for Regional Studies of the Californias, San
Diego State University, San Diego, CA
92782-0435.
The text of this article

initinlly ap'

peared in Californin Coast & Ocean

(Summer

1993).

bserves Gubernatorial Elections in San Luis

Potosí
OnApril 18, 1935, a ¿eam of PROFNIEX members were in San Luis Potosí
to observe the special elections for a
new governor and a number ofvacancies

in the state legislature. The

*xd ;*:*¡qi*e.6r' 3'*'

* *§*r

elec-

* I¡** --q

tion had atiracted great attention in
the nat,iona] and international press for
a nurnbe:r oíreasons.

First, San Luis Potosí has been the
site of considerable political turmoil for
the pasl several decades. The state has
gone through some se',/en governors in
the la:t eigl-¡i. years a¡r,f the opposition
múyements to the Pa.rtiCo Revolucio¡rario Instit,ucionai iPitl) ha.,,e been ver-v
strong and rviiiing to go to great lengths
tr¡ ousl whal they consider cornrpt and
illegitimate regimr-*. i.Joi only does the
state have a sirorrg Pa*ido Acción Nacional (PAN) party, but it has had a
very vigorcus reflrrmist movement led
by a luc¡ri o¡rhthalmologist and trl'oterm mayor *"ith a strong popular following, Dr. Salvador Nava }lartínez.
Nava s,¿'.s defeated üi the August 1991
gubematcrial elections, bui the protests he led charging fraud forced the
PRI ¡Jovernor from ofñce. After Nava's
death last ; car, the movement was organized íormally as a palitical party,
the Nava Pa¡tido Políticer, and Nava's
widow, Conchita Calvillo de Nava,
became its nominal leader and gubernatoriai candiriate.
Second, lhe state had an unusual
group ofcandidates running for governor. The PAN selected Jorge Lozano,
a dynamic young businessrnan as its
candidabe. The PRI nominated }Iora.
cio Sánchez Unzueta, an urban planner with experience as a federal deputy
and wilh years of service in l\llexico
City. §á"nchez Linzueta is married to
Guadalupe Nava, the daughter of
Nava. Thris, Sánchez Unzueta was running against his mother-in-law, Doña
Conchita. the third candidate. Speculation in the press and the word on the
street suggested ttrat the candidacy of
Conchita was a move to split the opposition to make it impossible for PAN to
win and to ensure lhe victory of PRI.

Francisco Marntokjo, Jim Wilhie, Guadalupe Naua de Sdnchez, and
PRI Candid.ate Horacb Sdnchez Unzueta

Thüd, San Luis Potosí had recently
reformed the state electoral laws. The
newcode attracted wide attention as an
important element in the process of
electoral reform and democratization in
Mexico and as a possibie modei for
other Mexican states. Important features ofthe nern'law are control ofthe
elections by a citizens'board and not
the state government; official presence
ofrepresentatives ofeach party at the
polling places; an audit ofthe vote¡
rolls; and public oversight ofaü phases
ofthe process, from creation ofelectoral
rolls, to voting process, to counting and
tabulation of election results.
The PROFNIEX group included

Francisco Marmolejo (University of
the Americas,Mexico City Co]lege),
George Baker (PROFMEX Executive
Secretary), Ji¡r Platler (PROFMEX
Ofiice of Research & Development),
PauI Ganster (PROFMEX Vice President, SDSU), Robert R. Bezdek (Corpus Christie State U), and JaYnes
Wilkie (PROFMEX President, UCLA).
Some members af the group arrived sev-

eral days prior to the election; others
stayed through the day following the
voting. Each of the major candidates
was interwiewed at least once by the
PROFMEX delegation, not only to assess their positions on issues, but to
learn their reactions to the voting outcome. The party headquarters ofthe
three major candidates were visited
and party workers were also interviewed. On the day of the elections, the
PROFN'IEX tearn split up to visit a
stratified sample of casíllas, or polling
places, to observe the voting and to
speak with poll offrcials and voters. The
group encor¡ntered no resistance in
gaining access to candidates, party officials, electoral officials, and polling
places.

Immediately prior to the elections,
each ofthe candidates predicted victory, and all expressed concern that the
turnout might be light due to the long
history ofvoter fraud in the state. Both
Conchita Nava and Jorge Lozano indicated that they felt that a low turnout
would favor the PRI with its better or-
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uith election officiols. Ncte the "transparent" urn

PAN Candi.d,ate Jorge Lazano

ganüed machine and ability to get out
the vote.
The campaign was bitterly fought,
with charges and countercharges flying.
The Nava Partido Político charged that
since Horacio Sánchez had lived for
years in Mexico City, he could not quali$, as canüdate for governor. Although
the election commission found in
Sánchez's favor, the disputes continued
throughout the campaign.
Several days before elections. another controversy developed over the acüual marking of the ballots by the
voters. On April 6, the Tribunal Estatal

de lo Contencioso Electo¡al (TECE) had
agreed that ballots would count if

marked more than once for one candidate. This situation occu¡:red because
Conchita Nava, in addition to being the
candidate for Nava Partidc¡ PolÍtico,
was also the candidate for the Partido
Democrático Mexicano (PDM) and the
Partido Revolucionario Democrático
(PRD) and the Navistas felt that her adherents would simply mark the symboi
of every party where her name appeared. On June 12, however, PAN protested that rrot invalidating baliots with
multiple marks was a I'iolation of the
election iarv. ?he day before the election, the TECE reversed itseifand ordered ail ballots rvith more than one
mark to be invalidated. It also ordered
signs to be posted at each polling place.
advising the voters of the last-minute
change in rules.
On the day of the election, the PROFNIEX team v'isited a series ofpolling stations in San Luis Potosí and in nearby
small towns. Everywhere, the voting
procedure was the same. The voter
would wait in line while his or her
name was checked with the official
voter lisi. The individual's voter regis-

t¡ation card rvould

Jim Platler, Nauista Candidate
Conchita Caluíllo de Naua, and
George Baker

be verified as would

the voter's signature. Then the voter
would go to a small booth, mark the ballot, and deposit the ballot into the voting urn, made of corrugated plastic
with clear plastic windows. The voter
would then have his or her thumb
marked wiih indelible red ink, to acknowledge that the voter had carried
out his or her civic duty and to make
"carrousel" voting more difficult. At the
end ofthe day, the oflicials for each polling place would count the ballots, in
full public view, and prepare ofticial

tally sheets that were signed by all of
the o{ficials present. There was also
room on the forms to register formal
complaints of electoral irregulari ties.
The original ofthe tally sheets, along
with the urns were transferred to central locations for counting by TECE and
the major parties retained copies of the
sheets to independently verifr the elec-

tion resu,lts.
The sample af casill¡ts visited included a selection in di{Ierent socioeconomic neighborhoods in San Luis
Potosí, a casilia in the nearb-v small
town of Santa María dei Río, and a
casilla in the rural town ofOjo Caliente. It was immediately apparent that
the voter turnout was Iight. One ofiicial
offered the observation that not only
was the cynicism of the voting pubJic
contributing to the lorv turnout, but the
election had to compete nith the nationally televised World Cup qualifying soccer match between the Mexican
national team and El Salvador.
The consensus of the PROFMEX
team was that there were practically no
apparent irregularities in the voting.
They received a few complaints that
some voters had been omitted from the
official voter list and that in some polls
the voters'fingers were not marked
with red ink. In the team's opinion, the
voting was remarkably orderly and
clean.

Of the approximateiy 900,000 registered voters in the state, some 340,000
voted in the special election. PRI won a
resounding victory with 13 local representatives and the governorship with
230,000 votes for Sánchez Uruueta.
PAN's Lazano received 70,000 votes
and Conchita Nava was third with
30,000 votes.
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\cademic LobbYing on NAFTA:
A View from PR,OFME)V Toronto
by

Alan

S.

Alexandroff

¡

what this Agreement is about, at
least from heights of Capitol Hill, is a
bilateral deal between the United
States and Mexico. It is a type of bilat-

NAFTA Coordinator,
s íty of Toronto's
Cen tre for International StucJies ;
Associate Director,
PIIOFMEX Office in Tororuto;
Mano,gittg Director,
U niv er

S tr

ategic Pol icy I n ítíat

It rvas quite

a show

iu

e

eral deal not seen before-highlY
asymrnetric in character between a developed and a developing economY.
Its fate rvill be determined by the public's perception ofwhether the costs in
loss ofjobs to Americans is real and

s, Inc.

that academics and

NAFTA experts put on for Capitol Hill
onJune 28-29,1993. The sho*', denominat<¡d "NAITA Surnmit," sponsored by
Brookings, CSI-q, and thc !-raser Institute gathered over a dozen Congressmen and sorne 30 NA¡TA
speak before the interested in Washington. In the House of Representatives
Caucus Room that first day some 400
or so attendees sat to listen to members
ofthe House and expert speakers. The
attendance the seco:rd day was not
much smaller. Here rvas a serious gathering-and something Washington had
not recently seen-a gathering, u'here
but for some limited exceptions, all the
e,xperts spoke in favor of the Agreernent.
But lurking in the trvo days of tliscussion r','as a debate that I believe threatens to ,,rndermine the position of supporters of NAITA in the United States.
This discussion revolves arou¡d the
exPerts to

¡

subsiantial;
underlining the jobs point, is the acceptance by one and all, especially the
politicians, that Ross Perot has
made a tremendous imPact on Public
and political opinion. There is significant disinformation in his Jobs al
.Rlsá which, according to Rudi Dorn'

busch

be taken for

truth.

SummarS' of "NAFTA Summit"
It rvas a refleshing event that there
was a palpable sense that supporters
ofNAFTA could raise a coherent set of

arguments in favor of the Agreement.
They could portray the Agreement as
good for all three countries and bring to
bear the intellectual strength to argue
the case.
Notrvithstanding the broad array cf
responses by the many experts invited
to speak at this Summit, there aPpeared to be an acceptance by experts
and politicians allke, on at least the follorving points:

does not paint a realis-

scare, not to present any serious research effort. As a result, proponents
of NAFTA start from the distinct disadvantage created by Perot;
o notwithstanding Perot, there is general consensus that, given the small
scale of the N[exican economy compared to the United States, the loss of
jobs or the diversion of investment
will be insig:rificant in economic

terms, though not necessarily in politi
cal terms. Further, there is general
consensus that the Agreement opens
up a- rnarket lbr tire United States
that has had, until recently, numerous barriers, and as a result of Mexican reform efforts to date. the United
States has t,enefitted with increased
exports andjobs. Again Dornbusch
notes that approximately 320,000 extrajobs have been created as a result

]lcCain (R-Arizona), under-

-standing of, and knowledge about, Mexico and the currenL direction of economic, social, and political reform is sorely
absent. And in that kind of envü'onment, disinformation can breecl and

MIT,

tic piclure because it is designed to

consequences for l"{exico of rejecting
NAFTA. It is a touciry subject. There is
no doubt about it. But it is a discussion
thai leaves Congre-esmen cold. But for a
ferv exceptions, such as Representative
Kika de la Garza (D-Tex¿rs) or Senator
Joh.n

of

of "Mexican refor:ns, trade opening,

r

and real appreciation"; and
what is important in Mexico is the
substantial internai economic and r¡ltimate political reform. The "revolution" in NIexico, if that is what we can
call it, is characterized by the opening
ofN{exico and the deepening ofrnarket forces thereby enabling Mexican
business to become more competitive
ancl to successfully compete globaliy.
In that regard, NAFTA is but a small
piece of a much larger reform eflort
that is largeiy internally focused.
What NAFTA appears to do is anchor
a larger constellation of reforms
which, if successful, ¡¡'ill ailow Nfexico
not simply to become more comPetitive economically but will establish
the conditions that will lead to significant political reform.

The Calculus of Feilure
It is on this last point that dangerous
implications for the future debate in
Congress 0n the approval ofthe Agreement can be seen. Almost accidentally,
and on the questioning ofpoliticians,
NAI'TA experts revealed a significant
split on the consequences for Mexico in
the rejection of NAFTA by the American Congress.
Focusing on the significant internal

reform undertaken by the current Mexican government, and

I suspect, sensi-

tive to Mexican political efforts if not
national pride, Susan Kaufman Pur'
cell O/ice President for Latin American

Affairs at the Americas Society) suggested that the economic dynamic was
determined largely from Mexico. Mexican reform could and would continue
whether NAI'TA was approved or rejected by the United States. Indeed,
there were suggestions by others that
agreed with this vierv, that N'lexican

leaders examining the Agreement in
the light of American demands in the
side agreements on environment and
Iabor, x'ere prepared to s'alk arvay from
the table rather than accept a deal that
trenched seriously on Mexican sovereignty.
On the other side of the sPlit were
a number of experts including, among
others, Rudi Dornbusch. Dornbusch
took the position that NAFTA's rejection would have an immediate and
detrimental impact on Mexico. With
rejection, money parked in Mexico by
foreign investors, what he called the
"hot money," would flee Mexico' As a
result, Mexico's current account would
worsen to the tune of several billion
dollars. This, in turn, could well lead to
a devaluation ofthe peso and to the
erosion of confidence in the Mexican
economy and in the reforms to date'
Others saw longer term downside risks
including the derailing of the political
reform movement as well as a turning
away from the economic reforms of the
current political elite. While no definite
econornic, social, and political direction
for Mexico was painted, supporters of
this view made it clear that NAtr'TA's
rejection would be not only a turning
point for Mexican-American relations
but a significant and negative result for
the Mexican reform Process.

Implications for NAFTA

Because U.S. politicians, and surely
the U.S. public, know little about Mexico or the possible consequences on Mex-
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ico ofthe approval or rejection of
NAtr"IA, the above description of the
debate in Washington at the 'IIAFTA
Summit" is not just an academic donnybrook or an "angels-on-a-pinhead" de-

bate. "Ignorance is not bliss" in this
case.

If approval of NAII|A is problematic,
and even supporters are prepared to argue that rejection of NAFTA is largely

unimportant in the big picture to Mexico, well, then it does not take too much
to imagine politicians, under pressure
on their vote, to come to believe that rejecting the agreement carries no consequences for Mexico. I am not arguing
that American politicians are likely to
decide their vote based on what is good
or bad for Mexico. I am suggesting, however, that arguments, including those

that maintain that Mexico does not regard NAFTA as that important to the
reform process, can assist American
politicians in rationalizing a vote
against NAFTA.
If, as some NAFTA experts argued in
Washington, i\'AFTA can go ahead informally, and Mexico does not necessarily care about formality, then why
should the U.S. Congress vote to formalize NA-tr"I4, especially given the downside risks to their local political

futures?

Future Advice on NAFTA
Academics must now describe and
analyze the economic, social, and politi-

cal reform dynamics now underway in
Mexico, in order to help the iJ.S. poiitical interests assess the direction and
future of such activities in Mexico without NAtr"IA.
One important argument that has
been made by PROFMEX's Ji'n Wilkie
is that, without NAFTA, there is little
immediate and even less money available for both sides of the U.S.-Mexican
border to develop economic and social
infrastructure and to finance the public
health and hazardous waste disposal
programs needed to clean up the border. Without knowing the financial
costs for the Mexican side of the border,
it is impossible to conceive what life
would be like on Mexico's rapidly growing northern border ifNAIIfA does not

tion for detailed anaiysis of Mexico's

come into place.
Choosing as a model the work of the
Transboundary Resources Center at
the University of New Mexico, as PROFMEX's Al Utton has suggested, could
help us assess the prospects ofNAITA
with or without a Transborder Authority. Detailed analysis needs to be made
ofhow such a Transborder Authority
could function, and local lea.'!ers need
to be inten'iewed in Nfexico, as well as

vides for a virtual resolution in Mexican business financing without which
Mexico will noi be able to compete well
in emerging global markets.
The need for research was not presented at the 'NAFTA Summit'and
wiihout such research the U.S. Congress and general pubiic are open to the
disinformation propagated by such people as Ross Perot.
Whatever the outcome of the NAFTA
debate, I would hope it is not determined by ignorance.

state and national policymakers"
The immediate development of a statistical data bank, as PROFMEX's
Paul Ganster is doing at San Diego
State University for the Southwest Center for Environmental Research and
Policy, wiil prol'ide the basie informa'

problems.

in light of Mexico's privatization of
its parastate sector, it is clear that Mexico has an unestimated financial need
to support social serrices, universities,

and research. Tax deductibility ofcharitable contributions to Mexico by tLS.
businesses in Mexico and by U.S. foundations to Mexico's foundations are variables that must be taken into account.
(See the articles on development of nonprofit foundation laws in Mexico elsewhere in this issue.)
The idea held by some NAFTA experts that NAPTA is only a political
matter ignores, in my own view, the as
yet unestimaied econornic benefits of

Chapter 11 in NAFTA. Chapter 11 pro-

North American Higher Education Group Meets in Zacatecas
To enhanee their knowledge ofNfexican
and U.S. higher education systems, and
the challenges each will face in a changing eeonomic relationship, experts from

institutions in both countries held the
first meeting of a special working group
in Zacatecas, NIexico, February 26th
through the 28th.
The conference, organized by the Universidad Autónoma MetropolitanaAzcapotzalco, under the auspices ofa
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
gtant, was hosted by Sylvia Ortega
Salazar, Rectora of UAM-A who also
acted as the conference chaü. U.S. participants included PROFMEX President Jemes Wilkie; Clint Smith,
Executive Director of the North America Forum; David Lorey, Coordinator
of the UCLA Program on Mexico; Paul
Ganster, Director of the Institute for
Regional Studies of the Californias at
San Diego State University; George
Baker, PROFMEX Executive Secretary; and Ronald G. Hellman, Di¡ector of the Bildne¡ Center for Western

Hemisphere Studies of the City University of New York.
Topics discussed included the huge
gro*th of the Mexican higher education
system during the last 30 years, its geographical distribution and complexity,
its financial problems and quality improvement efforts, and the growing
presence of private education.
Representing Mexico were Rieardo
Mercado (Comisión Nacional de
Evaluación), Alberto Navarrete (Secretariat of Public Education and in
charge of overseeing private schools),
and Arturo Grunstein (UAM's Socio]ogy Department). Rollin Kent and

Ricardo Moreno Botello (Universidad Autónoma de Puebla) discussed

with their U.S. counterparts the recent
developments in public policy toward
Mexican universities. Special remarks
were made by Manuel Perló, Executive Secretary of COMECSO (Mexican
Council on Social Sciences), and by
Manuel Alonso, Mexican statesman.
An upcoming seminar will focus on
problems of urban development. A semi-

nar on NA-ETA and its implications for

international ñnance is also planned.
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Co**ercial Overf,ishing in Baja California
by S¡tencer" Pfs.tler
Marine Riolog;¡, CSULB, with
Jatnes Plstler
\{any decisions come out of PESCA (the
Mr:xican ministry in charge of'the fishing sr:ctcr) in }lexicc City that have
lcng-rern'i consequences for the ecos¡i ste¡n ofthe Sea ofClortes. especially in
the region betrveen '"he Bav of Los Angeles and toreto. The problem for l3aja
Caiilornia is tliat PESCA has not prevented overfisiring. ifPESCA does not
change course, it rvill follorv the negative example set by U.S. enterplises.
There. tlie Lrnited St¿rtes has virtuaily
ruir,ed it-q rvestem fisheries for u'hite
sea bass, salmcn, halil¡ut, mariin, and
sheltfish, i.o name just a feu' species.
l-he reasons ior U.S. faiiure aie many
and conrpiex: mi,smanagement b.v regu-

latory agencies, agencies working at
cross-purposq-e, the failure of individ:rals in the sector ttt make timeiy
changes in their economic pursuils, and

*;nilict anl()ng the numerous i.nterest
group-q i,vhich f;ght lbr therir members
relative advantage. At times, simple:
greed is the culpril.
In the ilea r¡f Cortes, a srmii¿rr rirama

is in progress that ha-q l-,cen unl-olding
for at least 10 years. The forces in operation i¡clutle but are not lirnited to
lhe folorvi:rg: the econoniic pressr.rre for
Ifexico t,o fullv exploit it* m¿rrine resc¡rirce base; the ',;ntlerst"andable pressure treated by overrnech¿urizaíionever n-iore efficient and riestructive
mechanical devices and equipment: the
Ilressure applie<l b1,' ",'arious i.oreign fishing i;iteres'rs, notal:ly lhe ,Iapanese and
Korean-s; the pre:,.sure on the many regional economies, not to get rich. but
merely to surrive; and firrally, tlie pressure created by poor government policy

in i¿s effort to subsidize and regulate
the fi-qhery and its practitioners.
These combined forces have placed
the Sca ofCortes squarely on the'endangered'list, and have set the st,age
for an inevita"ble battle bet.rveen commercial frshing and sportfrshing in Baja
California. If sportñsi:.ing is to continue
to gro*'in lhe peninsula, then the fisheries rviii have to lie save d. To save
them, cornmeri:ial ñ;hing in the Sea of
Cortes and especially in the "core area"
200 miles tr. ihe south of Cabo San Lucas, near Socorro Island. wiil have to be
sharply curlailed and very carefully
¡nonitored. This ¿ction, inCeed any action, implies economic sanctions for
those in the cornmercial fishing sectorfor the larger domestic and fcreign operations, aIr<i for the smalle¡ fisherrnen

who operate from theirpong'os and who
comprise an important part of the regional economies along both coasts of
the Gulf. Yet, if the fisheries are destroyed, the entire long-term tourist potential ofthe peninsula will be in grave
jeopardy, not to mention the serious environmental consequences that will folIow the elimination of so many species
of marine life. Sportfishing gives Baja

its comparative advantage in tourism.

Item: Long-liners, Marlin and

Sailfish
The Mexican Government has issued

permits for the long-lining of sailfish
and marlin, trn'o fish crucially impor-

tant to the numerous regional

econo-

mies on the shore of the Sea of Cortes.
As of December 1992, however, all permits were cancelled. The permit action
is norv schedulecl for March 1994.
Long-lining is a traditional manner
oftaking large, valuable ñsh which are
not amenable to netting. Fishing boats
in the Baja re6¡ion typicaliy u'ould go to
an area around Socorro Island, 200
rniles south of Cabo San Lucas, and lay
out up to 60 miles of line. The lines are
buoyed by floats every so many meters.
The baitecl hooks (up to 1,000 per iine)
are allowed to drift about, over the rich
frshing banks ofthe "core" rnarlin area.
Xfechanically brought in, the fish are
unhooked and the lines are re-baited
and therr r¿set. Not long ago, PESCIA
proposed a 12-boat &Iexican longline
fieet. The proposai shocked and terriflied marine scientists. The nurnber of
i-.oai.s belies the seriousness of the

threat, however.
Data on the Mexican fishery show
unequivocally that when long-iining
increases, the sportfishing take ofspecies, like marlin, drops off
dramatically-and proportionally.
When the long-lining occurs in places
iike the core region south of Cabo San
Lucas, lhe sportfishing productivity of
all the watets írom the core area to
Cabo, and northward into the Sea of
Cortes, drops off as well.
The marlin sportflrshery is in jeoPard¡r now riue to the confluence tlfa
nunrber offactors: most ofthe other
ñsheries i¡ h'fexico have been crippleci
(see belo¡¡'), leaving marlin as one of the
few remaini¡g targets; the Japanese
have been increasing their consumption
of marlin; and finally, there has been
an increasing push in the Unitecl States
to view marlin as a food fish. Behind
lhe pressure for long-iinrng marlin is

economics, but hardl¡' enlightened economics.

Item: Jig Boats l)ecimate the FoPuIation of Squid in Sea of Cortes

The squid populatron has been all
but wiped out ür the region' first by the
Korean boats, and more recentlY bY
Japanese comrnercial opel'ations. Just
nine years ago, the Japanese boats tock
virtually all the squid in the region between the Bav of Los Angeles ancl
Loreto. Just as the species began to he
seen again in these waters, the piunder
was reenacted. Last year, a seven-boat
fleet, with a mother shiP anchored at
the mouth of the Sea of Cortes near
Cabo San l,ucas, cleaned out' the squid
frorn the region oncc again.
One of th.e more important creaiu¡:es
in the mid-range of the fooci chaia.
squid are directil'reiatecl to the presence of the most important (economicaliy) game ñsh in the Sea of Cortes.
The list includes yeiiow tail, yeilow fin
tuna, and ilorado. Tlie first error \&'a3 a
traged¡, firr: regionai eco¡].rÍtiesi the ser:ond, and most recent, t,ake. rnal'be one
from wiúcir economic rocl)l-er"y will be
everr harder. I..lr¡tiri: lor:al ecollolnies,
such as tlie one ai, Loreto. depend a}most excl¡.¡sive1;r c,n the sporihshing
indrislry, a regional economic sl,¡siem
which rlaies back 50 year-q or rtlore.

Squid poprüations are nol lirlly understcod by scientist,s. §<¡nle lleiieve
that the creatuÍes miqrate anr-i that the
rnigrations produce, approximateiy
every 10 years, consideral¡le concentrations ofsquid in the Sea ofCortes. Others beiieve thaf the migrations occur on
a large scale. within a i"airl-v short tim.e
frarne. Thus, al¡out every 1t) years' a
Iarge migration occurs, producing excellent conditions for the sportfishing industry for years thereaft,er. These
cleatures can rveigh r-rp to 40 pounds,
proriding, along the *'ay, not oniy food
for game fish, br-rl a sportfishery in itself.

Happening. as it has, a seco¡'rd time
10 years, one acknox4r:ciged experi
and author in lhe f;eid states flatly lhat
"PESC-I¡\, t.irroLrgh its aci.ians. is aclively

in

conlributing til ihe iia¿i,i¡ of lhe Sea t¡i

Cortes."
In fact, many forccr a,re likelY at
work. Noi onJf is squid in demand ür
Japan, but Japen is an important foreigrr investor in it{exico' PE-§CA vie¡us
commercial fishing operators as their
clients, be they <iomestic or lbreign. For
PESCA, other groups such as hotels,
sportfishing organizations, and the
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N{exican environmental movement, are

in its fisheries are due to overmechanization that one might wish the fishing

clamoring for attention. Regardless of
the forces at rvork, one thing is certain:
the takirg of squid from the Sea of
Cortes, particularly the taking ofvirtuali.¡ all of the species, is unwise. It is a
irardship on the regional economies

sector had never benefited Í?om petro-

just many' interest groups, gadflies,

r.vhich depend heavily on sportfishing

and tourism, and it is damaging the
rich bion.rass of the Sea of Cortes, a
unique body of u.ater which is home
to 'well over 500 species of fish.

Item: Mexican Shrimp Fishery in
Ruins
The I'lexican shrimp fishery is a
pariah for two reasons. First, it was so
expioited during the oil rich years, so
or,ermechanized, that mature shrimp
are no\\¡ a rarity in Mexican waters.
Such has been the pressure on shrimp
as a noney crop. The final blorv to the
shrirnp fleet came rvhen the Japanese
began growing shrimp through aquaculture. But many boats of the shrimp
lleet conti¡ue to fish, and the mechanics and rvastefulness ofthe process are
cause for alarm. In an era of declining
shrimp catches, the shrimpers continue
to rlestroy 1.5 billion pounds of sea lifb

annually, including fish, sheilfish, invertebrates, turtles, and other sea life.

Item: Mexican Ttrna Fleet in
Trouble
llexican tuna is not allorved into the
United States at present, due to an embargo resulting from alleged marine
nrammal kills in tuna nets. Individuals
ciose to the issue argue that the Mexiean fleet aetually took prompt remedial
actic¡n, and that marine mammal kills
in X'lexican nets are substantially less
than in IJ.S. nets. A review ofthis deci-sion by the United States is to take
piace in llarch 1994-the same month
that PESCA is to make a decision on
rvhether to launch its dreaded longline
fleet.
Some experts feel that Mexico has
been unfairlv treated on the subject of
marine mamrnal kills. Once environmentalists made their point, economic

interest groups in the United States activated an ailegation stick, which may
have less merit now than at the outset
of the dolphin-kill controversy.

Item: Other Mexican Fisheries in
Trouble
The sardine and anchovy fisheries
are likervise in steep decline, not to
mention the seabird populations and
larger fish that depend upon these
sn.rall-fry as a primary food source. So
many of the problems Mexico norv faces

dollars at ail.
Mexico bought huge trawlers from
Spain, trawlers too large for eflicient
use in the Sea of Coúes" The result was
these boats fishing "on contract," that
is, for a single species of fish at a time.
The natural resource tragedy is that,
week in and ¡r,eek out, these trawlers
take, on average, 16 tons ofmarine animals to capture a paltry four tons of the
species sought. The remaining 12 tons
are killed in the process and dumped
into the sea. This practice represents a
serious capture, distribution, and marketing problem. It is the mismatching
of a fishing style with a region: the Sea
ofCortes contains hundreds upon hundreds ofdifferent species" There is no
efñcient way in which netting can be
selective, hence, so much wasle is inevitable.

Conclusions
The condition of the ñsheries in the
reg:ion of r.he Sea of Cortes is serious.
There is an lnherent, long-term conflict
betrveen the use ofthe fishery fbr sport.
and tourism versus commercial uses.

All species are at present overfished.
Some species that are new tc commercial fishing are being taken in such
quantities that any scientist would adr.,ise

caution. 'Ihe sea cucuruber is a

ca-qe

in point. Ohsen,es Freel IIockner,

a longtime expert i¡r lhe conilicts over
fishing p aoices in the Sea of Cortes,
'"The ecosystem of the Sea oiCortes is
close io collapse. This disaster is nov¿
rveil i<nown in a.caclemic r:ircles, and is

particularly weii i¡nrierstood at the marine resources irrstitute at Guayrnas."
The Sea of Corles is dir,'ided into
three ecosystems ofroughly equal size,
from north to south. So serious is this
situation lh;rt many betrieve (biologists
and others) that sportfishing in the

northern one-third of i,he Sea of Cortes

Item: Sea Cucumbers
Few people ever see these strange
shapeless creatures; most have no idea
they exist at all. Shaped lik: large land
slugs weighing up to a pound, they
slorn'ly patrol the ocean floor, vacuuming up the bacteria left behind by dead
and rotting plants and animais" The
sweeps of ¡hese anjmals are conducied
at the behest ofthe Japanese" w,ho dry
them and grate them like chee*qe onto
various dishes oftheir cuisine. Except
for the Japanese, the animals have no
Laror¡.n

predator.

What makes their harvest srr ciisturbing is the intensity ancl wantonness
with which the species is pursrreC. Most
of'the work is subcontracied to fishing
ejidas by middlemen. The anjmals are
taken by the millions. In the scientiñc
community, it passes for common sense
that if the sea cucumber is found in this
quantity in an area, it may weil be per-

forming some important ecoiogical or
biological function. We know little
about the species and how it fits into
the undersea environrnent. Will thei¡
depletion result in some uncontrollable

bacterial bloom?
There is recent interest in using the
sea cucumber to provide a scientific tutorial in the area oforgan cloning. This
animai possesses the unique abiiity tcr
literaiiy spit out its stomach and intestines, from the mouth to the vent, when
threatened. Afler the danger has
passed, it regenerates an entirely new
set ofdigestive organs and begins eating again. I'he studies, as thin€is appear at this time, should proceeC with

all possible haste.

is virluail'¿ pcintless. The mitldle third
ofthe Sea has been severely damaged,
ar:ri js in sleep ciecline. The lower thi¡ri
ol'the ecosystem is hea.l,ihier, and could
be saved. But ii is increasir'gly the orüy
go,.-.d target leit flrr comrnercial operations, outside of t.he region known as
the core area betrveen Socorro Isiand
and Cabo §an Lucas.
The roots of this sad proi:lear lie
deep. Mexico comes urder g:reat pressure to exploit, its commerciai fisher-v
cn the domestic as rvell as the ini¿'rnational frorrt. Yr:t, entire popuJatir:ns cf
lish and anil¡als were removed, and
are c,-.rrrently lieing rernr:ved, with little
lel up in sight (save, perhaps for t'he
recení effort-q tc protect the vanishing

totuava species

il

the north ofthe

sea).

Overn"¡echanization is a serious probIem fbr major portions of the {leet.

Foreig:r eomrnerciai operators appeal
to PESCA as a source ofrevenue. Of
coulse, the dome-qtic flshing fleets, Íiom
traw'lers to pangas, are clients ofthe
same l¡ureaucracy. They also occupy important niches in the regional economy

ofthe Sea ofCortes.
During the oil rich years, government policies-subsidies-led to significant overinvestment in most of the
ftreets, ieacling to greater harvesting capacities than lhose whicir the Sea could
sustain. Certain fishing techniques,
such as long-lining, have done severe
damage, antl threaten t,o do so again,
particuiarl.y if the Mexican longiine
fleet proposed by FESCA is reieased in
N[arc]r of 1994.

Underlying all these problems are
very real dilemmas of how to satisfy the
commercial and sportfishing sectors in
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Mexico. It is not an easy matter for gover¡rment to tell an industry that it must
give up what it does. Witness the U.S.
fisheries; consider the lumber industry.
I[exico faces the unenviable task of

trying to be in two places at once: it desperately wanls to preserve its natural
lesources and develop tourism to capacity, yet it also wants to maximize the
potential of its commercial fishing sec-

tions, and the smaller, local fisheries as
u,ell. The stakes are high, and the margin for error is narrow indeed.

The 1986 Immigration Reform and Control Act
and Its Aftermath
by Dougl.o.s S. Mossey
Center for Lo.tin American Stud.ies
Uníuersiiy of Chicago

In 1986

Con65ress passed the Immigralion Reform and Control Act (IRCA) in
an attempt to curb the flow ofundocumented migrants into the United
States. Although the act applied

equally to all sending countries, the

principal target u'as Mexico, which
accounts for 80 percent ofall undocumented migrants. Although IRCA's

inlent was straightforrvard-to reduce
unclocurnented immigrat.ion from N{exwas a complicated piece of legis-

ico-it

Iation il'iüh many different pror.isions.

In order to deter undccumented migrants from entering the country, IRCA
increased ñrnding for the Border Patroi's enforcement actir,ities. To discourage the liiring of undocu¡nented
workers, it imposed penalties on ernplo¡,ers rvho "know,ingly" did so. It adciressed the humanitarian ccncerns of
rr:ligious and irnrnigrant. advocacy
g:roups by oflering arnnest-y to undocumented migrants who had resided in
the United States since 1982. To keep
farmers huppy, it legalized migrants
lvho had worked in U.S. agriculture for
at ieast 90 days between 1984 and
1986. And in orde¡ to mollify taxpayers
u ho feared the costs of these proüsions. it, banned nervly legalized immigrants from receiving U.S. social
services for a period offive years.
In 1989, with support from the Sloan
Foundation, I began a research project
in collaboration rvith my colieagues
Katharine Donato and Jorge
Durand to evaluate IRCA's successes
and failures. We employed data from a
larger project belng supported by the
U.S. National Institutes of Health.
Each December, from 1987 through
1992, we administered a representative

sample survey in four to six carefully
chosen communities in Mexico. Over
the years, this strategy enabled us to
compile data from a variety of different
community types-rural and urban,
mestizo and Indian, agrarian and industrial, ejido and landless.

In each Mexican community we surveyed 200 households and identified all
people who had been to the United
States. Household heads wjth U.S. experience were asked a detailed series of
questions about their most recent trip.
Using these data we determined where
migrants u,ent in the United States,
and during the summer following each
Mexican sun'ey we went to the sending
comrnnnities to survey an additional 20

out-migrant households.
In order to assess whether IRCA was
deterring undocumented migrants, we
used tlús multicommunity sample to estimate the probability of making an illegal trip to the United States year by
year (Donato" Durand, and Massey,
i992a). For years before and afler
IRCA, we determined the likelihood
that someone without any prior migratory experience left their community on
a first illegal trip; we also estimated
the probability that someone with one
prior trip took a second one, as weli as
the probability that someone with two
or more trips made yet another. In order to asses.-q the effectiveness of enforcement at the border, we estimated
the likelüood of apprehension and the
costs of border-crossing.
We fou¡d no evidence whatsoever
that IRCA had any deterrent effect on
undocumented migration from the communities we sampled. The probabilities
oftaking a first, second, or third illegal
trip did not change after IRCA's implementation; rather, they continued at
extremely high levels. In communities
with a Iong migratory tradition, the
probability that a young man would
¡nake an illegal trip before age 40 rvas
in excess of90 percent. and the odds of
making an additional journey rose with
each trip. IRCA also had no effect on
the likelihood of apprehension at the
border. Before and after IRCA it was
about the same, 50 percent, suggesting
an essentially random process. I\[oreover, the cost ofa coyote, or border
smuggler, stayed rougtrly constant at
about $350. In short, we fou¡d little evidence ttrat IRCA increased the risks or
costs of ill egal border-crossing.
While IRCA did not stem the flow of
undocumerrted persons migrating into

the United States, it appears to have
had pronounced effects on the labor
market conditions they face (I)onato,
I)urand, and Massey, 1992b; Donato
and Massey, 1993a). Before IRCA, mi
grants without legal papers appeared
to be treated much the same as those
with documents in the U.S. labor ¡narket: their wages, hours of work, terms
of employrnent, and work conditions
were quite similar. After IRCA, however, we noticed a marked deterioration

in economic outcomes among those
without documents.
After 1986, iilegal migrants systematically earned lower rvages, worked
fewer hours, were less likely to have
taxes withheld from their pay, and
were more likely to earn below the legal
minimum wage than documented migrants with comparable characteristics.
An economic downturn in immigrant-receiüng states, a flood of newly legalized
immi6¡rants gro*'ing out of IRCA, a
growth in employer discrimination because of the law's employer sanctions,
and the continued arrival of iarge numbers of undocumented immigrants appear to have interacüed to create a new
illegal underground economy in the

Ilnited States.
Finally, r+'e examined IRCA's

conse-

quences for the use of social services in
the United States (Donato and Massey,
1993b). Consistent with the intent of
Congress, our findings suggest that

legalized migrants are not using s<lcial
services from which they were barred
by the legislation. Indeed, aggregate
levels of welfare and food stamp use are
quite low aniong all iegal status groups,
even assuming traits and characteristics conducive to using these services.
Changes in legal status had their
greatest effect on the use ofunemployment compensation, a service to which
newly legalüed migrants are legally
entitled. Those receiving documents under IRCA exhibited a markedly higher
probability of using unemployment
benefits compared to undocumented migrants; and once people acquired perrnanent green cards, their use increased a
little more. Thus, the massive legalization carried out because ofIRCA apparently increased the service burden of
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immigrant-receiving states somewhat,
but not very much, and most of the effect has already been absorbed, so
when the moratorium on service use
expires in 1993, caseloads should not
increase markedly.

Despite this sanguine assessment of
iRCA's effect on the use of social services, our studies, taken together, suggest that the act failed to achieve its
goals and in many rvays made matters
\\'orse. Despite the institution of ernployer sanctions and stricter border enforcement, illegal migration has not
been stopped but has continued unabated. At the same time, however,
IRCA flooded local labor markets with
newl¡, legalized workers and gave employers an incentive to discriminate

against Hispanics. As a result, an illegal labor market of low wages, unstable
jobs, and ir"regrrlar employment arose
in urban areas where immigrants concentrate. As is so oft,en the case, a major piece ofsocial legislation failed to
achieve its intended goal while its unintended consequences undermined the
very groups it was designed to protectAmerican workers. Rather than ending
illegal immigration, IRCA has apparently contributed to the growth ofan
underground economy in iarge urban
areas ofthe United States.
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Mexican Debt Swap Services
To use Mexican debt payrnents for
stimulating science, technology, and human resource development in Mexico,
the U.S.-Mexican Commission of Educational and Cultural Exchange has estab-

lished a program for debt conversion.
Such conversions are arranged by the
Debt for Development Coalition (DDC)
in Washington, D.C.
In Juty 1992, the first debt conversion under the Commission-sponsored
program was completed. The institutions participating in debts conversion
increased their resources by approxi
mately 16 percent by convertilg them
into pesos through the debt conversion
instead ofthe foreign exchange market.
Since November 1992, the financial
benefrt available through a debt conversion has increased to approximately 25
percent as a result ofa decrease in
price for Mexico's debt. The procedures
fo¡ future debt conversions have been
established and streamlined with the
Commission and the Mexican Ministry
of Finance, making it possible to complete future debt conversion in a short
period of time.

How the Debt Conversion Program
Functions
Under the guidelines established by
the Mexican government's Intersecretarial Technical Committee of the Debt
for Capital Exchange Program, special
authorization is granted for debt conversion transactions that encourage,
among other activities, projects aimed
at enhancing the country's educational
infrastructure. Previous to the purchase ofthe debt for conversion under
this program, all project proposals must
be reviewed by the Mexican Ministry of
Public Education, which approves the

proposals and forwards them to the
Mexican Ministry of Finance for final

authorization.
The debts eligible for conversion are
Mexican government discou:it and par
bonds. As ofApril 1993, discount bonds
could be purchased in the secondary
market for approximately 79 percent
offace value and par bonds could be
purchased at about 69 percent offace
value. Aft,er the bonds are purchased
by participating institutions, they are
transferred for cancellation to the National Development Bank (NAFINSA),
which acts on behaif of the Ministry
of Finance. The Ministry of Finance
arranges for the Mexican Treasury to
deposit the debt conversion proceeds in
a trust account in Mexico $he fidebomlso). Diseowrt bonds will be converted
at 100 percent offace value and par
bonds will be converted at 65 percent.
It is only practical to convert discount
bonds now because only discount bonds
can be purchased at a percentage of
their face value lower than that at
which they wili be converted into pesos.
The guidelines for participating in
the Commission-sponsored debt conversion program include the following:
o

AII activities financed through this

prog"am, must be aimed at enhancing
Mexican educational institutions,
either public or private.
o The debt conversion proceeds may
be used for only activities in Mexico.
They may not be used to purchase
goods of foreigrr origin. They may not
be used for study abroad; however, interest accruing on the debt conversion
proceeds may be used to finance
study abroad, including degree programs, for Mexican faculty, students,

and researchers. The debt conversion
proceeds may not otherwise be used
to pay the cost ofactivities in the

United States, including administrative fees incurred by participating
educational institutions.
As the only educational and cuitural
organization eonstituted offrcially by
the U.S. and Mexican governments,
and with trvo representatives on each of
ils Board of Directors, the U.S.-Mexico
Commission for Educationai and Cultural Exchange plays a unique role in
sponsoring debt conversion in Mexico.
The Commission has received authorizatioyr from the Ministry of Finance to
sponsor the conversion of $10 millir¡n
face amount of debt, which could be
increased to S100 million over the next
several years.
A more complete description of the
steps required for completing debt conversions under the Debt-for-Science,
Technology and }Iuman Resources Development Program is available upon
request Íiom DDC.

For further information, please contact: Carlos Ornelas, Executive Direcior, U.S.-Mexico Commission for
Educational and Cultural Exchange,
P.O. Box 3087, Benjamin Franklin Library, Mexico City, Laredo, Texas
78044-3087, Tel (Íiom the U.S.) (011525) 535-4293, Fax: 535-0909; or Peter
G, Beresford, Director of Transac-

tions, The Debt-for-Development Coalition, Inc., 2O2l L Street, N.W., Suite
510, Washington, D.C. 20036, Tel (202)
467-0881, Fa-x (202) 46'l-4093.
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Pro-NAFTA rn Quotes
From James Wilkie ilterviews in Russia:
The old sa¡,ing. "Poor }fexico, so far from
Gorl. so clcse to the Llnited States" has
been reüseri in Russia b5'intellectuals
rvho jokingly say: "Lucky Mexico, so close
to God, so close to tl-le United States *'here
one fir-rds thc economy lesidence of God."

Yakov G. Mashbits
Cirief Scientist, Ir)stitute of

In addition, he said in an inten'iew, various Nafta rules encouraging North American production r+'ould prompt U.S., rather
than Asian, investment in Mexico. "The
l\Iexican connection will let us better compete u'ith Asians," by helping U.S. companies reduce costs and increase exports, he
said.

Bob Davis, WSI StaffRepofter

From the Los Angeles Tirnes:
What rvas once called "the Protestant

6-22-93

ethic"-faith
Fro¡n CN\i:
Wages are not the deterrmining factor in
terms cf tr¿:.cle...The U.S. has a trade surplus *'ith l{exico today even through, of
course, Li.S. \r'ages ar"e higher..-(The U.S.
is mo¡e productive-about frve times more
productive than }lexico--it costs 400 dolIars less lo make an auto in I)etroit than
in }{exico). The U-S. has a trade deficit
.,,. itJr Japan even through Japan ha-r a

higher *'age 1eveI.

panies ioc::trng and tzrking jobs to Mexico...Tire ploblem is that although U.S.
and Canadian cornpanies temporarily export t.o I'lexico ccrrrponent parts for assembiy antl import the goods back into the
U.S. (ali ¡:f this trade being tarilf free), the
l).S. goods Lgenerailyl cannot be sold in
irleüco. This is rvrong and this is the
s'!at,,rs quo that Perot and Buchanan and

*ant tc maint¡in.

llickey Kantor
e3

From the \Yctll Street Jo¿¡rnnl'.
Clvde P¡estorvitz, u'hose pron-rinent. trade

think tank \\'as one of the fe¡¡' predicting

a

big job loss lrom tl¡e Noúh American Free
Trade Agreement, now says those numbers may be wrong and the pact should be

ratrfied.
Late iast fal1. Mr. P¡estcwitz's Economic

Stlategy Institute, ¡rreclicted that Nalta
rvould iead to a loss ofbetween 32,000 and
220,000jobs in the ¡,ear 2002. In addition,
'"ire think tank calculated that Nafta would
$'orser.L the U.S. t-rade balance by between
$ I.3 Liiji.r; ai:d $5.8 Lilliun.

Now. Mr. Prestou-itz saici, "I think in the
long-run. lNaftal wili be a plus." The re:rson for the revers.rl: He figures that mcre
U.S. companies q'ill shut dou'n branches in
If edco and return home. lf U.S. companies can export to Mexico *'ithout tariffs,
he reasons, one rationale for locating there
disappears. Mr. Presto*'itz also thinks

r¡'ill move their Asian manufacturing
facilities to Mexico, making it more iike).y
that they would impoñ components from
the U.S. In either case, ihe result r¡'ould be
some

more U.S. jobs.

manifesteC

in social advance-

ment through indiüduai striving-is coming in quantity from Catholic countries to
the south-

George F. WiU
8-19-93
Unfortunately in lthe United States] we
rro*' have a demagogue who has unlimited
financial resources and who is ertremely
careless with the truth, who is preying on
the fears and the uncertainties r-rf the
American public.

\\'e have to get rid olthc ri-,aquiiadora
trade preferences hvhicir favcrl ll.S. com-

9',g,

John Gavin
8-20-93

9-17-93

Geography of the Russian
Acariemy of Science

Nr¡der

The consensus among LI.S. emnomists is
that lunder NAFTA +,he United Staies wil]
realize a net gain injcbs): LT.S. exports are
now resp,rnsible for 700,000 U.S. jobs, a figure that will grow lo 900,000 in just tu'o
years under NAI'TA. Rejecting NAFTA
would cosl 500,000 U.S. jobs.

And this must l:e met, because this pow'erful voice can be perwasive, even within the
Congress ofthe LTnited States. unless it's
met by people ofcourage who vote and act
and persuade in the best. interest ofour
country.

Jimmy Carter,
speaking at Clinton's opening drive
for NAITA congressional votes
9,14-93
lClaiifornia Goven:r¡r Pete Wilson k¡os'sl
the truth of Mexican undocumented immigration is that it is the result ofold processes cf economic interaction. There is a
demand in the United States for cheap Iabor, and there is a supply of such labor in
Mexico. T o Mexican immigrant workers
their earnings are legitimate as the profrts
made by their employers, who hire them to
survive in business. [nstead oípressing
President Bush-the leader of his oq'n
party-to i¡clude this problem in NAITA
negotiations or instead ofpressing for a

rational bilateral treaty to manage this
century-old problem, the Governor is de:nanding that President Clinton-leader
of the opposition party--treat.l Mexican
citizens as enemies of the United States.
I'his is not clnly morally wrong; it is poüti
ca11y stupid.

Jorge A Bustamante
8-13-93
The best rejoinder io Perot comes from a
fello'w, Texan, Treasury Secretary Lioyd
Bentsen, who argues that ifNAFTA creates any sucking sounds they will be
caused by the rush of more U.S. goods
en rouLe to be sold in Mexico.

From Clint E. Smith, The Disappear'
ing Border: Mexito-Uni.ted Staf es Relo.tions to the 1990s (Portable Stanford
Book Series, L992), p.-J.67:
[The NAI'TA postulate is] that regional
free-trade ag:'eements are always a second
best to global free trade. The U.S. and its
North American partners have made ciear

their determination to join with other
GATT members to try to conclude successfully the current Llruguay Round of GATT
negotiations, *'hich are foundering on such
issues as protedion ofinteilectual property, barriers to trade in services (ins',rrance, for instance), and, most importantly,
European subsidies and protectionism regarding agricultural products.

Similarly, the Nonh American negotiators
have erpressed their interest in opening
NAFTA to other trading nations. This
openness has gone a long way to allay
fears of a "l'ortress North America' expressed by some who fear that regional
trade agreements are antitheticai to the
global system. For better or worse, such regional blocs (Europe is but the most advanced example) are a part of the worid
scene; the questir:n is no Ionger w'hether
they should exist, but hou'they can best be
managed in iight of the goal of freer ¡¡'orld
trade.

From "Remarks b¡, Douglas W. Payne
at the Bildner Center's Conference'Con-

tinental Dialogue on NAFTA,"'May 6,
1993 (reprinted as "NAITA: The Politics of Free Trade," by Douglas W.
Payne, in Freedom Reui.ew 24:4 (1993),

pp.2i

-29'):

Here's Senator Bill Bradley in Febmary,
addrt:ssing a group offLrsi-term congressmen: "If NAI'TA is rejected, there will be
the immediate problem ol40 billion dollars in capital flighl leaving Mexico in a
matter ofu'eeks. creating inc¡edible instability. ..Nlexico will go back to r,he o1d politics. 'Ihere rl.ill be a setback to democracy
and rve will have a long-term problem on
our border, so much so that it couid become a U-S. national security issue."

Lead Editoriai

Here's Dal'id Rockefeller, cailing on Clinton to press harder for ratifrcation: "The
consequences of not passing NAtr"TA will
be so bad that i hate to contemplate them."
And then there's Paul Volcker, stating
that NAFTA is necessary to "build a sense
of political permanence and create confi-

8-22-93

dence" in Mexico.

Los Angeles Times,

..
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When President Salinas visits the United
States to promote the accord, he oÍten says
that Mexico prefers to export products, not
people, a gentle reminder that NAFTA is
about a lot more than trade. When he sees
NAITA threatened, ¡r'e hear from him in a
more fodhright manner, usually in the
Woshingtott Post, tlne direct line to Congress. For instance, during an intervien'in
Febluary, he warned that attacks on Mexico during the Congressional debate could
"rr'reck" bilaterai ties.
The word "wreck" sent more than a few
shivers around Washington. In fact, it was
the day after President Salinas was quoted
that Senator Bradley made his plea on

i

quoted the senator at some
lengh because of his impiication that democracy in Mexim was somehow part of
the bargain. And indeed President Salinas
has promised political reforn since the beginning of his term.
Capitol Hi1i.

I want to say I'm encouraged by the offrcial
efforts in Mexico to ensure civil liberties.
These efforts have been recognized in Freedom House's latest survey of freedom i¡
the worid. I think the NAI'TA debate, and
the tremendous amount of interchange
that it has stimulated between our two
countries, may have had something to do
with it. If NAI'TA is ratified, I would hope
that the atmosphere of enhanced cooperation might prove conducive to progress or.

political rights too.

From William M. Daley, Special Counselor to the President for NAFTA,
Speech ofOctober 6, 1993:
The President is trying to prepare America
and its q'orkers for the reality presented to
us by the world economy. Defeating
NAFTA and turning au'ay from increased
tracle may please some in the short run,
but it won't save or?e American job from
the changes going on in the world economy. The politics may not be easy, that is
obvious; but the President believes
NAI'TA is the right choice for America. Is
it pel{ect? No. But, as the President has
said, we cannot make the perfect the enemy of the good. Ard to remain a powerful
force for progressive change, the Democratic Party must look to the future and
not to the past.

NAI'TA is right because it will create more
and betterjobs for American workers. By
1995, NAI'TA will create 200,000 new export-relatedjobs. Just as importantly, the
wages of U.S. workers in jobs related to ex-

ports to Mexico are 12 percent higher than
the national average. Right now 700,000
working Americans owe their livelihood to
the production ofgoods for export to Nfexico.

NAFTA ¡¡'ould create the world's }argest
market, with 370 million people and a
GNP of six and a half trillion dollars. In
the past five years, a trade deficit with
Nlexico of 5.7 biilion dollars has'become a
5.6 billion dollar U.S. surpltls. Compare
that to a lrade deficit of 9.3 billion dollars

with Taiwan, 18.3 billion with China, and
49.4 billion with Japan.

By creating the largest market in the
world, NAtr'TA heips to make American
companies better able to compete and win
in the changing world economy. Already,
Mexicans buy more per capita from the
U.S. than Japanese or Europeans.
You have heard a Iot of people say that
NAf'TA will cause American jobs to move
south in search oflow wages. Low wages,
hov,ever, aren't the only factor in a company's decision where to build factories.
The reason that American workers are
paid more than workers in the rest of the
world is that they are the most producbive
in the world. Take the example of the auto
industry. Even with America's higher labor costs, CongTess' ox'n Office of Technology Assessment found that it was more
than 400 dollars cheaper to büId a car in
the U.S. than to have it built in Nfexico
and shipped to the U.S. That's because
American workers are better-trained, use
superior technology, and are highly reliable. All that adds up to a productivity advantage that low wages cannot beat.

made cars and trucks. Right now, due to
Mexican laws, we sell more Americanmade cars to the Japanese than we do to

the Mexicans. But with NAI'TA, the Big
Three expect to sell 60,000 Americanmade cars to L{exico in the first year
alone. By the year 2000, the Mexican auto
market is expected to grow to the size of
Canada's. NAFTA wiII give American
manufacturers a leg up on Japanese and
European-made cars.

Finally, rather than causing U.S. jobs to
flow south, NAI'TA may very well have
the opposite effect. At the present, many
Mexican la',r,,s require that any product
sold in Mexico be bült in Mexico. That's
why we seII more American-made cars to
the Japanese than the Mexicans. NAf'TA
would do away with those laws, allowing
U.S, eompanies to export firm more productive U.S. plants, rather than going to
the expense of building new Mexican
plants and training Mexican workers.
NA¡TA would allow Chrysler to export its
new Neon subcompact cars from Illinois,
rather than build them in Mexico.

Furthermore, NAITA will open up the
booming Mexican market to Ámerican-

Networking: Borderland's Ecosystem
by Teresa Neaúrez
Program Coordinator for the Center
for Inter-American and Border
Studíes, UTEP
Although many studies have been conducted on the multifaceted environmental problems facing the border'
reg'ion, no coordination mechanism ex-

ists among these research efforts. Scholars, government agencies, and interest
groups produce studies without finding
out if somebody else has already
worked or is working on the same topic.
In many cases, existing work is duplicated or multiple researchers pursue
the same avenues in parallel tracks.
This waste ofenergy, resources, and efforts, need to be eliminated in a time of
scarce resources. To this end, on June
4, 1993, a diverse group ofresearchers,
public offrcials, and others got together
at LITEP to work to create an environmental network.
The project was initiated by three
professors who are very active in the
protection of the environment: José
Ignacio Felix Díaz, Director of the
Department of Environmental Design
from the Universidad Autónorna Metropolitana-Azcapotzalco ; Manuel Loera
de la Rosa from the Universidad Autónoma de Ciudad Juárez; and Sarnuel
Schmidt, Director of the Center for

Inter-American and Border Studies at
the University of Texas at El Paso
(UTEP).
The concept driving this project is
the ongoing coordination of environmental research. Numerous studies
demonstrate the fragility of the borderregion enüronment. In addition, it was
clear that new research had to be coordinated to gain additional knowledge of
the water, wastewater, air quality, and
solid and hazardous waste issues.
At the UTEP meeting, environmental researchers and public ofiicials were
asked to help establish the new network. They discussed starting the net$,ork, flnancing it, and how other
similar networks were organized.
Among the participants were: Héctor
Villa, Director of the Water Commission of El Paso; Alfonso Cota, Sub
Delegado de la Procuraduría de Protección al Ambiente in Ciudad Juárez;

Rosalía Ferreira, United Nations;
Guadalupe de Ia Yega, General Director for the Federación Mexicana de
Asociaciones Privadas de Salud y Desarrollo Comunitario A.C. (FEN{AP);

George Baker, PROFMEX Executive
Secretary of PROFMEX; Alfredo
C ervantes, Universidad Autónoma
de Ciudad Juárez; Richard Mroz from
UTEP;José I. Felix Díaz from the
Metropolitana of Mexico; Philip
Goodell, Geology Department, UTEP;
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ists to Baja C¿riifornia. 'Ihe organization has lior 15 years becn taking
groups of airi:t:rne tourists to Baja Caiifornia's regi,:aal rir:s'"inat.ions. Flight
Log has recerrtJy cancelled, ,:ntii further ni-rticc, ii.,'+: upccrriirg ev€nls as a
result of t,he nelvl¡,' irnp,..,sed airspace
tax policy.
John Burkhar"t, the association's
Presidr,nt, indica.tcd that ire has had to
suspend wark on a three-part, nonprofit
video on the peninstrla and its regional
destinations-nlost of,it shoi from the
aü using trig;h resoiution cameras. In
a<ldition, he has hati to c¿incel:
¡ reserv'al,ions f'or the Annual October

in,-iiüi .rl.i,a:it alrris crlil

!llt: n::"ir lerlei:il
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i.lt'ri. ii'ir ri,, it qreai ])' inconvetirences
busiÍrrí-!:,a al'iL''á:f"'.,. il n0 riCiül gratifie.s rul;rl Pr;nel tasiriers ).
A.c ii c."ilisequenco olt-hese i)e\\i ia):es,
a nun'iber oí U.6" t+urist, gyoups as well
as Lr.S. r,:sidcnis ia Baja havt firund
thrir plans uridermined. Numerous cani,rr-rri st ¡, t.our- gui rle operat{:rrs. and

,:eila,tions of x,-¡er'"'ations to to'.lri,qt cenl:-:rs ttrlo¡-rghoui Iiaja are aniicipated.
tr\¡i"i,:rea¡ the marmer of passing

rlrrough thr: ne.v airspace ta§es on com-

merciai air tra'''ei in the perunsula is as
¡,;-^t unr'ertain, U.S. civil and private air
irai J h¿rs al*:ady been adversely affected. Iiardest hit are business people

*'ha neeC io ac(ress t,ire peninsula from
Enser¡¿¡<ia all the rva-v to Cabo San Lucas; U.S. and Canadian owners of prop-

eI1y throtighout Baja, and iourism,

particulariy

re gional tou¡:i-qm.
Onc groutrr afl'ected is Flight Log, an
as-sr¡ciation ol se.,'eral hundred pilots
.¡.i'ro use sm¡r11 aircraft to ini,roduce tour-

.

de Corbes, on Baja's
East Cape (23 rooms at Las Palmas
de Cortest;
riie upcoming.{nnuai lVhaie Watc}r
Flight r.rhicfr conducls activities from
Loreto {4Lr ror:m.< at Loreto's La Pinta

I{otel);

¡ an excursion lo Flight

Log's Annual
.1th of i¡.rl.v Fisl"ring Tournament at
I{otel Punta Chivato (35 rooms); and
o the 199.4 -\{ernoria} Day Flight to Hotel Punta Chivato (35 rotnis).
Thc new civil aviation taxes *'iil affect not only investors and tourists who
access Baja Calilornia by air. hut also
the communiiy of scholars who cperate
on tirne sensirive iesearch schedules.
'ihe tinie penalt¡,' irnposed cn all seetors

allected b¡l bhe ne-r federal policy is
¿¿"ry t0 appreciai*: rr-hen 0ne reaiizes
that Loreio, fcr e-sa:"ilple, is two da¡.s'
rlrive h;v ca¡. I-.a Pa:r is t*'o and a halr
days' drive. The Ray of Los Angeles is
14 hours cf nr.rr"rstop driving from Ti-

juana.
The r,listcr:icrs in ecoiljlniic tenns of
this ne.¡ i;.n are signifrcant. A typical
round-',rip frorn the LI.S.-§{exican border to La Pirz, Baja Caiifbrria Sur, will
now cost ope::ators of even the smallest
private planes an additional US$250.
Businessrne* and women who use their
larger and fasicr corporaie aircraft lo
access the peni-nsula rvül be hit rvith
fees up to fir,e tirnes as much. A Burbank, Caiifornia, invesl.or recently chartered a large twin engine ai¡craft to
travel to Cosla Rica. Upon his return
he iea¡ned that the Mexican officials
had ievjed a charge ofUS$ on fop ofthe
already high cosl oftraveling by corporate aircraft. His craft never landed in
Mexic.o.

Charter Compar.ries and corporate
ailcraft, olvners are already seeking
new roulings to desti¡ations south of
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X{exico in order to avoid Nfexican airspace entirely. How this ta-x

wilI help
N{exico attract increasing numbers of
tourists, smaller private investors, and
br.rsiness people in general is hard to

imagine. It creates a new, but yet unannounced, quagmire with ¡r'hich those
working on NAFTA will have to grapple.
The argument that business people,
investors, and tourists can use the com-
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mercial airlines is inadequate. i'or 95
to 97 percent ofthe peninsula's landmass, the only realistic access for busy
professional people is by small aircraÍt,
corporate or privately owned. Those
who will suffer most are the Mexicans
who depend upon the regional economies scattered up and down the length
ofBaja California. Indeed, they are already experiencing the disastrous ef-

iects of this ta-r policy on their autumn
business.
For more information on the poiicy,
contact John Burkhart, President,
Flight Log at P.O. Box 2465, Fullerton,
CA 92633, Tel (714) 521-2531; orJirn
Bryant of the Aircraft Owners and Piiots Association at (301) 695-2142.

Publications Program of the Center for LJ.S.-Mexican Studies,
University of California, San Diego
The Center for U.S.-\{exican Studies,
at the University of Califomia, San Di
ego, is the nation's largest publisher of
social science materials on Mexico and
U.S.-NIexican relations. The Center's
Publications Program, which has released ove¡ 100 titles, makes well-researched, timely, highly readable
materiais on Nlexico and issues affecting tl.S.-Mexican relations available to
a wide readership on both sides ofthe
U.S.-Mexican border. Center publications have been adopted for classroom
use at more than 120 colleges and universities in the United States, Mexico,
Canada, and Great Britai¡.
Because it is in-house, the Publications Program is able to get time-sensitive, policy-relevant materials resultilrg
from Center-sponsored research into
the pubiic domain far more rapidly
than other publication outlets ¡n'ould

permit.
In upcoming years, the Publications
Program u,'i11 make increasilg efforts to
reach beyond its core academic constituency by adding publications that address the needs ofthe international
business community, nongovernmental
actors, and other nonacadernic groups.
\faterials that, address these groups include the Center's recently established
Current Issues Briefs series (short,
highly readable reports addressing major public issues in Mexico or the U.S.Mexico relationship), as rvell as selected
anthologies in the U.S.-Mexico Contemporary Perspectives series and monographs.

A new series, Discussion Papers on
the Transformaüion of Rural Mexico,
was launched in Spring 1993 to make
available inlormation related to the
Center's research project on ejido reform in Mexico. This series will present
newiy gathered data on how the sweeping 1992 changes to the iegal framework for small-scale, ejido agriculture
in Mexico are affecting agricultural production, labor migration, environment,
politicai alliances, and other aspects of
contemporary Nlexican society.

In Fall 1992, the Center inaugurated
Enfoque, a substantive ne*'sletter published biannually. trach issue of -Ealoque focuses on a specifrc cutting-edge
topic in llIexican development and U.S.Mexican relations. The inaugural issue
hightighted the changes under way in
Mexico's agriculturai sector and their
implications for U.S.-Mexican free
trade. The Spring 1993 issue explores
the growing role of domestic interest
groups and cross-border coalitions of
nongovernmental actors in 1t{orth America. In addition to articles written by
the Center's Visiting Research Fellows
and academic stafl the newsletter includes abstracts of recently released
Center publications and information on
other activities and human resources at
the Center that are ofgeneral public interest.

Nes'Pul¡lications from the Center
Bringi.ng It Back llome: Remittances

f

to Mexico from

Migrant Workers in the

United States. By Fernando Lozano
Aseencio (pp. 7 7, $9.95).
Since the 1930s researchers have

tried to calculate the "remittances" sent
by Nfexican migrants working in the
Llnited Srates to their home country.
Past estimates of these monetary transfers were generaily limiteS by the avaiiability ofrecords oftransfers, and they
focused by necessity on money orders,
telegraphed transfers, etc. However,
since the 1980s there have been increased efforts to uncover, through in-

terviews with migrant workers
themselves and through projections of
the total documented and u¡documented migrant population, the
amount of remittances that occur
through informal channels, that is,
cash that workers send home with
friends or that they themselves carry/
on thei¡ return to Mexico. Lozano's ca¡eful exercise is the most recent attempt

to estimate the amount of transfers
through both formal and informai channels. This highly innovative empirical

work sheds new light on one ofthe

most important dimensions of Mexican
migration to the United States.

I Mexi.co's Regiorx: Comparatiue
ITistory und Deuelapmeni. Edited by
Eric Van Young (pp.254, $15.95).
Observers cf Mexico have long noted
the strength ofregional identities in
shaping the country's development.
One may even see modern N{exican history, in part, as the stniggle of the state
and dominant gloups to replace a powerful regional structure with a strong
national class süructure. I-Iowever, regionality is a multifaceted concept, embracing not only geographical and

spatial concepts, i-¡ut al.co cuiture, politics, and eeonomics; and no sürgie
model or methodoiogy can account f,or
its complex historical manifestations in
the Mexican con¿ext. The essays in this
volume-by anthropologists, historians,
political scientists, and geographersapproach this problem Íiom an interdisciplinary perspective. eombining rich
empirical studies with theoreticai refiection on the natu¡e and history of t\Iexican regions.

I

7'h¿ Uncertain Conneeiion: Free
7'rade and U.S. -Mexico Migration. By

A Cornelius and Philip L.
Martin (pp.39, $7 S0i.
Wayne

Will the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) decrease Mexican
migration to the United States, as the
LI.S. a¡rd Mexican governments asserL,
or wiil it increase migration beyond the
movement that would otherwise occur,
as NAFTA critics allege? Cornelius and
IlIaúin argue that it is very easy to
overestimate the additional emigration
from rur¿rl Mexico ou.ing to N-AFTA-reIated econcmic resiructuring in Mexico.
Drawing on available evidence, they
find four rnajor reasons why Mexican
emigration may not increase massively,
despite extensive restructuring and dispiacement from traditional agriculture.
Afler reüewing each of these reasons,
the authors present their forecast ofthe
likely impact of NAFTA-related economic displacement in l![exico on migration to the U.S. labor market.

füil100

I

Assetnblirg for Deuelopment: The
If aquila Industry in Nlexico and th:'
United StaLes. By Les1ie Sklair (P,
2S7, $18.95).

In 1988, Leslie Skiair authored hisi
lanclmark volume on Jlexico's exporlied industrialization surge. 'Ihrougir his
detaiied case studv, Skiair charted the
early progress of IJ.-§. companies that
established "maquiladoras" in Ifexico
to take advan-rage of cheap labor in the
assembling of U.S. parts for export.
Since this book appeared in 1989, the
political econorly of\íexico has
changed fundamentaliy; President Car"
los Salinas anrl his out*'ard-L;ckürg
capilalists have iiberalize'l the lvlexican
economy and signeci the North American Free Trade Ag'eement rvitlr Canada arrd lhe Linited Stat,':s. This

markeciiy aliered panorai:ra has
prompted Skiair to update and expand
his study, anticipating tire likely future
of the maquiia industry in L1e>rico and
some possible impacts of I'I,AITA on

this
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I

Social Responses to Mexfuo's Econo¡nic (]risis of tlle 1980s. Edited by
Mercedes GonzáLez de Ia Rocha and
Agustín Escobar Latapí. (San Diego:

Center for LT.S.-Nfexican Studies, University of California, San Diego, 1991.
Pp.245). This coilection of essays was
cornl '1ed as a means of increasing understanding of the 1982 economic crisis
in Mexico. The debt crisis of that year
was unique in that, it brought to an end
the iongest period of economic glowth
that Nlexico had ever experienced. This
crisis rvas followed by severe social and
economic restructuring.
The book includes two Parts. The
firsl section examines the crisis itself
r¡.'ith its lesulting governrnentai action
and polic¡, ilnplementation. The second
section ciiscusses the numerous social
responses to the crisis such as changes
in class and occupational structure, ur)ran and rural strategies adopted for

sun'ival, migration patterns, changes

in female and i¡fant mortality, and the
evolution ofhousing.

Forthcoming Titles' 1993

I

Transfornúng State-Socíety Rel'

ations in. Ivfexit:o: The National Solidarity Strategy. Edited by WaYne A Cor'

nelius, Arrn L. Craig, and Jonathan
Fox.

I

Industrinl Restrttcturing in Mex-

ico : C orp or ot e A d,ap tatio n, T echrwbgiral

Innouotbn, and Changing Patterns of
Industrinl Relations in Monterrey. By

María de los Angeles Pozas.
For information on the Publications
Program or a fuli catalog ofCenter pubiications, please contact: Publications
Department, Center for U"S.-NIexican
Studies, 9500 Gilman Drive, DePt.
0510, University of California, San Diego, La Jolia, CA 92093-0510, Tet (619)
534-1160, Fax (619) 534-6447

sec*"or.

Chr'nging Boundaries i.n the Ante'rí'
ccs; A/¿¿¿' Pers¡:ectil.:e s r¡n the Lí.5.'\ftxi.,:crr, Ce-nt; c! r\mericrtn, e;ttl So¿t.tli

I

Arn e r i c ar, Bo¡'rJers. E riiii: rl b3'

Las,re¡rce

r&-

I{erzog. (Sari Diego: Ceir-

ter lor LI.S.-Ilexican Srudies, Universily of Calforni¡r at -can lfiego, 1992.
Pp" 249'). i{erzog discusses oalional
boundaries of'the Á,mericas in light ola
charrging giobal orcler. Iluring the final
decade of the i',ve¡rr;i.eth cetluty. rvails
betrveen nations are being i:rcken d'¡u'n
and nerv patterns of interaciion are developing.
The essa,vs in tliis book acidress irrii
viduai casr.ls of i:ordet' rel¿ri.ions ri'ithin
the coritext of what iierzog calis, "lhe
t,ransformation of ihe A¡tcrici-ts"" The
shared i:cu¡daries thrcughcut the

America. jlrr' cxprriencing man:, nc,,r'
types of cross-border aciivit-v. Herzog
poir-rts out, íhat althorigh ¡rost boundaries are opening their liorCers irl hopes
of increased foreign i¡r'estrnent and
trade, tiris is usually accompanied b¡,

population growth, urbanization, and
environmenial degradation. StiU, in
many cases, ihere are benefit,s such as
binational coilaborative effarls in economic and infrastructure deveiopment.
In addition, greater cocperation is
in areas of crossIüely to O"
".¡u¡li-rhed
making, as ¡l'el} as cleaborder decision
tion of coalitions of cross-border
inierest groups and political ailiances.
Herzog examines t,hese individual
cases within a larger frame¡,r'ork by explaining that sharing and nranaging
the nation's borders irnpacts the shape
of ai] countries' foreign ar¡d domestic
policies to a considerabie degree.

Recent Publications
EIIITCIR'S NOTE: Due to the large
number of ne.,vs articles and essays inciuded in +.his nrrmber of the Mexico Pollc-r- rYeu,,.s, only a fe*' book notices are
inctruded in rhis isstre. We '*'ill print the
backlcg of bor¡knotes in the next number, sciieduled fcr publication during

rl'hter 1994. We will have, hou'ever,
the l:ook noiices available immediateiy
on-iine thrcrugh PROFMEXIS. !'or general in{urmation on the PROF\{EXiS
o¡r-jine cornrnunications syste:i-t, see the
articles Lrn Fa¡ies 6 and I of this issue of
tire i1{e¡¡co PoLicy }iews. For i-nforn.ration i.rn accessing the system and its dif{breni components including articies
frorir ihe fu{¿:xit:o Policy Netus, the ealendar ofeveni¡, and other services, see
the article o:r page 21.
Readcrs are reminded that publishers shoukl t¡e' c,.rntacted directiy to order copies ofbooks noted.

¡

San Diego-Tijuana in Trat'sition: A

Reginnal Awtlysls. Edited by Norris C.
Clement and Eduardo Zepeda lllira'
montes (San Iliego: Institute for Regional Studies of the Californias, San
Diego State University, 1993. Pp. 130.

ISBN 0-925613-10-X. $15.00). This firstever collaborative study of lhe San Di
ego-Tijuana region places the origins of
the preseni erisis within the local, na-

tional. and international context. Carried out by ieading U.S. and hfexican
experis from SDSU and El Colegio de
la FronLera Nort.c, this ¡n'ork exa,'nines
in detaii the economics, demogtaphics,

urbanizaiion, quali'uy of life, govern-

ment, and transborder linkages of the

largest and most dynamic binalional urbanüecl area ofthe border. This book is
indispensable reading fbr individuals
from the private sector, from government and the policy sector, and for students and the general public iriterested
in the key role that transborder connections play in the life of this border communit;,'.

I

A tlnited States'b{exiro Border Ent¡i-

ronnientai Geogrcphic lr'forrLation Sys'
Í¿m. Edited by Richard D. Wright,
George Ilepner, and Clifton G.

Metzner, Jr. (San l)iego: Insiitute for

Iiegional Sturiies oflthe Californias, San
Diego State LTniversity. 1993. Pp. 44.
ISBII 0-925613-11-8. $5.00.) This publication is the report of the ',vorkshop
held in San l)iego in August 1992 that
brought together some 125 Geographic
Information System (GIS) and database
experts from both sides ofthe border.
Included were representatives of EPA,
SEDESOL, and other federal agencis
from both countries, srate and local
agencies from Nlexico and the United
States, and universities from boih countries. The proceedings of that meeting
explore many of features required in a
border environmental GIS and make
important steps in bringing together
key gtoups and individuals to plan for
the data and analytical tool needs for
the border environment for the future.
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Why Japan Wins if Perot's Anti-NAFTA Policies Prevail
by George Baker, Paul Ganster,
Stephen Jenner, and Jam¿s Wilhie
In opposing NAFTA, Ross Perot rl,oulci

participating in the marketing of those

bly to the People's Republic of China or

same products

protect the negative features ofthe existing maquiladora assembly piants
along the U.S.-Mexican border. The
2,000 plants employ 500,000 Mexican
workers and a few foreign managers
and technicians. Without NAFTA,
three problems will remain: (1) Japanese multinationals will contribute to
the U.S. trade deficit while enjoying the
competitive benefits of maquiladoras;
(2) U.S. companies will continue to be
limited in selling in the Mexican market; and (3) people who live near the
border will continue to suffer with industrial pollution. To make things
worse, the Perot-led opposition to

which Ross Perot complains is the
sound of maquiladoras consuming infrastructure along the border. The Mexican economy suffers frorn underñlnded

Indonesia ¡n'here lower wages will oflset
the \c/o duiy. It is important to remember that the U.S. is not competitive
rvith Mexico in terms of labor costs; neither is Japan or even Taiwan. Maquiladoras pay around $2 per hour, while
Chinese workers in the PRC earn $.25
cents per hour.

NAFIA

comes

just

as the

U.S.-Mexican

border is affected by the sharp economic jolt of drastic decline in U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) spending
triggered by the end of the CoId War.

Third, the real sucking sound of

public inÍlastructure in such as areas
as public health, housing, transportation, water supplies anC servage treatment, environmental controls, and
education. Mexican border states are
mere frscal agents of federal budgets
and priorities; the sucking sound is also
the flow of ta-xes out of the border to
Mexico City. There are similar problems on the LI.S. side of the border. It is
in the U.S. interest to support environmental standards that are enforceable
in Mexico, with or w-ithout EPA authority. NAFTA offers the only sure path to
bilateral cooperation and to transfer of
funds from both federal governments to
the border region to resolve these isSUES.

The Existing Situation
I'or the United States there are
three serious probiems with the maquiladora program today. First, Japan's
policy exploits northern Mexico as a
platform for assembling Asian component inputs for shipment as finished
products into the U.S. market. Thus,
there is less demand for U.S.-manufactured components and lessjob creation
for U.S. companies. At the same time,
imports from Japanese-owned maquiladoras count as Mexican products, and
duty is paid only on the value added by
assembly jobs. The maquilaCoras represent a back door into the U.S. market
for Japanese, Korean, and other foreign

firms.
Second, U.S. companies, especially
those with maquiladoras, are limited in
the amount of product they can sell in

Mexico. In addition to Mexican tariffs,
there are import license requüements,
restrictions on access for U.S. trucks,
and requirements to balance imports to
Mexico with additional exports from
Mexico to the United States. Even fro¡n
the Mexican point of view, the
maquiiadora concept is flau'ed in that it
uses up the time and energy of young
Mexicans assembling products, but not

ffi
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Why Perot is lVrong
To reject I{AI'TA is to continue with
the status quo, one in which there is no
incentive for Japan to move Far East
component manufacturing jobs to
North America. To reject NAFTA is to
threaten the $6 billion trade surplus
with Mexico and lose an opportunity to
reduce the $49 billion trade deficit with
Japan. The border's infrastructure has
been underfunded for decades with the
corresponding drag on productivity and
quality of life. The claim by Ross Perot
that millions of Lr.S. jobs wiil go to Mexico with the approval of NAFTA might

true if the irrfrastructure \Á'ere there
to support those jobs, but it is not there,
be

What Happens with NAFTA?
NAI'TA oflers a new poss;bility, the
first one we have seen si¡rce the time of
the U.S.-NIexican War in 1848. With its
side agleements, NAFTA begins to reconceive fI.S.-Mexican border relations.

A North American regional content provision called the Rules of Origin would
be used to define where a product was
made, and to limit the beneñts of the
free trade agreement to member coun-

tries. This would prevent non-member
countries from bringing goods into a
free trade area and w'inning duty-free
treatment and other benefits. Rules of
Origin under NAFTA address lJ.S. concerns that Nfexico acts as an export platform for foreign companies to relocate
so as to .,vin duty-free access to Noñh America. For example,
automobiles must meet a 62.\Vo\ocal
content rule; for auto parts it w"ill be
607¿ minimum. In the case of televisions, the Rules of Origin cal] for 3il7o
regional content, and require that the
picture tubes be made in North America. Sony is already making TY picture
tubes in San Diego, and Toshiba is planning a piant in Orange County. Other
Asian producers may close dou,n their
Tijuana maquiladoras and move assem-

their piants

and just having young people available
for hire is not enough. Workers need
skilis and a place to live.
If Perot is successful with his antiNAFTA campaign, LJ.S.-Mexican-Canadian trade wili continue to lose to
Japan and Asia. Nloreover, the U.S.l\llexican border loses its chance to redress a history ofinfrastructural

neglect. NAI"IA oflers mechanisms
that will lead to an upgrading of Mexico's investment rating and greater access to capital markets; and with
increased employment there will be
more purchasing power to buy U.S.
products as well as the ability to provide social senices such as public education arrd health care. The impact on
the U.S. economy will be slight, according to every major study of NA-F"IA.
Ilowever, all of these benefits will not
happen tomorrow, or in 5 years;
NAFTA is a yision of change that will
take place over a generation. Without
the suppori ofall regions ofthe United
States, the social. economic, and environmental problems of biblical proportions that we have experienced here on
the border will become more severe,
more costly to remedy.
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